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Prisoner to -Appear in Court for 

Sentence Today-Gunmens Trial1 BECKER CASEMost Important Encounter of the Wa 
Now in ProgressFIGHT BEGINS

POWEfôPUNÏO 
» INTERVENE SOON

BECKER TO HEAR 
HIS FATE TODAY

BAH LE IN PROGRESS; 
TURKEY’S RATE HANGS 

IN IHE BALANCE NOW
■

ID U|IB MONET DIES MR. CERE♦

Will be Sentenced 
to the Electric 

Chair

Decisive Engage
ment of Balkan 

War Starts

All Working Togeth
er to End the IICRtEl Ml MIMRERHI GIMPS

War 01 CURIETroubled Political Horizon Oc

casions Sharp Rise in For

eign Exchanges — Failures 
Reported and More Expected

Col. Hughes Writes W. C. T. U. 

that Military Camps are 
Strictly Dry—Men of Good 

Character.

WlfE TO BE PRESENTNAZIM FIGHTING WITH 
BACK TO WALLAUSTRIANS AGREE Sworn in Yesterday as Secre

tary of State and Took 

Over Great Seal of 

Canada.

Seven Deaths and One Case of 

Total Disability in In- . 

tercolonial Last 

Month.

Mrs. Becker Eeels it Her 
Duty to be with Her 
Husband as Long as 
Possible — Plans for 
Gunmen’s Trial.

«

Berlin, Oct. 29.—The rise of money 
rates In Paris and London causes an 
prehension here of another general 
advance in the bank rates of England, 
France and Germany, owing to the 
troubled political horizon. The ex- 

London here is rising

Renfrew, Ont, Oct. 29.—A letter 
to Mrs. M. Detior, North Bay, County 
Secretary of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Unfa from Colonel the 
Hon. Samuel Hughe», Minuter of 
Militia, regarding the sale of liquor 
In Instruction afapa, read by the re
cipient, waa therfnature of the open
ing day of the thirty-fifth annuel con 
ventton of the Ontario Women» 
Christian Temperance Union, which 
will he in aeeelen hero for the next 
two days. About one hundred and fif- 

all parta of the 
attendance. Mrs.

f ' Will Cooperate with Gov
ernments of Other 
Countries to Secure 
Peace in the Near East 
-Action Likely in a

Ottoman forces* Last 
Chance to Retrieve Al
most Hopeless Cam
paign — Greeks Have 
Several Victories to 
Their Credit—Bulgari- 
ans Active.

BYE-ELECTION IS TO
TAKE PLACE AT ONCEINCINERATING PLANT 

PLANNED FOR MONCTON
change on
sharply and is already above the gold 
export point, due chiefly to American 
financing of cotton mills-.

The bourse passed a thoroughly 
bad day and there was heavy liqui- 

London, conducted | dation. Several provincial failures 
were reported and some other con
cerns are understood to be holding 
out only by means of the support 
given them by the big banks. It Is 
feared that a number of firms not sup
ported will be unable to meet their 
obligations at the settlement at the 
end of the month.

The falls since the October settle
ment have been heavier in many cases 
than during the time of the Russo- 
Japanese war.

Liberals May Contest Hoche- 

laga If they Can Find a 

Candidate.

Installation of Natural Gas 

Makes Destruction of Gar

bage More Necessary.

ty delegatee fr 
province ere 1 
Miy R. Themle 
the opening ext 

The minister 
the sale of Itq 
structlon: I am 
report concernln 
will pardon me.
Information U 1 
obtained In the 
stand it, in the 
there Is very 1 

“You will per
the Kingston < . , ■
had the honor to command, there was 
an almost entice absence of ans
kl No °Womer?i fchrtsthui Temperance 
camp could Bursae» it, I am sure If 
the dear, good todies of thla country, 
such as you, wake to come out to the 
camp occasionally and go around you 
would be more than surprised to «nil 
such a splendid*-lot of young men 
wearing the King's uniform and con 
ducting themselves like gentlemen 
with scarcely an exception.”

Week. New York, N. Y., Oct 29.—Charles 
Becker, deposed police lieutenant, 
will be sentenced tomorrow morning 
for the murdér of Herman Rosenthal, 
the gambler. Becker will be brought 
before Justice Goff in the criminal 
courts building at 10.30 o’clock. He will 
be told that he must die in the electric1

! militia wrote: "Re 
>r in camps of in- 
>ry sorry to hear the 
liquor In camps. You 
,ut I am afraid your 
mg. The liquor is not 
imps, but as 1 under
owns adjoining, and 
Ue used.
it me to say that In 
mp of 1910 which I

1
Vienna, Oct 29.—The Auetro-Hun- 

gartan foreign office te working In 
clone unity with the nation's allies 
and In constant agreement with the 
other powers, accenting to a state
ment made tod if by Premier Count 
Stuergkh In reply to a aerial demo- one 
critic interpellation at the opening of month. The deaths were George A. 
the lower house of the Austrian par- Fawcett, retired employe. Campbell- 

He added that the Austrian ton, 91,000; George Blais, retired era- 
government would exert Itself at the ploye, Levis, 1500; Thomas Dechene, 
proper moment to assist in bringing statiqnyj engineer. Lev4*ir~John Ed, 
about an early termination of the*HaU Ward Hunter, locomotive engineer, 
kan conflict. The result of an ex- Charlottetown, Eugene Pettigrew, 
change of view» between the powers ^rakeman, River du Loup; Thomas E. 

l which had been already effected jus- Dunn up<?rator, New Glasgow ; G. P. 
lifted, he said, the hope that their et- Monahan, clerk, Halifax, each;
•forts would he attended with auccess. jogeph Charest, trackmen, Campbell 

Referring to the widely expressed ton total disability, 9260. The total 
wish for the maintenance of peace un- levle8 are $i.g0 in class A., $1.10 in 
dor any circumstances, the premier claBB 3 ( an(j 75 cents in class C. 
said that while Austria was not pureu- Tbe annual meeting of the Moncton 
ing any aggressive aim, the principle Canadian Club was held tonight when 
of the maintenance of peace under offlcers were elected as follows: 
anv circumstances and at any price, Hon. Pres.. Judge Borden, Pres., 
could not form the basis of the policy Thomas williams ; first vice-pre 
of any European power, however Jaa Edward; second vice-pres., J. 
peaceful the intentions might be which RavWorth; secretary. W. A. Cow per
il had determined upon for the legiti- thwaite; treasurer, H. C. Charters; 
mate defence of Its interests. archivist, Geo. J. Oulton; executive

He gave an absolute denial to the w B Logan, B. A. Bourgeois, Geo. 
report that Austrian mobilization had Scott> p a. McCully, W. A. McKee, 
been ordered, and said there had not w G jones, E. A Reilly 

.even been any reinforcements of the At tonight’s meeting of the city 
peace footing of the army. -council a committee was appointed

Berlin, Oct. 29.—The Frankfurter to con8tder the matter of establish- 
Zeitung prints a Vienna despatch evi- lng an incinerating plant for the de- 
dently emanating from official sources, Btruction of garbage rendered neces- 
which says: snry especially by the general instal-

• The time for intervention by the latlon natural gas for cooking and 
powers is near, whether requested or beating purposes.

The city clerk was also instructed 
it Turkey Is defeated In the Impend- to nollfy the Exhibition Association 

lng battie between Adrianople and thal lhe city was prepared to take 
Const&n tinople it would be high time over their property at the price 
tor Europe to look to Its interests, agreed, $26,000, in accordance with 
since the destruction of European the recent vote of electors.
Turkey could not be tolerated, nor 
could the occupation of Constant! 
nople by another poWer.

“Blood enough has been spilled, and 
be offered to both sides if

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 29.—The reorganiza

tion of the cabinet was concluded to
day when Mr. Coderie was sworn in
as a member of the Privy Council and chair in Sing Sing prison, 
took the oath of office as Secretary of Mrs. Becker will be present to hear 
State and when Mr. Rogers and Dr. her husband’s fate prondunced by the 
Roche were sworn in aa ministers white-haired Justice who presided at 
of their new portfolios. The Prime Becker’s trial. "I shall certainly be in 
Minister, the retiring Secretary of 
State and Mr. Coderre drove out to 
Rideau Hall at 12.30 o’clock and the 
ceremony of swearing in took place 
before His Royal Highness A fea
ture of the ceremony was the hand
ing over of the great seal of Canada 
to the new secretary, Mr. Coderre.
With Mr. Rogers and Dr. Roche the 
ceremony was simpler as they are al
ready Privy Councillors and it suffic
ed to take the oath to administer 
their new departments before the 
clerk of thé privy council.

The bye-election in Hochelaga, 
which Mr. Coderre has vacated by 
his acceptance of office will take 

The writ was Issued

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Oct. 29.—Secretary Paver, 

of the railway employes' insurance 
association, reports seven deaths and 

case of total disability in the last London, Oct 29.—The long awaited 
battle which will decide the fate of 
Turkey, is now being fought. The ar
my under Nezim Pasha, minister of 
war and commander-in-chief, is en
gaged, but Constantinople official des
patches do not Indicate where the 
chief action is taking place or how 

opposing forces compare.
It is Turkey's last chance to re

trieve an almost hopeless campaign. 
Nazim Pasha is fighting with hie back 
to the wall. His communications have 
been cut. and it to impossible for him 
to get fresh supplies or reinforce
ments. In Constantinople the feeling 
of confidence is reviving. It is believ
ed that the war minister has at last 
assumed the offensive, but this is by 
no means certain, as the battle may 
have been forced upon him.

court tomorrow,’• the devoted wife 
said today, after leaving her husband 
behind the bars in Murderers’ Row. iu 
the Tombs. “I shall go on the train 
with my husband to Sing Sing. I want 
to stav at his side as long aa possible.
I think it is my duty to do that, and 
to be as brave as I can.”

The “death house” at Sing Sing 
will be Becker’s home beginning not 
later than Sunday, the state plans. 
District Attorney Whitman does not 
want the responsibility of the ex-lieu
tenant’s presence in this city when he 
places the gun men on trial.

The first of them will probably be 
tried Monday. Sheriff Harburger de- • 
claies he will not delay Becker’s re
moval from the Tombs. While states 
counsel is said to be willing to wait 
until Saturday before taking Becker 
to Sing Sing, Sheriff Harburger stated 
that be would start with his prisoner 
Thursday morning, possibly tomorrow 
afternoon.

The task of the' state In prosecuting 
the gangsters “Lefty Ixmie,” "Whitey 
I-ewts," Gyp the Blood,” and "Dago 
Frank’’ was made less difficult this 
afternoon when William Shapiro, dri
ver of the “murder car" made what 
’.as purported to be a complete con
fession. Shapiro was closeted with 
District Attorney Whitman for sev
eral «hours.

For days his counsel, Aaron J. 
I«evy, had urged his client to tell all 
he knew. Shapiro feared to do so 
said the lawyer, because he believed 
he would be killed. With Shapiro’s 
confession and his testimony on the 
stand against the “murder crew all 
in corroboration of what the state 
attorney knew of the movement ot 
Rosenthal’s alleged ^yera. the morn
ing the gambler was killed, District 

Whitman believes he will 
trouble convicting the gang-

FINDING OF JURY 
10 ENQUIRY IIS 

WILLIAMS' DEITH
> the

STMT 
OF U.S. STEEL

Should Not Have Been Ejected 
from Aroostook Train Until 
Station Was Reached, the 

Verdict.

place at once.
^The nomination will take place on 
Tuesday, Nov. 12 and the writ to re
turnable on Nov. 25. _

Bulgarian Activity.

Sofia despatches indicate a contin
ued forward movement of the Bulgar
ians, but give no details. There is 
still no confirmation of the reported 
capture of Lule Burgas, Demotica. 
The Bulgarians are still fighting in 
the direction of Visa in pursuance 
of their plan to advance to the ex
treme east in the direction of Con
stantinople.

The Greeks also are marching, with 
victories to their credit, towards Sal
onika where à feeling of extreme anx
iety is said to prevail and provisions 
are running short. The fact that no 
apparent effort la being made to stem 
the Greek advance to Salonikl is held 
to indicate that the bulk of Turkey’s 
army there has been transferred to 
Thrace.

No recent Information has been re
ceived of the operations around Scu
tari of other points to the west, and 
Sofia today observed a significant si
lence.

Diplomatic activities continue In 
London. The Prime Minister, Mr. As
quith, had an audience with the King 
today. No formal action has been 
taken or is likely to be taken until 
the result of the great battle to known.

Vranya, Servie, Oct. 29.—At the 
battie of Kumenove the Servians lost 
five hundred killed and two thousand 
wounded. The Turks lost ten thou
sand killed or wounded.

accounts of the fight pay

Contest Likely.
The expectation is that the Liber

als will contest the election of Hon. 
Mr. Coderre in Hochelaga and there 
is talk tonight that Major George W. 
Stevens, the retiring chairman of the 
Montreal Harbor Commission, may 
enter the field as the Liberal candi
es not thought that Major Ste 
vena is as yet a party to the expecta
tion that he will run and in any event 
Mr Coderre is sure of re-election. 
He is capable and immensely popular 
with the electors of Hochelaga. The 
West mount division of Montreal is in 
the riding of Hochelaga and contri
buted very largely to Mr. Coderre a 
majority last year. .___ .

It is understood that the department 
of mines which was transferred to the 
ntinlster of interior about a year ago. 
will be transferred to the ■ecff'atI7 
of state, so that Mr. Coderre will ad
minister the state department the 
archives department and the depart
ment of mines which includes the geo
logical survey. It is worthy of note 
that Mr. Coderre is the first French- 
Canadian to become secretary of 
state since the days of Sir Adolphe 
Chapleau. Another distinguished pre
decessor of his was Sir John MacDon
ald, who held this portfolio.

Past Experience.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Oct. 29.—The coroner’s 

jury appointed to inquire into the 
death of Norman Williams, brought 
in the following verdict this after-

Up to Estimates, But Showing 

for Quarter Not as Good as 
in Same Period Last Year.

noon :
That Norman Williams came to his 

death by being run over by the Glb- 
fon train, Oct. 23rd, at or within a 
few feet of the 63rd mile post below 
Upper Woolstock: that he was under 
the influence of liquor when he left 
the station at Woodstock, on the 
Aroostook train at 7.55 the same ev
ening; that in view of that fact the 
conductor of the Aroostook train 
should not have ejected him before 
the train reached the station at Up
per Woodstock; that if the rules of 
the C. P. R. instruct conductors and 
trainmen to eject any passenger who 
may be under the Influence of liquor 
at almost any point along the railway 
route, the said rules are entirely too 
drastic and should be amëhded ; that 
in the opinion of the jury all engines 
on the road should be equipped with 
electric headlights; that had the Gib
son train been so equipped, it is quite 

death of the said

t New York, Oct 29.—The financial 
statement of the United States Steel 
Corporation for the third quarter of 
the calendar year issued today shows 
total earnings of $30,063,512 and net 
earnings of $20,774,465 representing 
gains of $4,961,257 and $2,348,171 re
spectively compared with the preced
ing quarter. The surplus for the 
quarter amounts to $2,434,801 against 
$66,483 three months ago. •

The showing Is up to general estl- 
unfavorably

me IF EEELS 
MET THE PUGILIST 
E BEEN POSTPONED

peace can 
Bulgaria Is defeated, with good pros
pect» of acceptance. Anetila le not 
likely to attack Servis, as that would 
mean immediate war with the Balkan 
alliance. A decisive battle la expect 
ed In a few day», hence intervention 
la probable within a week."

Attorney 
have no

Shapiro tells a story which will 
help convict his passengers In the 
"murder car" he will probably be tried 
on aome leas serious charge than 
that of murder. Mr. Whitman la said 
to be willing to agree to this, hut 
Is not prepared to grant Shapiro com
plete immunity.

Bed Phil Davidson, slayer of Big 
Jack" Zellg, !» expected to plead 
entity either to murder in the second 
degree or to manslaughter when 
brought to trial tomorrow timmlng. 
Mr. Whitman, while assured that Da-, 
vldson will not force the state to try 
him, is ready to go on with the case. 
Davidson's counsel, James \V. Os- 

.. it is understood will Insist that 
hia client be allowed to plead to man
slaughter which haa twenty years as 
a maximum penalty. If the state In
sists on second degree murder as the 
Plea Davidson may be sentenced to 
life Imprisonment.

mates, but compares 
with the eame quarter of last year, 
when net earnings and surplus were 
larger than those reported today. 
Thla la partly explained, howeverby 
the fact that In this year's third 
quarter "charges and allowances ag
gregated 97,«58,049 against 96,808,
568 last year. Analysis of the latest 
statement shows that business for 

much In excess of that 
and slightly better than that n 

of September. Officials of the corpor- 
Orion declined to comment on the 
present status of trade, but the month 
now ending Is believed to show a 
slight falling otf from recent high 
prefigure.

Today’s meeting was of brief dura
tion and the attendance of directors 
wae smaller than usual. Regular 
dividends were declared en the pre
ferred and common shares.

possible that the 
Williams might have been averted.FEED HU 

MATED UPON 
FOR Ail

Cases of Jack Johnson and Lu- 
cile Cameron Will Be Heard 
November 14-th *— No Wit

nesses Heard.

August was 
In July MS EMEU TO 

HE ROOSEVELT 
SPE TIGHT

au the wmmmm 
tribute to the valor of the Servian 
officers and men. Lieutenant Mllyeh 
commanding an infantry company 
blew out- his brains rather than obey 
a command to retire from an exposed 
position, whereupon his men charged 
the Turks, with the result that all of 
them were killed. . '

The cavalry with the kings broth
er, Prince Arzene at the head_charg
ed repeatedly. The commander In 
chief, Crown Prince Alexander, was 
frequently on the firing line- and en
tered the town while the battle was ln 
full swing. Wherever he passed the 
soldiers, even the wounded cheered.

Mr. Rogers will move into his new 
minister ofoffice tomorrow. He was 

public works in Manitoba and so will 
bring experience in addition to his 
well known energy, and executive abil
ity to a very exacting and laborious 
department. Dr. Roche will bring to 
the office of minister of Interior good 
executive ability and wide knowledge 
of western conditions.

It is understood that Mr. Pelletier 
was offered the portfolio of public 
works, but believed that his action 
in accepting It at the present juncture 
might be misunderstood. Further, he 
had been taking deep Interest in the 
work of the post office and has legis
lation affecting it to bring before par
liament a$ the coming session.

rmmsM
that of Jack Johnson, the negro pu
gilist, was today postponed until Nov. 
14. The hearing ot Johnson on char- 

of abduction also was postponed. 
The reason was announced by the 

court to be that a state action would 
be dropped abould tbe federa 
Jury indict the pugilist. By re**on 
thé absence of the Assistant United 
States Attorney conducting the ex

with white women, the f®der£|Jliry 
heard no witnesses on thst subject.

Foot Is Amptated in Boston, 
But St. Stephen Priest is Re
ported to lie Resting Com

fortably.

Seating Accommodation of Big 
Madison Square Garden Will 
be Taxed— Great Demand 

for Tickets.

GETS TEH EHES 
MB THIBET HITS 

FOR WIFE BUTIN

ges

SUFFRAGETTE WILL 
ROT OBEI RULING OF 

THE DOBLIH POLICE

Queen- Nurses Wounded.

Phlllppopolis, Bulgaria, Oct. 29.-r 
Queen Eleanor, of Bulgaria who has 
been here tor the last few days, has 

umed the dress of an ordinary 
nurse and Is attending the sick and
I"ï*tï*e'rotiroa* John H. Devery of Toronto Re- 

T.ve^.«ir«; mpient of Magistrate Den 
Mr, mSSl"* *S“ '° ison’s Second Sentence for

Belgrade, Servie, Oat *•-—The 
Servian officials who have been In- game OffeTOC fol Week, 
atalled to the eorrendered towns ot 
old Servie, report that the Arnaula 
and Turk, In their dlitrtcte are de
livering np their area declaring that 
.her have lost faith to the power of 
Turkey, and are glad that the Serv
ian. will allow them to return to
"‘Athens, Oct. 29.—According to re
liable information the ellles have at 
the front 164,000 more men thee they 
have heretofore been credited with.

îfHSSHrœ
Pariah at SL George, haa been In 

\ , Carney Hoeplttl, Boston, tor aome 
day a, an ft «ring from what area heller 

1- ed to be a partial paralyala of one 
9 limb. Today friends here were ad

vised that the surgeons had found 
It nnccfliftrv to uoputStd thfi foot, 
and thepatlent ... rearing comfort, 
ably after the operation. News of 
the reverend gentleman’s mlf^ane 
will be heard with regret, for Father 
Carson is esteemed among all classes.

"JE
the Progressive tally t°B”r1ro" 
at shirk Colonel Roosevelt Into 
a short speech, haa been so great that 

- PmirrPBsive leaders were today buy

mttteeand sold through district lead- chart Moukhuu- Pasha, who reslgn- 
".tortto. benefit of the state cam- £

‘ &'.„r.ho
those*who°had StZSUSfcZ -e?gSMÏ** >• - 

U. minister of^orelgn

“"—‘lïÏÏi.'ïSSE.ESf. — ■«

HEW CEO MR
HEW EOOIDORUH 29.—Kiamil

EIHET FORMED Ireland, Oct. Î».—MtaaDublin,
Gladys Evans, the militant suffragette 
who was rearrested October 23 for 
failing to report to the police was 
discharged, the magistrate holding 
that the six days-she had remained in 

Aident punishment. Mie» 
was sentenced August 

for lnceft-In’whdch ^h^portfollos^arc^d’atribul

ed as follows:—Foreign Affair», Dr 
Alfredo Baquerizc Moreno; Interior, 
Dr. Modesto Penaherrere; War and 
Mnrtne, General Juan P. Navnrro;

APPOINTMENT* TO THE
PILOTAGE COMMISSION.I Toronto, Oct 29—For the second 

time In » week Magistrate Denison 
this morning prescribed ten leahea 
with thirty days to toll tor wife- 
beating John H. Devey. Warden 
street was the latest recipient of the

^Ottawa! ort.eMt-^îrlTa understood1

been made tothe pilotage authority of 
St. John. ~

have

and and Posts, Louie N DIUon*.r - ■
I il - : „ Z I■■
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TRINITT rouie MEM 
NESTS IT OMET

PLUS NOT COMPLETE 
FBI TESTIMONY TO 

WDISNOP CISET

MORE POBLICin 
FOR THE PROVINCE

Speeches Bristling with Op
timism Features of Pleasant 
Congregational Function in 
Trinity School Room.

Dominion Government Issues 
Revised Edition of Booklet 
Dealing with Opportunities 
in New Brunswick. RoyalMatter Discussed at Meeting 

of Delegates Aom Catholic 
Societies—Meet Again Sun- 
Night to Decide.Can “Size Up” 

Your Needs
He

The Young Men's Association of 
Trinity Church held a banquet In the 
school looms last evening for the 
men of the congregation. The young 
ladies of the church served a sump
tuous repast at seven o’clock and a 
very large numbdr of young men en
joyed It,

After the banquet the rector, Rev. 
R. A. Armstrong vailed on His Wor
ship Mayor Frink for a speech. The 
Mayor, who was In happy Vein, spoke 
of the great progress now being made 
by St. John and urged the people of 
this city to talk St. John.

F. J. G. Know lion, a senior vestry
man of Trinity, was the next speaker, 
and he spoke of the enthusiasm 
which contributed to the growth of 
the west and which could do much 
for St. John. He dealt with the his
tory of Trinity church and said that 
during the last fifteen years the 
trended indebtedness of the church 
had been greatly reduced. There was 
a growth in the 
evidences of progress on every side.

J. G. Harrison spoke at some length 
the mercantile 
advertising. He 

said the same method could be used 
In‘church work In the way of person
al advertising and explaining to 
strangers the good of the church.

S. J. Smith was called on to make 
an address on behalf of the choir. 
He told of being a member of the 
choir since his boyhod and related 
many incidents during that time.

F." D. _L. Clements, the Sunday
school superintendent, stroke briefly 
on behalf of the school and urged the 
voun* men to take an interest In 
Sunday school work.

Thomas Patton, who has been con
nected with the Sunday school for 
the past sixty years, also spoke about 
the school work during the long 
period in which he had been connect
ed with it.

C. E. S. Robertson, a former presi
dent of the Y.M.A., spoke on the past 
standing of the association 
dltlon to urging gll the young men to 
become members, he said that the 
congregation should Join more heartily 

in the singing of the hymns at the 
church services. Charles Upham. 
president of the Y. M. A., told of the 
great progreàs that the association 
was making and Invited all young 
men who were not now members to 
join.

The federal government has issued 
a revised edition of a pamphlet, deal
ing with New Brunswick and its peo
ple, and the opportunities this pro
vince offers to other people. It is 
printed on fine paper, contains a map 
of New Brunswick, and a number of 
Interesting Illustrations, and is ono of 
the most comprehensive publications 
yet issued for the purpose of adver
tising the province.

The federal government has for
warded 10,000 copies of the booklet 
to Mr. Bowder for distribution ln| 
Great Britain, and 6,000 have been 
placed at the disposal of Mr. Gil
christ, local superintendent of Immi
gration.

Many copies are also being sent to 
the Dominion government Immigration 
officials in Great Britain, and to the 
C. P. R. agents and booking officers 
in the United Kingdom and Europe.

The federal government has recent
ly given many proofs of Its interest 
in the problem of directing Immigra
tion to New Brunswick, gpd in print
ing and providing for the distribution 
of the pamphlet it has do^-e much to 
secure desirable publicity for the pro
vince.

Baking
Powder
Absolutely Pore

l^pqnlyBaMngRDmlernimte 
froniRpI > ^nufTartar

The departure of His Grace 
bishop Casey from St. John will be 
marked by the presentation of a fit
ting testimonial of esteem on behalf 
of the clergy and people of this city, 
while His leordahtp Bishop Leblanc, 
who is expected to arrive In the city 
shout the first of December, will be 
accorded a hearty welcome by the 
faithful of the diocese.

The preliminary arrangements In 
connection with the dual ceremony 
were discussed last evening at large 
meetings held for the purpose In St. 
Malachl s Hall. In the rooms of the 
Father Mathew Society delegates from 
the Catholic men’s societies met and 
discussed the matter. W. J. Mahoney 
presided ana Joseph Harrington acted 
as secretary. The following societies 
were represented at the meeting: I.L. 
and B., C.M.B.A. 134, A.O.H., No. 
1. St. Joseph’s Y.M.S., F.M.A., C. 
M.B.A. 482.

While it was not decided as to what 
form the testimonial should take It 
was decided to-send out notices to the 
Catholic clergy and to the laity of the 
different parishes of the city and vicin
ity to meet with the committee on 
Sunday evening next in St. Malachl’s 
Hall to discuss the matter more fully 
and to definitely determine upon the 
best means of giving Ills Grace a fit
ting expression of the love and es
teem of hls people, and also to ar
range for a welcome to the new 
bishop.

In the rooms of the Y.M.S, of St. 
Joseph the representatives of the wo
men’s societies discussed the pro
posed testimonial. Miss B. Kelly pre
sided and Miss Winifred MacNetl act
ed as secretary. It was decided to 
co-operate with the mon of the par
ishes In arranging for the presenta
tion.

Arch-

An expert Burroughs man 
knows how to tsize up your 
future needs in the way of an 
adding machine and to apply 
it to the requirements of your 
accounting, sales, advertising, 
shipping or cost systems. He 
will fit those needs so that, as 
the development of your sys
tem requires, the Burroughs 
will be able to take up the new

ii
AddsS5*

icongregation and

SF )Aon the progress In 
world gained through

girls’ mm
OPENS ITS SESSION

requirements.
Some of our men have 

studied the application of add
ing machines to figure details 
for twelve or fifteen years.

Their services are free for 
the asking.

)Offering Canadian Weatherheed-Bubar.
A pretty wedding was 

at the home of Mr. and 
Bubav, 238 Queen street, vesterdnv 
afternoon at four o’clock, when Rev. 
T. ,T. Delnstadt unto * m 
their only daughter, Miss Kelt* Good 
Bubar and Harry Robert Weaine 
head, son of John Weatherhead, of 
thl* city. The bride was attired In 
blue silk and carried a bouquet of 
roses and carnatlolls. There were 
no attendants. After the wedding 
luncheon was served. Mr. and Mrs. 
Weatherhead left on the 6.30 
on a tour through the Maritime Pro
vinces. The bride’s going nway dress 
was a grey tailor-made suit with hat 
to match.

solemnized 
Mrs. A. 1..Cotton Bonds at 86

The Royal Securities Corporation, 
Limited, will offer for public subscrip
tion this week at 86 and accrued In
terest the unsold balance of its re
cent purchase of $1,000,000 of the 6 
p. c. first mor 
dlan < Tot tons 
lions of $100, $500 and $1,000. Inter
est will t>e> payable January and July 
at Montreal, New York or Ijondon. 
The bonds form part of an authorized 
issue of $5,000,000, of which $4,600,- 
000 are outstanding. They are secur
ed by a fixed and specific first mort
gage and charge upon all 
assets of the company now owned or 
hereafter acquired.

The total assets of the company, 
exclusive of water powers and good
will, amount to ovei* $8,225,000, of 
which over $800,000 are net current 
assets.

The net profits of the company for 
the year ending March 31at 1912, af
ter providing allowance for mainten
ance and depreciation, amounted to 
over three times the bond Interest.

Unfilled orders of the company as 
at June 30th, 1912, show an Increase 
of over $700,000 over the correspond- 

period last year.
The directors of the company In

clude D. Morrlce, president; Sir Ed
ward Clouston, Bart., vice-president; 
C. R. Hosmer, Hon. F. L. Belque, K. 
C\, George Caverhlll, T. King (Bos
ton), D. Morrlce, Jr., A. O. Dawson ; 
managing director, A. A. Morrlce.

The Girls’ Association was most 
auspiciously opened last evening In 
their rooms in the McLaughlin build 
lug. For the opening night a pleas 
Ing programme was arranged and was 
enjoyed by a large attendance. The 
chairman gave a brief address of wel
come. The aims of the association 
were explained by MIsh Pitt, the sup 
erlntendent, who pointed out that th* 
object of the association was intended 
to give pleasure as well as instruction

Miss Hoffer, physical instructor, 
told of the benefit of following a 
course of physical culture.

During the evening a musical and 
literary programme was carried out. 
The Misses Ethel and Dorothy 
Creighton sang two numbers; Mrs. 
Black and Miss Beth Smith gave u 
piano duet, and Mrs. Geo. A. Horton 
gave three readings. Refreshments 
were served at the close of the even
ing.
. This evening John Bullock will be 
giu a class in musical Instruction 
On Friday evening Miss Heffer will 
Rive a demonstration In physical cul
ture and drill. Millinery will be 
taught on Monday evening; on Thurs
day the girls will be free to arrange 
their own programme. Friday will 
be Bible class night, while Saturdvy 
evening will be devoted to teaching 
art needlework and fancy work.

The club has been established to 
help working girls. All such are In
vited to visit the rooms, and should 
they decide to become regular mem 
hors will be accorded the privileges 
of the association.

tgaie bonds tff Cana- 
Limited, in denomtna-

OREII RECITALand In ad express

MUCH ENJOYED the fixedBurroughs Adding Machine Co. A large and representative audience 
of music lovers attended the sacred 
recital held in Exmouth street Meth
odist church laat evening, when James 
8. Ford, the organist of Trinity 
together with several of the most 
pleasing of the local songsters, ren
dered an exceptionally well balanc
ed programme which was listened to 
with much pleasure.

The recital was held as a partial 
re-opening of the church, which has 
lately undergone a thorough rénovât 
lug, a new organ having been in 
stalled. Rev. W. W, Brewer presided 
end the concert was opened with the 
singing of the doxology, after which 
Mr. Ford was heard In an excellent 
selection on the organ. Although it was 
the opinion that all the numbers 
were of the best, the selection which 
was probably enjoyed the most was 
the mixed quartette "God So Loved 
tho World" sung by Mrs. L. M. Curran. 
Miss Ethel Creighton, C. A. Munro 
and Edwin W. Bonnell.

Another pleasing selection was the 
solo "The Day is Ended," by Mrs. 
Curran, while Fred McKean and C. A. 
Munro were heard to advantage in 
their respective solos.

On Sunday next the official re-open- 
lng of the church for public worship 
will be hold when in the morning, Rev. 
Nell McLaughlau, the president of the 
Methodist conference, will deliver the 
sermon. The evening service will be 
of a special nature. A large choir 
is preparing the music for this oc
casion, which promises to be long re
membered In the annals of the church. 
Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison will deliver 
the sermon.

X Waiting for the C. P. R.
The city authorities have been wall

ing for some time for the C. P. R. 
to select locations for driveways orots- 
lug the sidewalk In front of the sheds 
on Mill street. One of the commission
ers said yesterday that the city should 
locate the crossings without further 
delay, and have the sidewalks fixed

Rev. Percy Coulthurst, the curate 
of Trinity, was called to make an 
address on behalf of the Indies.

The happy gathering broke up 
about 9.30, after singing the National 
Anthem.

fJ. B. ERSKINE, Sales Manager
147 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

1 1 . V.
PERSONAL cDIED. 4Ing COLWELL—Suddenly, on the 29th 

Inst., at her resldetic 
street, West 8t. John, 
beloved wife of Charles 
and daughter of the late Robert and 
Surah Stackhouse, aged 52 year*, 
leaving a husband, five sons and sev
en daughters to mourn the loss of 
a loving wife and mother.

Notice of funeral later, (Fredericton 
papers please copy.)

CONLON—In this city, on the 29th 
Inst., Felix H. Conlon, leaving a 
wife and one son to mourn. (Bos
ton and Lynn papers please copy.)

Funeral from hls late residence, 20 
Clarence street, Thursday, at 2.30. 
Friends Invited to attend.

SMITH—In this city, at hls father’s 
residence, number 9 Carleton street, 
on the 29th Inst., Walter Keith 
Smith, aged three years and seven 
months.

Notice of funeral later.

E. C. Harvey and L. M. Trask, of 
St. John, were In Halifax yester
day.

105 King 
•tha Louise 
E. Colwell,

Berth
Mrs. George P. Allen returned yes

terday from a visit to Boston and 
New York.

Com. Wlgmore, who spent Thanks
giving Day in Wolfvllle, returned 
homo on -the Dlgby boat yesterday 
afternoon. JOHNSTON L 0.1. FRIHDeath of a Child.

Walter Keith, the three and a half 
year old son of Hobson D. Smith, tho 

the Nickel Theatre, died 
suddenly at hls father’s apartments 
in the theatre building last evening 
after an Illness of bronchitis of several 
weeks duration. The little fellow was 
a bright and cheery child and will be 
greatly missed about the theatre by 
the employees with whom he was a 
NOener&l favorite. He was born In the 
Nickel building and was regarded as 
the mascot of the house. His father 
and mother are almost prostrated 
with grief and will receive the sincere 
sympathy of their friends in their sad 
bereavement.

A sale was opened in the Orange 
Hall, Germain street, last evening by 
Johnston L. O. L. There was a good 
attendance. The hall was very pret
tily decorated for the occasion and 
there was an abundance of beautiful 
and useful articles on sale A variety 
of amusements which help to spend 
a very enjoyable time. Those In 
charge are as follows:

Wheel of Fortune-Charles 
Marshall.

Fancy table—Mrs. William Simpson 
Mrs. Chas. Marshall and Mrs. A. 
Bentley.

Home cookery booth—Mrs. McLeod, 
Mrs. Kelley and Mrs. Grant.

Candy booth—Mrs. Sullivan and 
Mrs. Logan.

In the amusement line Oscar Grant 
looks after the excelsior game; Cor 
nellus Doyle is in charge of the bean 
toss; and J. p. Sullivan handles the 
air gun competition. There Is also 
a door prise every night. The fair 
will continue all week.

The fair was opened last evening 
by County Master William M. Camp
bell. The following were prize win
ners last evening:—Air gun, H. J. 
Gardner; excelsior, William Kelley. 
J J. Sullivan won the door prise.

THE GADDER IS 
ON THE JOB

caretaker of

BY APPOINTMENT.

LEA & PERRINS’
SAUCE

Travelers Don’t Fear Strange 
Dishes Stuart’s Dyspepsie 
Tablets Enable the Stomach 
ta Stand Anything

H.

\
CITY BOWLING 
LEAGUE STARTS 

NEXT TUESDAY MMum M? jjjf
INDIGESTION ALSO?

with Salads. Immigrant Special Paeeee Through.
A special train pasted through the 

city about one-thirty this morning hay- 
Ing on board one hundred and fifty 
Immigrants from Ruiala. These peo
ple came over to Halifax on the steam
er campanella.

4PThe Original * Genuine WORCESTERSHIRE.

fa
J. M. DOUGLAS & CO-

MONTREAL. 
Canadian Agents.

r

The City Bowling league will open 
for the season on the evening of Tues
day, November 6th, when tho Nation
als and Ramblers will* clash. The 
league this year will be run on the 
double header system, that Is that 
two complete eerieâ will be played, 
the winning team of each aeries play 
log off for the championship. Great 
Interest is being taken in the game 
this year, a banner eeeeon being ox- 
pec ted.

The teams and tho schedule for No
vember are as follows:

Captain 
H. C. Olive 
T. L. Watson 
H. Belyea 
T. Masters 
B. Gllmour 
B. 8. Ixigan

Today and Thurs. Program
2.30. 3,3», 7, S. 9

Tape’s DiapcpshT WW Mato
Your Disordered Stomach

BREAKING THE 
VII COMMANDMENT

THE 3 LLOYDS fed fine in five Minutes— 
Time lit

t
A Box of St wart's Dyspepsia Tablets If 

Year Beet Titsvelllng Cempenlen.MR. JOHN LLOYD
"Let Ul Forget"—Balled

MIBB ARLINE LLOYD
"Itiaod pf%M aod Love"

MIBB HHONA LLOYD
Character Selection from 

•laie of 8Hcc"_______

"Railroads tell you about the won
ders of Nature along their lines; ho
tels describe their modern accommoda
tions; but they never fall to ring in 
their ’cuisine unexcelled.' The wise 
traveller knows he le taking 'pot* luck 
when he leave* hose, hence a box of 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Is quite 
as essential as many of the other tra
velling requisites:**

Thus commented a philosophical tra-

"Thou Shuk Not Stent”
Tb« Strong..! Moral Drama This tan Here’s WhatIf what you Juat ate la souring on 

your eUwaoh or lisa Ilka a lump <4 
laad, refusing to digest, or you baton 
gas and eructate sour, undigested 
feed, or here a feeling of diiilneie, 
heartburn, fullneee, nausea, bad taste 
in mouth and etumaeh, headache — 
this is indigestion,

A fiui case of Papa's Dlapenelncoets 
only fifty cents end will thoroughly 
cure year out-of-order stomach, and 
leave sufficient about the houae In 
eues some one elle In the family may 
•tiler from stomach trouble or Indi
gestion.

Ask year pharmacist to show you 
Ike formula plainly printed on these 
fifty-seat cnees, then you will under 
«and why dyspeptic trouble of all 
Unda must go, aad why they usually 
relieve sour, out-of order stomach, or 
Indigestion la «va miaules ■ DU pep- 
•I» I* harmless end tastes Mbs caedy, 
though each dec# centaine powder 
sufficient to digest and prepare for 
Assimilation fete the bleed nil the 
feed you eat; besides, It makes yen ge 
to the table with a healthy agpetlto;

intestines are clean nnd fresh, and 
you will net need to resort

uNOTeem 
Nationals 
Ramblers 
Tiger*
Sweeps 
Insurance 
Wanderers *
Market men 

The bowling committee consists of 
the captains of th# different teams 
with T. Masters ns chairman.

November Schedule.
Tuesday, November 6th,
Wednesday, November S ..
Thursday. November 7, ..
Friday, November S,............
Tuesday, November It.........
.Wednesday, November IS ... 
Thursday, November 14 .... d and 7 
Friday, November 16, .. ....1 nnd 3 
Tuesday, November 1», .. ..2 and 4 
Wednesday, November 20, .. 6 and 7 
Thursday. November 21, ... 1 and «
Friday, November 22,............2 aad 5
Tuesday, November 26,.. .. 2 and 7 
Friday, November 2$, ... .,..4 and 6

IN 101 RANCH 
"AN OLD TUNC”

2

4 »,6
Drama “The Geranium” «Watch for 

BIG. 
ANNOUNCEMENT

rrl.-Sat.

7
|RF|>A| IA” w« neighbors
ULI/riLIri atde splitttog Coon cowed y veiling man, sneaking ef betel We.

a for”restaurant., «rill, and iuoctlea lunch 
counter!. ''The agitation, In this 
worn," he continued, ‘‘ere the result 
of oh Hi ef men trying to compel 
the other let to think aid let agela.t 
Uielr own IncllneUene. -It Id the game 

have

Aeiml—Ion loc Oellery Sc
..1 and 2 
..8 and 4 

.6 and 6 
.1 and 7 
.2 and 8 
.4 and 6EFECLSIHPIHO MELO-ORAMAOFTHICHIVALRICDAVfi In religion, polities akd est, I 

learned from «perlons, te eat. whet 
they serre; to forget the feed expert, 
reed the current new. gel tehee nnd 
leave the stomach to the beet expert 
In the World—«natte Byrpipila Tab
lets.-*

*ad fittiart‘. Dyspepsia Tablet, act- 
sally do the were 
relieve week and 
aeba ef e greet 
action. Their re

The Daughter of the Spy” SPECIAL■Selected HighlmdI 
Whisky

I e
I UtpmpWH}

Mtf***h I

u

STORY OF THE MIDDLE AGES IN TWO HEELS.
Sumptuously put en tele ef deeds ef heroism In whleh a assigned them. They 

portion’ef digestiveVeit hful daeghter liberates her father from the ferine».
A FICTUHE THAT MAE WON OEBAT FRAME ALL OVEN.

£ John Kenny, jr„ factory inspector, 
up has returned from n trip to York 

County where he Inspected a number 
of factories and hotels. He report, 
that the majority of the hole 
hare compiled with the lew remind
ing fire escapee, etc, but that » few 
hare not yet dons id. He Intend a to 

to York county In n few deys 
t when. If the dellnieente have not

of
M PALESTINE SINGING CARROLLS to laietlvee 

or Ever pills for biliousness or eegeO- 
potion.
cr^Mi£,.e:s3B
but you will be creaky about this

the grind and carry ee the work Just 
the seme II I deed, strong, healthy

are MrAND MOW HE 
WAS TAMESHater”

, too, if 
wtlon or 
misery.

you ever try s 
sa*trifle or at»;ae Get
ever

x- ' •>’ A'
■ j

■v:'
A\-

■
...

/ Ml

â
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Classifies
One «fit per word eedi 
ee fiUvtrttonteb nine*

Mirim

WANTED.
WANTED—Boy for warehouse 

erteon,* Foster and Smith.

WANTED.
Girl tor housework in small f 

Good wages in good home. Mrs. 
Bryant, 147 Beacon street, Poi 

i Me./
WANTED—Wholesale price 

for Petroleum, Brushes, Hare 
etc. Free delivery at atatiot 
Stephen, N. B. Address letter 
468, SL Stephen.

BOY AND GIRL AGENTS—S 
packages of Art Post Cards for 
10c. each and receive a fine ba 
mitt or beautiful dressed doll, 
Write today. The Premium Tru 
Dept A., Box 265 St. Jonh, N. 
Box 466 New Glasgow, N. S.

AGENTS WANTED.

We have a fine western lam 
position in Central Alberta. H 
commission. Easy terme.
ALIX LOAN A INVESTMENT 

46 Princess Street

SITUATIONS VACAN1(
SALESMEN—$50 per week e 

one hand Egg Beater. Samplt 
i 26c. Money refunded

Collette Mfg. Cosatisfactory, 
llngwood, Ont

FOR SAIL
New Home and other Sewlni 

chines. Genuine Needles of all 
Edison Improved Phonographs, 1 
One good Typewriter cheap. D 
tic Machines and Phonograph Re 
I have no travellers, buyers can 
money In my shop. WILLIAM C 
FORD, 105 Princess street, St.

FOR SALE—Two pairs Black 1 
also a number of cfbaeea and re< 
F. Weeks and Son, Fredericton,
I.

FOR SALE.
Hams and Bacon, Sausage an 

logna, also buyers of Pork, Pc 
Eggs, etc. John Hopkins, St. Jol
B.

t JUST ARRIVED—Two carlo! 
choice HORSES, weighing from 
to 1,600 I be. Fore sale at EDV 
HOGAN'S Stables, Waterloo SL I 
1667.

FARMS FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned and 

pled by the late David Hill conU 
67 arcres, onposlte Treadwells on 
Lomond Road, St. John County, 
considerable standing timber th< 
20 acres cleared ready for plouj 

Also a desirable farm for 
owned by the late Roger Quian 
talnlng 160 acrea Parish of Wes 
Kings County, having a frontal 
the St. John River and situate 
half a mile above Public Lai 
Apply to

DANIEL MULLIN, 
Pugeley Building, City.

FOR SALE—Farms and Lota, 
acres, two houses and five l 
three miles from Public Lai 
Kings Co. Aleo five to fifty am 
close to river at Public Landing 
Lingley, on C. P. R„ 80 acres, 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 
from Oak Point, 260 acres, houa 
bam and 260 acrea woodland 
other farms at bargains. J. H. 

Nelson street.

/
A Son, Phone 936

HOUSES FOR SALE.
MONEY TO L 

FOR SALE—Two Storey 
Building, Freehold Lot, No. 186 
St. East.

Leasehold Lot and Two Houae 
96 Spring Street.

Leasehold Lot. Three Storey 1 
No. 186 Bridge Street.

Leasehold Lot, Two Storey 1 
and Barn, No. 162 Adelaide Str 

Money to Loan on good sec 
Apply to A. A. WHsou, Ban 
Chubb's Corner. Phone Main S2<

ENGRAVERS.
F. O. WESLEY A Co., Artl.tr 

gravers and Electrotypera, 69 
street. 8t. John, N. B.. Telephon.

4-
ENGINEERING.

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Gen«
repairs, lw hiding rewinding 
to keep your plant riinnlnc 
making repair*. E. s. Stephens 
Co, Nelson itreeL fit. John. N

W

Musical Instruments Rena

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, am
stringed instruments and bows 
palled. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 8) 
Street.

STRUCTURAL STEEL
Steel Beams, ordinary and i 

flange, Angles and Channels, i 
Deliveries, Cut to exact lengths. 
Concrete Bara, Expanded Metal, 
Lathing, Corner lkadj. Steel Col 
Corrugated Sheets, Copper and 
Hoofing, Iron Btalia and Grill \ 
etc., etc.

ESTEY A CO., 
Selling Agents for Steel Wort 

No 4it Hock Street.

CKGAGCMCNT LINGS WEDDING HI
lui iruhtd, in luwtna! «I lew*

utiiaUt hr ell entiwax.
ERNEST LAW

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICF'

RED ROSE
EL0UR

None Better

:(W&M

rS
r'J

O
t
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msA WANTED. PROFESSIONAL

takingtender
mXatétyPm
ly BakingPowdermade 
ydOrapeimniifMr

WANTED—Boy for warehouse. Rob
ertson,’ Foster and Smith. INCHES A HAZEN

D. KINO HAZEN.

Barr/mterm, eto.
1M PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

C. P. INCHES.
WANTED.

Qlrl for housework in small family. 
Good wages In good home. Mrs. R. N. 
Bryant, 147 Beacon street, Portland, 
Me.t /

NERVES, ETC, ETCWANTED—Wholesale price lists 
for Petroleum, Brushes, Hardware, 
etc. Free delivery at station, St; 
Stephen, N. B. Address letters Box 
468, St. Stephen.

ROBERT WIL1Y, Medical Klectrio- 
al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven 
years England,
Treats all nervous disease* weak-

live years SL John
BOY AND QIRL AGENTS—Sell 14 

packages of Art Post Cards for us at 
10c. each and receive a One baseball 
mitt or beautiful dressed doll, free. 
Write today. The Premium Trust Co. 
Dept A., Box 266 St. Jonh, N. B., or 
Box 466 New Glasgow, N. 8.

ness and wasting, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism, 
free. 17 Cob

etc., etc. Consultation 
urg streetAdds
HOTELS.

AGENTS WANTED.

» ) “THE PRINCE WILLIAM”A We have a fine western land pro
position In Central Alberta. Highest 
commission. Easy terms.
ALIX LOAN A INVESTMENT CO., 

46 Princess Street

PenwMwt ted Transient
Permanent rates for winter. Fur

nished rooms, board, light heat and 
attendance. Single rooms Including 

$35.00 per month and up. Tran
sient rates $2.00 and $2.50 per day. 
Send for hotel booklet. Apply at office 
of the Prince William. Tel. 1784.

board.

SITUATIONS VACANT.) (Weatherhead-Bubar.
A pretty wedding was 

at the home of Mr. and
solemnized 
Mrs. A. L. 

Bubar, 238 Queen street, vesterdnv 
afternoon at four o’clock, when Rev. 
T. J. Delnstndt unit- » m 
their only daughter, Miss Relta Good 
Bubar and Harry Robert Weatne. 
head, son of John Weatherhead, of 
this. city. The bride was attired in 
blue silk and carried a bouquet of 
roses and carnations. There were 
no attendants. After the wedding 
luncheon was served, Mr. and Mrs. 
Weatherhead left on the 0.80 
on a tour through the Maritime Pro
vinces. The bride’s going nway dress 
was a grey tailor-made suit with hat 
to match.

PARK HOTELSALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 26c. Money refunded If un- 
satisfactory, 
llngwood, Ont

5 at 86
poration, 
subscrip
ts rued in- 
f its re- 
of the 6 
iff Cana- 
enomins- 
>0. Inter- 
and July 
isondon. 

Jthorized 
l $4,600,- 
re secur- 
rst mort- 
:he fixed 
>wned or

M. J BARRY, Proprietor,
46*49 Klnp Square, Saint John, N. B. 
This Hotel is under new management 

end has been thoroughly renovated andtssx wr“‘ u-rB«*
American Plan. Electric Eli 
Street Cars stop at door to 

all trains and boita

Collette Mfg. Co. Col*

FOR SAIL

New Home and other Sewing Ma
chines. Genuine Needles of all kinds. 
Edison Improved Phonographs, $16.50, 
One good Typewriter cheap. Domes
tic Machines and Phonograph Repairs. 
I have no travellers, buyers can save 
money in my shop. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 105 Prlncees street, St. John.

THE ROYALexpress

sklNT JOHN, N. B. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.X Waiting for the C. P. R.

The city authorities have been wait
ing for some time for the C. P. R. 
to select locations for driveways cross
ing the sidewalk In front of the sheds 
on Mill «treat. One of the commission
ers said yesterday that the city should 
locate the crossings without further 
delay, and have the sidewalks fixed

>ompany, 
nd good- 
5,000, of 

current

FOR SALE—Two pairs Black Foxes, 
also a number of ctosses and reds. W. 
F. Weeks and Son, Fredericton, P. E. Hotel DufferinI.

•T. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND 4 CO.

JOHN H. BOND.................Manager.
f19?2. af-

malnten-
anted to
merest.
ipany as
Increase
•respond-

FOR SALE.
Hams and Bacon, Sausage and Bo

logna, also buyers of Pork, Poultry, 
Eggs, etc. John Hopkins, St. John, N.
B.

CLIFTON HOUSEc ■#DIED. JUST ARRIVED—Two carloads of 
choies HORSES, weighing from 1,000 
to 1,600 lbs. Fore sale at EDWARD 
HOGAN'S Stables, Waterloo St Phone 
1657.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

COLWELL—Suddenly, on the 29 th 
Inst., at her residence, 105 King 
street, West St. John, Bertha Louise 
beloved wife of Charles E. Colwell,

pany In- 
Sir Ed- 

resldent; 
tique, K. 
g (Boa- 
Daw son ; 
irrlce.

and daughter of the late Robert and 
Surah Stackhouse, aged 52 yearn, 
leaving a husband, five sons and sev
en daughters to mourn the loss of 
a loving wife and mother.

Notice of funeral later. (Fredericton 
papers please copy.)

CONLON—In this city, on the 29th 
inst., Felix H. Conlon, leaving a 
wife and one son to mourn. (Bos
ton and Lynn papers please copy.)

Funeral from his late residence, 20 
Clarence street, Thursday, at 2.30. 
Friends Invited to attend.

SMITH—In this city, at his father's 
residence, number 9 Carleton street, 
on the 29th Inst., Walter Keith 
Smith, aged three years and seven 
months.

Notice of funeral later.

FARMS FOR SALE.
Better Now Then Ever.A farm formerly owned and occu

pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, onposlte Treadwells on Loch 
1-omond Road, St. John County, with 
considerable standing timber thereon. 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing.

Also a desirable farm formerly 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, con
taining 160 acres Parish of Westfield, 
Kings County, having a frontage on 
the St. John River and situate about 
half a mile above Public Landing. 
Apply to

VICTORIA Horn
FI

f
67 King Street, St. John, N. B.

SL John Hotel Ce., Ltd., Proprietors. 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager» Orange 

enlng by 
s a good 
ery prêt- 
lion and 
beautiful 
K variety 
to spend 
hose In

This Hotel le under new management 
and baa been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished wiVn Bath* Carpets, 
Linen. Silver, etc.

DANIEL MULLIN, 
Pugsley Building, City. WINES AND LIQUORS.

-les H. POR SALE—Farms and Lots, 460 
acres, two houses and five barns, 
three miles from Public Landing, 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Llngley, on C. P. R„ 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point, 250 acres, house and 
bam and 260 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 

Nelson

Medicated WinesSimpson 
Mrs. A.

A / In Stock—A Consignment ofMcLeod,
Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines

fan and
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.

ar Grant 
me; Cor 
the bean 
idles the 

is also 
The fair

Prepared with choice and «elect wines 
from the Jeree District. Qulna Celleaya 
and other bitters which contribute to
wards It» effect me • tonic and appetiser.

For Sale By

4 Son, street. Phone 936-11.

HOUSES FOR SALE,
MONEY TO LOAN. 

FOR SALE—Two Storey Brick 
Building, Freehold Lot, No. 186 King 
St. East.

Leasehold Lot and Two Housea No. 
96 Spring Street.

Leasehold Lot, Three Storey House 
No. 186 Bridge Street.

Leasehold Lot, Two Storey House 
and Barn, No. 162 Adelaide Street.

Money to Loan on good secutity. 
Apply to A. A. Wilson, Barrister, 
Chubb's Corner. Phone Main 126.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & COJ,evening 
-1. Camp- 
rlze win- 
n, H. J. 
i Kelley.

Telephone Main U9. 44 and 4S Dock SL

M. & T. McGUIRE,
t£BhSsmsLBsnA& «also carry In stock from the bent houses 
in Canada very O'd Ryes. Wines, Alee and
a,°uL iVmtSftnXrfirR

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.ENGRAVERS.
William L. Williams. S.ucceaeor to 

M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant. 119 and 111 Prince 
William at. Established 1179. Write for 
family

r. O. WESLEY A Co., Artlill, En
graver, and Blectrotypera, f>9 Water 
strset, at. John, N. B„ Telephone »92.Here’s Whatu price UaL

ENGINEERING. J. Fred. Williamson,
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INOIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. 1. 
Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11.

• V, ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs. Including rewinding We try 
to keep your plant riinnlm; while 
making repair,. E. a. Stephenson & 
Co, Nelson atrooL 8L John. N B.

for Musical Instrulnents Repaired UNION FOUNDRY and 
NIAOHINE WORKS, Ltd

GfO. H. WARING, Menât».
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Braes Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Rhone West 1fc

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 
stringed Instruments and bows re
pelled. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney
Street.

« STRUCTURAL STEEL

m Steel Beams, ordinary and broad 
flange, Angles and Channels. Quick 
Deliveries, Cut to exact lengths. Steel 
Concrete liars, Expanded Metal, Steel 
Lathing, Corner Ik ad s. Steel Ceilings, 
Corrugated Sheets, Copper and Metal 
Roofing, Iron Stalls and Grill Work, 
etc., etc.

OURS ARE THE LATEST
Attractive (letlis ia Newest Patterns far 

hi Ml Winter Wear.
J. e. MacLENNAN. ft Union at. W. E.

ESTEY A CO.,
Selling Agents for Steel Works, 

No 49 nork Street ROBT. MAXWELL
Meson end Builder, Valuator 

end Appraiser.

■
INGAGtMfNT TINGS WEDDING RINGS

Jut Ifttlnd, le MtMlm»! of Jewelry 
loiblle In sll Kiceion.

ERNEST LAW 
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICE‘••IS

1
•moral Jobbing Promptly dene, esta# IS Sydney street Tot. MV 

Re. MS Union Memo.
*• V •„

RED ROSE
EL0UR

None Better
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Twitching 
of the Nerves

ST. JOHN 
MEN IN 

ROAD RACE

O AUCTION SALES.

For Sale 
At Bargain

SHIPPING NEWSClassified Advertising
800 acre farm more or less, with six 

room house, nice lake, in Queens and 
Sunbery counties. Also good paying 
restaurant business; Double house all 
modern improvements.

F. L. POTTS,
96 Germain 8t, Real Estate Broker#

DAILY ALMANAO. Bridgewater, N. 8., for New York, 
with a carfco of lumber ran ashore on 
Squash Meadow Shoal Vineyard 
Sound today, but was floated by 
schooner Silver Leaf and the power 
boat Eben A. That her. She proceed
ed for her destination without appar
ent Injury.

Boston, CVot, 18.—After a long wait 
for suitable weather, Opt. Murphy’s 
three-masted schooner William B. 
Herrick started In ballast for Hills
boro, N. B., yesterday morning early, 
and the first thing she did was to 
ground on Rams Head Bar in the 
outer harbor and hang there for eight 
hours.

She waa finally floated with aid of 
a tug. She was not leaking; but her 
steering gear was damaged and an 
anchor stock wes broken. She waa 
brought back here to be looked over. 
She was built in Newbury port in 1874 
and registers 600 tons gross.

A Distressing Symptom ef Her» 
voua Exhaustion Cured by 
Or. Chase's Ham Food.

<
WednewMr, October 80, 1ML 

Sun risen ,4 h H *• 7.06 a. m. 
Sun seta 
High water 
Low water

One cast per word cadi issertlea. Discount ef 33 1-3 per teat 
ee advertisements nmn ng nee week er longer if paid tat advance: 

Minimal charge 25 cents. 6.10 p. m. 
1.66 a. m. 

.. |.37 p. m. 
Atlantic Standard Time, In speaking of the road race Satur

day the Herald says:
Stirling, a St. John entry, set the 

pace and a hot pace It was. Down 
Granville street they went, between 
throngs of cheering spectators, Up 
Buckingham, and swung away on the 
long stretch out Barrington and 
Lockman streets. Passing the King 
Edward hotel, Stirling stll led the 
field, with McKay second, Patterson 
third, and the field pretty nicely 
bunched. Thomas was here lu 
sixth place. And go they dug at it 
Passing Mumford’s drug store, Stir
ling «till led with McKay 
second place but James 
here occupied the third position. 
Here Thomas stll ran easily in the 
same sixth. The field was a little 
shaken up and some were dropping 
back but all were still going fairly 
easily.

Between here and the Three Mile 
house & bigger shakeup occurred, and 
the race became a race In earnest. 
Thomas had taken the leadi and was 
setting a lively pace with McKay still 
running a close second, and Turnbull 
third.

Stirling dropped behind with many 
others, and was not one of the 54 to 
finish.

W. H. Chambers, of St. John was 
more fortunate, however, and he fin
ished in sixth position, just one min
ute and 15 seconds behind Thomas, 
the winner of the race. Chambers was 
one of the number to win a silver 
medal.

In 1907 George Stubbs, of St. John, 
finished fourth in the Herald road race

In 1910 Stirling, of St. John, finish
ed fourth and Stubbs eighth and Hors- 
man ninth.

In 1910 Stirling finished fifth and 
White fourteenth.

VESSELS BOUND TO 8T. JOHN. 
Steamers.

BAILIFF SALEAlmora,
Kanawh 
Bornu, Montreal, Oct 1». 
Shenandoah, London. Oct 25. 
Sokoto, Progreso, Oct 21.

Glasgow, Oct 12, 
a, London, Oct. 16.

V
Upright Piano, Parlor Suite, Centre 

Tables, Dining Furniture, etc.
AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION.

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Durango, 1856, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Roseano, 2367, R P and W F Starr.

Btrka.

still In 
Turnbull I am instructed to sell at residence 

No. 126 Sydney street, on Wednesday 
afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock, the con
tents of house, consisting in part, 
upright piano and stool, almost new, 

PI * one parlor suite, centre tables, sofa,
Mrs. John McKellar. sideboard, extension table, dining
sympathy you feel for anyone table and chairs, china and silverware

your nervous system to become ex- ,etc’’ kitchen range and uttn-
hausted, until paralysis of some form ,and various other household 
claims you ee a victim. articles.

vN. S. del Boschetto, 1,150, F. C. Beat- 
teay. MARINENOTES ,z9.Schooners.

Charles C. Lister, 266, A. W. Adams.
R Bowers, 373 R C Elkin.
E Meirlam, 331, A W Adams.
Laura C. 249, J W Smith.
Laura M. Lunt, 607, C. M. Kerrlaon. 
Margaret May Riley, 249, A. W. Ad

ams.
Minnie Slauson, 271, A W Adams. 
Peter C. Schultz, 373, A. W. Adams. 
Rothesay, 280, J. W. Smith.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Vineyard, 176, master.
Willie L Maxwell, 260, J Wilard 
Smith.

What
HEAD LINE SAILINGS.

The Head line will have fortnightly 
sailings from this port to Dublin and 
Belfast this winter. The service will 
be performed by the steamships 
Ramore Head, Bray Head, Inishowen 
Head and Bengore Head.

u as a victim. 
The only way is 

lng symptoms, su 
headache, indig

FRANK McBRIARITYwatch the warn-to
ch ■ieeplessnei 

tired feelin
Bailiff.F. L. POTTS,

headache, indigeetlon, tir« 
and irritability. By the pro 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food yo 
the feeble, w 
health and vigor, res 
of the body, and prev

Auctioneer.
i“ft °f 

nerves back to 
tore the vitality 
ent serious din

ed
BOSTON PASSENGERS.

The steamer Calvin Austin, Cap
tain Pike, arrived Tuesday afternoon 
from Boston via Eastpert and landed 
60 passenger*.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNS
WICK.

Mrs. John McKellar. 11 Barton 
street east, Hamilton, Ont., writes :— 
“I was injured some years ago. and 
that left me with a broken-down ner
vous system. I could not sleep, and 
suffered from twitching of the nerves 
and disagreeable nervous sensations.

“I then began using Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food, and can say that I never 

ed any medicine that did me so 
much good; in fact, I am entirely 
cured of my old trouble. The Nerve 
Food not only strengthened the nerves, 
but also built up my system in every 
way.” Under date of Aug. 29, 1912, 
Mrs. McKellar writes, confirming her 
cure, and states that she has had 
quirles from many people who had 
heard of the great benefits she ob
tained from Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box. 6 for $2.60. All dealers, or Ed 
manson, Bates A Co., Limited, To-

% PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B.
Special Meeting of the Shareholders.

LANDING S3M*1 GALLONS OIL 
Standard Oil tug No. 2, Captain 

Johnson, arrived early Tuesday morn
ing from New York with oil barge 
No. 68 in tow with 634,391 gallons of 
burning oil In bulk. The oil is now 
being pumped into the oil tanks at 
Battery Point for the Imperial Oil 
Company.

Arrived Tuesday, Oct. 29.
Stmr Calvin Austin 2,853, Pike, 

from Boston via Fast port, W. G. Lee, 
60 passengers and general cargo.

Standard Oil tug No. 2 (Am), 84, 
Johnson, from New York with S. O. 
barge No. 58, Patterson, in tow, with 
634,391 gallons oil for the Imperial 
Oil Company.

Schr Laura M. Lunt (Am), 607,
Johnson, from Perth Amboy, N. J., 
C. M. JCerrison, with 850 tons hard 
coal for the Canadian Pacific Rail
way.

Schr Stella Maud 99, Graham, from 
Boston, C. M. Kerrlaon with 70 
scrap iron for the 
Mills.

Schr G. H. Perry, 99, McDonough, 
from St. Martins, N. B„ for Boston 
with lumber, in to ship crew.

Coastwise—Stmrs Mikado 48, Rolf, 
Point Wolfe ; Brunswick, 72, Moore, 
Canning: Schrs Alma, 70 Neaves, Ad
vocate ; Lloyd, 31 Anderson Annapo
lis; Regina ('., 36, Surette, Meteghan; 
Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlln. Wilson’s 
Beach ; Myrtle R. 4, Boyne, Lepreaux.

Cleared October 29.
Stmr Rossano, Bally, from Sydney, 

C. B.. R. P. & W. F. Starr, ballast.
Schr Rebecca M. Walls (Am), 

Ward, for New York, Thomas Bell 
& Co., 2,682,900 spruce laths.

Coastwise—Stmrs Grand • Manan, 
In get sol Wilson’s Beach ; Mikado, 
Rolf, Point Wolfe; Brunswick, Moore, 
Parrs boro; Schrs Edna May, Wood, 
Parrsboro : Viola Pearl, Wadlln, 
Beaver Harbor; Aggie Curry Alexan
der, Alma; Lloyd, Anderson, Annapo
lis: Cascarco, Ingersoll, Grand Har
bor; Myrtle R., Boyne Lepreaux.

' Sailed October 29.
Schr W. O. Goodman (Am), Price, 

for Greenport, R. I.
Schr Rebecca M. Walls (Am) 

Ward, for New York.

Notice Is hereby given that a special 
general meeting of the shareholders 
of The Bank of New Brunswick will 
be held at the office of the said Bank, 
in the City of SL John, New Bruns
wick, on Monday, the 9th day of 
December. 1912, at the hour of eleven 
o’clock In the forenoon, for the pur
pose of considering an agreement 
for the sale by the said The Bank of 
New Brunswick, of the whole of its 
assets to the Bank of Nova Scotia 
upon the terms set out In such agree
ment, a copy of which is mailed to 
each shareholder with this notice, 
and, if deemed advisable, of passing 
a resolution or resolutions approving 
the said agreement and authorizing 
the President and General Manager 
of The Bank of New Brunswick to 
affix thereto the corporate seal of the 
Bank, and to sign and execute the 
same for and in the name of and on 
behalf of the Bank; and also for the 
purpose of considering and, if deem
ed advisable, of passing all such 
other and further resolutions for 
fully carrying out the said agreement 
and the terms thereof, as the share
holders shall consider expedient or 
advisable, and for the purpose of au
thorizing the Board of Directors to 
give all such notices and make all 
such applications and to pass and 
execute all such other acts, resolu
tions, deeds, instruments, matters 
and things as may be deemed neces
sary for procuring the approval of 
the Governor-in-Council to the said 
agreement, and for carrying out the 
same and for winding up the attain, 
of the Bank and distributing the pro
ceeds of the said sale.

TRAINING 
PLANS ARE 

COMPLETE

in-BATTLE LINE MOVEMENTS.
Steamer Leuctrn, Captain Butler, 

passed St. Vincent, Cape Verde Is
lands last Tuesday bound to Rosario 
from Cardiff.

Steamer Albuera, Captain Lockhart, 
from Rosario for Hull, sailed last 
Monday.

Steamer Sellasia, Captain Hatfield, 
left Rosario last Monday for Parana.

tons
Portland Rolling i"!

KILBANE 
MATCHED 

WITH KIRK

Montreal, Oct 29.—President Llch- 
tenhein, of the Royals, announced 
that plans for the Spring training of 
the club had been completed. The Roy
als will again put in their early train
ing at Charlottevllle, Va., the same 
camp as last year.

The Washington club will hold the 
fort for a few weeks before the 
Royals get in. A private house and 
a special cook will be provided for the 
club this year.

LARGE SHIPMENT OF LATHS. 
American schooner Rebecca M. 

Walls, Captain Ward, cleared Tues 
day from this port for New York 
with 2,682,900 Spruce laths shipped 
by Thomas Bell & Co.

MEXICAN LINE STEAMER BORNU.
Elder-Dempeter Mexican line steam 

er Bornu left Halifax Tuesday at 4 
p. m. for St. John. She will be due 
here tonight to finish loading for 
Nassau, Havana and Mexican ports.

St. Louis, Oct. 29.—Bob Douglass, 
matchmaker of the Business Men’s A. 
C., announced that he had signed 
Johnny Kilbane of Cleveland, feath
erweight champion, to box eight 
rounds with Ollie Kirk, a local boy, 
here on November 4. Kirk will weigh 
in at 122 at 6 o'clock on the evening 
of the fight, while the champion 
comes in at any weight.

WOLGAST 
WOULD NOT 

BOX NELSON

C. P. R. GET HARD COAL.
The large United States schooner 

Laura M. Lunt, Captain Johnson, ar
rived Tuesday from New York with 
850 tons hard coal, which le now be
ing discharged on the West Side.

RECENT CHARTERS.
British steamer Batiscan, 2659 tons, 

transatlantic trade, one trip on time 
basis, 9 shillings, delivery at Sydney, 
C. B., re delivery at United Kingdom 
and Continent.

British steamer Lord Ormonde, 
2533 tons, same, one round trip 6s., 
7 l-2d., delivery at Tyne early in 
November.

British schooner J. L. Nelson, 249 
tons, Gulf to Kingston, Ja., two trips, 
lumber, December and January load
lng.

Schooner Adonis, 315 
to St. John, N. B., hard coal, $1.75; 
schooner St. Maurice, 272, same; 
schooner Ladysmith, 698 tons, New 
York to Halifax, hard coal; schooner 
A. J. Sterling, 148 tons. New York 
to Moncton, N. B., sand, $2; schooner 
James Williams, 440 tons. New York 
to Halifax, coal, $1.86; schooner 
Coral Leaf, 347 tons, from Jacksonville 
to St. Michaels, lumber, $15.

THE DOG SHOW.

the New Glasgow ken- 
Nov. 6th, and from ad- 

omises to

By order of the Board.
C. H. EASSON, 

General Manager. 
St. John, N. B., 19 October. 1912.

Entries for 
nel show close 
vices received this «how pr 
be large and of good quality. A num
ber of St. John fanciers as well as 
those from other New Brunswick 
towns, are sending their dogs in 
search of new laurels.
Is to be held under C. K. 
winnings will be recognized 
America. Premium lists and entry 
blanks may be had from the secretary 
E. E. Frehlll, New Glasgow, or from 
Thos. McCullough. 5 Pugsley building, 
this city.

Thomas McCullough, of this city, 
will act as judge.

McFarland, Wolgast and Nelson met 
in a gymnasium in Chicago the other 
day and although there has been con 

derable newspaper war between 
them, McFarland and Wolgast ap
peared friendly, but Nelson showed 
feeling against Wblgast. After quite 
a kidding bee, McFarland suggested 
that Wolgast and Nelson put on the 
gloves for a four-round bout. Nelson 
was willing, but the champion refused 
hinting that he did not want to ex
pose his whole card when there was a 
chance to pick up some easy money 
with another match in the future with 
Nelson. Bat hinted that Wolgast 
wisely refused.

as this show 
C. rules, and 

all o

DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, Oct. 28.—Ard stmr Odland, 

(Nor), Norfolk; tug Standard,
York, with oil barge No. 81 In tow.

Sid stmr Sagamore, London ; schr 
May Hendry, New York; schrs Mar
garet B. Roper and Mary Hendry for 
New York; 29th, stmr Bornu, St. 
John.

Montreal, Oct. 27.—Ard stmr In
ishowen Head, Belfast.

Sid stmr Lake Erie, Havre and 
London.

New

MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day, the 6th December, 1912, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mail 
a proposed Contract for four years, 
three times per week over the Stanley 
Rural Mail Route, from the Postmas
ter General’s pleasure.

Printed notices, containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Stanley Woodlands 
hiuI at the Office of the Post Office 
Inspector at St. John.

tons, New

MacKinnon, Holmes X Co.
HAWAIIANS 

TO INVADE 
CALIFORNIA

LIMITED

SHERBROOKE, QUE
BRITISH PORTS.

Avonmouth, OcL JJ.—Sid str Mon
mouth, Montreal.

Liverpool, Oct. 27.—Ard stmr Tuni
sian, Montreal.

Manchester, Oct. 28.—Sid stmr 
Manchester Shipper, Montreal.

NO HOPE FOR MISSING MEN. We design, fabricate and erect 
STEEL BUILDINGS, AND 
BRIDGES of every description.

Also, all classes of steel 
plate work, such as TANKS, 
BINS, PENSTOCKS, WATER 
TOWERS, etc.

Write for prices.

No traces of Andy Peddel and Pat
rick Joy, two of the crew of schooner 
Benjamin A. Smith, of this port, who 
strayed from their craft on the banks 
on the 15th of September, have never 
come to light. Both men probably per 
ished during the heavy storm that 
raged about that time.

The men were natives of Newfound
land! and single. Joy was the eldest 
son of the late Captain Thomas and 

; Bridget Joy, of Harbor Grace.
City Island, Oct. 27.—Passed stmr i father was lost some years ago with 

C. Smith, New York for Walton, N. I all hands in the schooner Muriel; of 
8.; schrs Fleetly. New York for Hall* j Carbonear. His mother was a daught 
fax: Waegwoltlc, Port Reading for : er of the late Patrick Callahan, of the 
Halifax. ' South Side. Harbor Grace. The onlv

Norfolk, Oct. 27.—Sid stmr Ash- other of their children alive besides 
field, Olive. Port Spain. | Miss Joy, Is their son Richard, book-

Saunderstown, R. !.. Oct. 87.—Sid i keeper at the Chronicle office. St. 
schr Adonis from Bermuda for New John’s. Mr. Joy lost his hand a 
' ork* couple of years ago at King’s Cove

through a fireworks accident^while he 
was teaching there. Much sympathy 
will be felt for the relatives of the 
missing men.—Gloucester Times.

G. C. ANDERSON. 
SuperintendenL

FOREIGN PORTS.
St. Vincent, C. V. I„ Oct. 29—Pas

sed stmr Ijeuctra, Butler, from Car
diff for Rosario.

Rosario, Oct. 28.—Sid stmr Seller 
sla, Hatfield for Parana.

Las Palmas, Oct. 28—Bunkered and 
proceeded stmr Albuera, Llckhart, 
bound from Rosario to Hull.

Post Office Department,
Service Branch.

Ottawa, 18th October, 1912.
Mail

San Francisco, Oct. 29.—Interest in 
the coming polo season was heighten
ed by news from Honolulu that a t 
from the islands would invade Cali
fornia this winter. The Hawaiian 
pla/ers will sail with a string of 
twenty ponies, which they will ship 
direct to Pasadena for play with the 
Weiss brothers team. Later they 
will play in both the Coronado and 
Hillsborough tournaments.

Walter Dillingham will head the in
vaders, who will include Frank and 
Will Baldwin and 
Riqp. Local polo enthusiasts expect 
a splendid season, as last year's star 
San Mateo team, the "Slashers,” prob
ably will be Intact.

M

A. P. HARROP,His
123 KING STREET EAST

•Phone Main 1939-21.
PSt* OF CANADIAN 

WEST LAND REGUl
6YNO NORTH- 

LATIONS.Saint John Representative.

UK S?£i JK SJ’&TÏÏdTA sy
homeste*d a quarter section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberts The applicant must ap
pear in person at the dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-agency foe the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
mother, ron. daughter, brother or slater 

intending homesteader.
Duties—Six months' residence upon and 

cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may lire within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres eo.eiy owned and occu
pied by him or hie father, mother, eon 
daughter, brother cr sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
good standing may pre-empt a quail 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
18.00 per acre.

Duties—Muet reside upon the home
stead ue preemption six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead en
try (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate flfty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who ha» exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre- 

may enter for a purchased home- 
certaln districts. Price 83.00 per 

acre. Duties—Muet reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate fifty 
and erect a house worth >300.00.

D. MONAHANa fourth named
—Retail Dealer In—

FINE BOOTS A SHOES. RUBBERS, 
GAITERS, ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 
32 Cnarlotte Street, SL John, N. R 

Teleohone. Main 180211.

WIRELESS REPORTS.
Stmr f’ampanello (Br), Rotterdam 

for Halifax and New York, wag 1,086 
miles east of Ambrose Channel light
ship at 8.30 à. m. 27th.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Vineyard Haven, Oct. 27.—The 

schooner Kenneth (?., Capt. Tower,

ASALARIES IN THE SUPREME COURT.
KING’S BENCH DIVISION.

In
In the matter of Nepislquit Lumber 

Company, Limited, and Its wind
ing-up under the Winding-up Act 
and Amending Acts.

Upon reading the Petition of the 
Liquidators: I do appoint Friday, the 
eighth day of November, A. D. 1912, 
at the Chatabers in Pugsley Building, 
in the City of St. John, at the hour 
of eleven o'clock in the forenoon, as 
the time and place for the passing 
and allowing of the accounts of the 
said Liquidators.

The said accounts and vouchers 
may be examined by creditors and 
others Interested at the office of the 
Company at Bathurst, N. B„ and a 
copy of the accounts may be seen at 
the office of M. G. Teed, Esq., K. C., 
St. John. N. B.
Dated this eleventh day of October,

A. D. 1912.

$6,000
A MONTH 1Sid

Dutch
emption ma

Chicago, Oct. 29.—Club owners of 
the American Baseball 
met here \oday 
limit for next 
hour session behind closed doors, it 
was announced that a limit had been 
named and would be enforced, but 
the amount was not made known.

Despite the statement that the 
limit woul not be made public, $6,000 
was the sum. it .Is understood, that 
the owners would be satisfied with as 
a monthly limit. Some of the own 
era hkve ben going as high as $8,000.

Several times during the meeting 
•owner William Grayson, of Louisville, 
hurried from the room to hold con
ferences with Mordecal Brown, former 
Chicago National pitcher. Neithe 
Grayson nor Brown would discuss re
ports that Brown la to manage Louis
ville next year. _

w‘Association 
to dlicuae the salary 
year. After a flve

The public's 
choice for 40 
years, and «till 
without e rival.

oald for.

Acadian Woodworking factory
METEGHAN, IN. S.ansint1Cleanser Doors, Sashes and Mouldings of all 

kinds, 4x6 and 3x4 pine and sprut-o 
Gutters kiln dried clear, 2nd and 3rd 
clear spruce Sheathings, and hard 
wood Flooring In stock. Shingles and 
Framing sawed to order. Ships an . 
Motor Boats built and repaired, 
tory on the beach opposite Capt. 
son’s marine railway. Tenders furnish
ed on application.

E. McLBOD.
J. S. C.

The above order to be served on the 
creditors, members, shareholders and 
contributories of the said Company 
by publication thereof in a daily news 
paper published in the City of St. 
John, for not less than ten days.

B. McLBOD.

5îLds«isstJsâ*ïïsss.
Sold by all first- 
class dealers, 

! cafes and dubs.ltsSS® Fat -
Ben-

m 8. Z. ROBICHAUD,
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M'CURDY & CO'S 
FINANCIAL

tlce, that with |1.75 or more added for freight and cartage 
and with coal selling here at $9 a short ton to the con
sumer, there was but a very small margin of profit left for 
the coal merchant. CLOCKSMen’s Fine 

Double Sole 
Laced Boots

—IN—

Gun Metal Calf, 
Box Calf,

Dark Tan Calf

Of All Kinds and for All Positions
THE VENUS OF MILO.Standard Limited. S2 l'nnce William 

Street, St. John, N. B., Vanada.
Published by The LETTER designs, from $10.00 to $40.00WESTmTnSTERKCHIME CLOCKS, $25.00 to $38.00

Hall Clocks
Our New “ROUSER" Alarm Clock is a winner at $2.75

A report comes from Paris or some interest to lovers 
of art In that it purports to decide the vexed question 
as to what was the position of the now vanished arme of 

This problem has been periodically 
times settled, since 1820. when the 

It Is now said to he

new
SUBSCRIPTION:

Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year..............
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year..................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year. .

Single Copies Two Cents.

Parleur ClocksOffice Clocks.*5.00
Montreal. Oct. 29.—The unsettled 

conditions In the outside markets had 
their effect again on the local market 
on the resumption of. business after 
the holiday. Right at the opening of 
the local market there seemed to be 
a fair amount, of selling orders 
throughout the room and during the 
first half hour stocks had to be offer
ed down to find purchasers. After the ' 
early selling the market held fairly 
well for a while, but later In the day 
as the New York market went off.

- the selling of the local market was 
renewed and local prices generally 
were about the lowest towards the 
close of the afternoon. Most of the de
clines on the local market, however, 
were effected on a small volume of 
transactions, a development which In
dicated that on any Improvement else
where the local market might easily 
do better.

C. P. R. which had been most heav
ily sold for foreign account was the 
weak Issue of the whole list, opening 
around 260 and selling as low as 256%. 
Towards the close it was around 267% 
with the undertone inclined to the 
weak side.

The most active issues were the 
ones most seriously affected on the 
decline. Montreal Power, after open
ing at. 230 was down to 228%, closing 
at 229.

Dominion Textile, after opening at 
78 went off to 77%. the majority of 
the transactions being at the low price.

R. and O., after opening at 122 was 
down a point to 111.

Bell Tel. after selling at 166% for 
a broken lot, sold In the afternoon at 
105 (for a few shares, this stock being 
practically neglected after Its recent 
activity.

Accumulation of Crown Reserve 
continued at 1,230 shares of the stock 
selling in the early- session at 350.

Dominion Steel Corporation common 
after holding fairly well at 60, in the 
early trading, declined to 58.

Dominion Iron bonds, however, were 
firmer in the early trading, gaining 
half a point from 95 to 96%.

Among the bank stocks Commerce 
was slightly firmer at 222, while Bank 
of Montreal gained at 248.

In the unlisted department, Brazilian 
Traction was affected by the selling 
from the continent, going off to 88, 
but little attention was paid to other 
unlisted leeueà.

In the condition of weakness that 
the market was in, little attention was 
paid to news developments.

During the day the announcement 
ade that the directors of the R.

the Venus of Milo, 
discussed, and many 
statue of the goddess was found.

for ever” through the publication for the first 
Alcard, the French academician and 

of letters, of some remarkable manu-

3.00
. 1.00 I

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers. Jewelers, etc. 41 KING STREET

"set at rest 
time by M. Jean
well-known manTELEPHONE CALLS: scripts in his possession.

According to the evidence In these documents 
Is regarded as unimpeachable." the statue of the Venus 
Victrlx which is now in the Louvre was intact when it 

Both arms were in place.

Main 1722 
.Main 1746 “whichBusiness Office........

Editorial and News

V. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 30, 191”- The right armST was found.
descended a little below the hips, where it held up the 
draperies, while the left arm was raised above the head 
and grasped in the hand a small sphere, "which wao 
probably an apple."

M. Aicard’e documents show that the French naval 
officers who were the first Europeans to see the statue, 
ami who were authorlxed by their Government to buy It. 
obtained the prize only at the cost of a sharp scrimmage 
with the crew of a Turkish brig. In the struggle. In 
which fifty sailors took part on each aide, the goddess, 
who had been placed in a cart, was thrown to the ground, 
and her arms were broken In pieces, 
ments include a memoir by M. Dumont d'Urville, a manu
script by Lieutenant Matterer, who accompanied d’Ur
ville on the expedition to Melos, and a statement by M. 
Jules Ferry, formerly ambassador to Greece.

M. d’Urville, who obtained the statue for the French 
afterwards noted as a Polar explorer.

“WORLD” MAYHaving bought heavily before the 
sharp advance in these goods, we 
are offering very special values, 
Leather Linings and Duck Linings. 
Call and see our many varieties. 
You cannot help being pleased. 
Prices $3.00, $3.25, $3.50, $3.75, $3.90 
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00 up to $8.00.

AND THE BALKAN CRISIS.FRANCE Babbitt
Metal

of the position of the Euro-An Instructive summary
rean Powers In .he Balkan .'rials, from be P«
Gabriel Hanotaux. former Foreign Mmtste •
and a wen known writer upon European afialrs Is Quoted 
1)V the New York Sun in explanation of the elf » 
is making to guard against the development of dm*»™» 
international misunderstandings. W riling in a 
Hebdomadaire M. Hanotaux points out that the b P 
nations divide easily into two group, in the P««»

Austria and Russia, who stand actually face 
to face It is their rivalries in the Balkan Peninsula 
which makes the attack of the little nation, upon Turkey 
a question of grave moment tc the big countries

There are in addition Germany and Great Pr am, up 
to the present moment conspicuously silent upon Balkan 
questions, but vitally interested and bound to participa^ 
in the later developments. Germany I. certain to sup- 

ally and second because all h<i

We have on hand a large quantlt: 
of Second Quality, also a quantity o 
Clieice Number One Hay, which Wi 
will sell at very reasonable" prices.

Before placing your order we woul 
thank you to call up Telephon 
W. 7-11 or W. 81 and get our priceiM. Aicard’e docu- For General Machine Shop, Mill 

end Foundry Use, or any place 
where a Good Metal is required 

Price 25o. net per lb.
PREI6HT MID ON 100 LB. LOTI TO 
YOUR ftURMT RAILWAY STATION

There are

A. C SMITH & COil.'
UNION STREET. 'm West St John. N. 6.Government, was 

He states positively that when he first saw the statuo 
Venus had her arms in the position described, adding 
that they were afterwards mutilated and detached from 
the body. The manuscript by Lieutenant Matterer con- 
tains the statement: "When I sow the statue in the hut of 
jorgos Bottonis. in whose field It was found, the left arm 
was attached to the bust, slid held an apple oyer the

We know "World" Brand to be o Good Babbitt 
and will give you satisfaction, even if you 

are paying a higher price
port Austria, first as an
recent diplomacy has been favorable to Turkey, 
remains Great Britain. What does ehe desire.

confesses to complete Ignorance, and ventures 
have themfielvee decided, 
four Powers, has only indi- 

Her sympathies are natur- 
ller

ROBINSON’SM.
I he Best (frailly it a Reasonable Price > rT. McAvlty & Sons, Ltd. “ White Clover”

WRAPPED BREAD
Hanotaux
to doubt if British statesmen 

France, unlike the other 
tect interests in the Balkans.
ally with Russia, because she is allied to Russia^ 
sympathies are also naturally with Greece because 
French public feeling from the beginning has been with 
the modern Hellenes in all their various struggles for 

Then the very character of the Balkan struggle 
of the opponents of the

ST. JOHN, N. B.head."
Your EyesTo this evidence Is added the statement of M. Jules 

ambassador to Greece, visited Melos 
traditions as to the 
M. Ferry found that

Ferry, who, when 
with the purpose of gathering any 
discovery or seizure of the statue, 
the popular account of these incidents was clear on the 

that the mutilation of the Venus was caused by the
He was also

A pure Milk Loaf 
introduced m St. John five years ago

IS BAKED
in probably the most

UP-TO-DATE SANITARY BAKERS

Are Tools

OFFICE DIARIESDid you ever notice what 
jealous care expert work
men take of their finer 
tools ; how particular they 
are that such tools shall 
only be used in just the 
right way ?

The eyes are tools every 
Yet how few

conflict of the French and Turkish sailors.
of Bottonis. the original discoverer,

liberty
is such as to make the cause 
Turks popular among the French.

Yet sentimental considerations cannot blind the eyes 
In Turkey and the Balkan 

These

able to find two sons 
who stated that when the statue was found It stood on a 
pedestal, with the left arm raised and holding an apple 
In the hand. The publication of these documents has 
naturally been received with great Interest in the French

FOR 1913 IN NEW BRUNSWICK
of a practical people to facts.
States France has large financial Investments, 
will be gravely affected by any general war long protract
ed and attended by large destruction of property. In 

colossal, and a clash between

All sizes and prices.English and American.

BARNEs"& CO., LTD.
Stationers. S4 Prince William Street

GUNINScapital.
Russia her investments are 
Austria and Russia, If no other nations were involved, 
would Imperil these.

For quality In Bacons, Cooked Han 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure La 

Oile a
Beef oi
Inepecte'

A "SIGNIFICANT” VICTORY.
and Compound, Cooking 
Salad Dressing. Western 
handled. All government

phone, wire or mall *»ur order
GUNNS LIMITEE
467 Main St Phene Main 1670

far larger question involved from the 
The creation of the Triple En- 

has at last supplied a counterpoise

of the bye-election at Richelieu,lastBut there is a 
French point of view.

In the result
week, Liberal organs throughout the country have been 
endeavoring to find some consolation. The Telegraph.

considers the re-election of Mr. Cardin “a

one uses, 
use or care for them as was m

and O. Company would shortly obtain 
authority to issue up $8,000,000 of 

with the intention of issuing

tente In recent years 
10 the Triple Alliance and restored the balance of power 

But in the latest crisis England and Russia,
How-

they should. Do your 
eyes need attention? Then 
let us examine them for 
you. We will tell you 
what kind of care they 
need.

d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET 

Made Endleee to Order In Two Days
Complete Stock of All Sizes

64 Prince William SI ’Phone Main 1121. St John, N. B.

for instance, .
very significant Liberal victory" and avers that it is e\i- 

"is not to be stampeded by the Borden 
The returns, however, are in

bonds
about 96.000,000 of the bonds with 
which it would retire all old Issues of 
the R. and O. Company and thq sub
sidiary concerns now included in the 
merger.

Montreal Tramways Is also prepar
ing for an important plan which it will 
lay before the Quebec legislature with 
a view of increasing Its powers both 
in the city and on the Island of Mont
real.

in Europe.
France’s two partners, are visibly drifting apart. dent QUebec
ever obscure British policy may be. it is clear that at tnc ^ lbeir" allies.”
moment it preserves a perfect impartiality, if It does no evldence for anyone to read and they leave no doubt that 
Incline toward the Turk and against. Russian interests and ^ Queb€C the Laurier influence is declining, 
the ambition of the Balkan States. For France, then. The yfoerai majority was reduced from 734 to 301, 

preservation of European peace and of the Triple En- ^ ground wae ]OBt in nearly every parish. In St. Robert
the Liberal majority fell away from 93 to 67, in St. Louis

In St. Vic-

l IJ ONIONS! ONIONS! ONION
LANDING : ONE CAR

American “Silverskin” Oniothe
tente are locked up together.

Finally, If Russia and Austria actually come to 
blows German support of Austria would infallibly bring 
France in on the Russian side. Thus Parisian journals 
are eagerly clamoring now to know if the Franoo-Russian 
alliance binds France in terms to support Russia in a Bal- 

Yet to this inquiry the most conservative

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILD!I

from 85 to 48. in St. Joseph frou 184 to 43.
the other hand, the Conservative majority of 127 So far the company has not been 

able to reach any decision with the 
city council regarding extension of 
lines on new streets, and on this ac
count ft is stated that It will ask the 
legislature for a blanket franchise to 
cover the whole island.

Twin City Rapid Transit earnings 
for the third week of October amount
ed to $154,792, an Increase of $7,737 or 
at the rate of 6.26 per cent.

F. B. McCURDY ft CO.

Loire, on
at the last general election, was increased to 148; in St. 
Ange the Conservative majority was increased from 9 
to 52, and in St. Rock, a Liberal majority of 5 was con
verted into a Conservative majority of 5.

As far as the campaign was concerned the Liberals 
No Cabinet Ministers took any 

Mr. Morgan, running as a Government 
On the Liberal

L L Sharpe & Son, MURPHY BROS.
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Street, St John, N. B.
kan war. JRMMi 
French journals promptly answer that France must fol
low Russia, else the alliance falls and France reverts to 
the old days of isolation after Sedan. It is this state of 
facts that explains the efforts of French diplomacy to pro- 

opportunity for mutual agreement between the 
Without any territorial ambition in the

Dealers in beat quality 
MEATS, VEGETABLES, POULT 

B15 City MarksThe Merchants’ Bank of Canada
Capital and Reserve fund, $11,400,000.00.

Savings Bank at all Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors. 
St John Branch, 58 Prince William Street

Phone 1140.had every advantage, 
part in the fight.
candidate, conducted his own campaign, 
side Sir Wilfrid Laurier threw all his weight and influ- 

intq the constituency, paying it a special visit, ac
companied by several of his former colleagues, mud mak- 
ing a special appeal to the voters.

from adjoining constituencies in an effort to create 
Notwithstanding all these inducements the

SHAD!We will have a hard time to beat 
last year's record, but will try to do it, 
and have already made a good start.

Enter as soon as you can, so as to 
be ready for work when the call 
comes.

Our new catalogue gives our rates 
and Just the information you want. 
Send for it today.

vide an 
great nations.
Near East. France has the advantage of being able to act 
without arousing suspicion of any hidden or selfish pur-

No. 1 Fail Shad, Fat Canso ; 
Shelburn Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Excursion trains were LET THE
enthusiasm.
result clearly showed that Liberalism in Richelieu is on 
the decline and it is fair to assume that it Is on the de
cline in other constituencies.

Mr. C ardin's return in Richelieu by a majority re- KRISTY CASETHE PRICE OF AMERICAN ANTHRACITE COAL.
S. Z. DICKSON.

v! tUnder all the circum-In view ot tlie present lil*h price of American anthra
cite coal general Interest will attach to a conference 
which is to be held between the Merchants Association s 

coal supply in New York and a 
New York journals are re-

Produce Commission Merchi
Western Beef, Fork, Butter, Eggs 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game In Season.
•Phone Main 262. . 8-11 City Mai

Wi P) S.KERR,
tliuijy Principal

stances
duct'd by more than a hundred per cent, is “a very sig
nificant Liberal victory” in that It points clearly to a 
Conservative victory in the next general election.special committee on 

c ommittee of coal producers.
that the present coal situation has induced Mr.

coal supply.
SELL * 

YOUR
porting
Henry Dailey, chairman of the committee on 
to write to Mr. W. J. Richards, vice-president of the Phila
delphia and Reading Coal and Iron Company, urging that 
It is time for a conference. Inasmuch as the larger 
operators agreed to meet the committee early 
nier It is thought probable that they will agree.

The Merchants Association committee, it appears, 
was appointed last June to solve the problem of high coal. 
The committee had arranged dates for a conference when 
the Inter-atate Commerce Commission began an investi- 

tnto coal conditions, and the United States Con- 
directed the Department of Commerce and Labor 

The committee' there-

j Murray & Gregory, Ltd.Current Comment “WONDERLAND” TICKET
SALE TOC

DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR GOODS This morning at ten o’clock the 
of tickets for the spectacular pro 
tion of Alice in Wonderland, will « 
xnence at the Opera House box ol 
All persons holding tickets for 
entertainment may have this earl? 
portunlty of marking off the cl 
they desire lor any of the nights 
ing the week of November 4th 
there will be two complete cast 

„ children in the extravaganza.it is « 
probable that the plans will be 
much marked up throughout the v 
More stage rehearsing was don 

• the Nickel theatre yesterday i 
noon after five o’clock, and Miss 
nard, the director, feels perfectly 
Is fled that the children are goir 
make a most artistic success ol 
production. In a few days, an orch 

‘ rehearsal will be held In the C

The Sailing of the Greeks.
I Winnipeg Telegram.)

"It is a glorious thing to die for one’s country.” 
is a very ancient sentiment, but it is held in as high 
honor today as in any time in the past. We ne\er know 
how much of true valor, of generous ardor, of beautiful 
unselfishness dwells in the human heart until the testing 
time arrives.
great a capacity for self-sacrifice in the heart of man to
day as at any period in the world’s history. The sailing 
of the Western Greeks for the war Is a striking example 
of this fact.

in the sum- BEAVER BOARDThat

A Pine Wood Fibre^ Wall Board 
which takes the place of lath and 
plaster—made in panels, any size up to 
4 feet x 10 feet.

Write tor prices and samples, and 
remember that we manufacture

Whether it is Boots and 
Shoes, Dry Goods or Per- 
utnes,

the Kristy Case will make it 
easy for you to sell the goods.

No heavy woodwork to 
obstruct the view, clear plate 
glass to show the goods up 
well A neat frame work 
of quartered oak, finely pol
iced, makes a Ijt setting for 
your wares.

There la aa high a patriotism and aa
grass
to make a similar Investigation, 
upon derided to hold off tie Investigation until after the 
official Inquiries should have been terminated Because 
ot many complaints the Merchants Association has re
ceived it Is now decided to go ahead with the Investiga
tion, which only awaits an answer from Mj\ Richards.

la his letter Mr. Dailey calls attention to the situation 
which prevails In New Yqyk. It le applicable to other 
localities Including St. John. H6 gays in part:

■‘Recently the association ha* received several 
letters from consumers complaining of inability to get 
coal at the normal prices baaed on the official whole
sale prices fixed by the producing companies. It 
has also been said In the press that retail dealers 
are unable to get their uaual supply ot coal, with the 
Intimation that an artificial scarcity la created by 
withholding from the market the available supply and 
that a part of the available supply la turned over to 
the control ot the speculative Interests so that a 
premium may be reallied.

do you not think it desirable thot a public atate- 
ment. showing the facte of the situation, should be 
made by the producing companies? We suggest that 
a confsreaca for the purpose of giving adequate as
surances on the subject is desirable."

Candies or Jewelry

Art Glass and Mirrors
Hard on Tap Days.
(New York Tlmee.)

Every one of theoe tog days.'regardless of the ex
cellence of the cause which It is designed to promote, 
degrades and demoralises all who have anything to do 

They are utterly detestable from every point of

And always have a largo otock of0

ALL KINDS OF GLASS
with it.
view, economic, as well as moral, and they are permitted 
only in towns where the municipal officials are either 
too stupid to know their duty or too vicious to perform PILESIIA POSITION GUARANTEED 

To every etudeht who enters for 
a course in Shorthand or Book
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require a cent oi the 
tuition fee until our Employment 
Bureau haa placed the student

It wmmPARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOOALITI ES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 
WRITE ST. JOHN AQE NCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.Self Control.

.Boston Transcript.)
It le urged by a friend of working girls that laws he 

passed to prevent them from being tempted by good» on 
the Instalment plan, but how much wholeeomer for the 
girl» to teach them the iosaon ot eelf-dellvernnce from

Not more

Try One Now.
i

THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

Under these ctrcumstan-

The A. R. Wiliams Madiinery Co.Write for OurSS Union Street ’Phones: Office,temptation, a lesson that most of ue need, 
law» Imposed from without hut a sounder self control 
from within, le the crying need of this time, as It has been

set: Rea., 2*88.

(four Good Salesman Catalogue Of St. John, IN. B., Ltd. 
13 TQ 15 DOCK STREET, .

HEADQUARTERS FOR MACHINERY IN THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES.

of all times.
. . ST. JOHNRetail dealers In New York are reported as claiming 

that the present high price» are due to the anthracite 
suspension in April and tyay. The operators have not 
raised thetr prices above schedule, but el*» not able to de
liver all that tye retail dealer* want. The retailers have 

for deliveries, buy In the open market and pay a 
high premium tor the coal. The Standard received a con- 

of this view a few days see from a local coal 
In a large way of 

■went to New York 
the schedule at «6-26 a ton.

____WM he GhrW Veer
Orders for

1Church Supervision.
(Begins Standard.)

Calgary minister» are quietly investigating the quali
fication» of the various candidates tor municipal honore 
there, and will take active part in the civic campaign. 
They believe their action right 
there will be to agree with them.

The Unsheathed Weapon.
(New York Herald.)

Germany'» unsheathed we 
that can prevent the general 
tetra. Berlin haa undoubtedly

Ik Christie Wood
working Co,

i
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ENGRAVING
AS# COMPLETE POWER PLANTS.

IRON AND WOODWORKING MACHINERY. 
FULL STOCK OF TRANSMISSION. 
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I buatam. He atated that 
recently to buy coal It was 

When he came 
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said that

v
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ALE — STOUT — LAGER
Pure—Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WINE sun SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
legally order from this brewery whatever they 

require for personal or family use. Write to
JOHN LABATT, Limited, London, Canada

can

rrcc _ ,
teet^by 'tho^famun Hato Method 
which 1» «Md exclusively si ou* 
offices.
Wt Charte only a Nominal fee 25c. 
If you wear a set of artificial teetb 

try our Improved auction plate.
Each dollar «pent Includes a 

chance tor a Free Return Trip to 
Lemerare. or cheioe of $100.00 In 
(told, and ench 26c spent with ue 
give* n chânoe for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DfNTAl PARLORS U"

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prep.

A,.x.r- . z.t/Su.
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GROSS on FEVERISH, “OOKEÏS" HOME AFTER 
HALF-SICK CHILDREN FINE TIME IN HALIFAXmm

■THE BUSINESS El
___ ♦-----------------------—----------------------------------------------

FAIR PRIZE WINNERS

[Hi iii
:

—The 
Range of 1 
many con-

S/reniences—the Yesterday’s Session Short end 
Comparatively Unimportant 
—To Use Exhibition Building 
for Warehouse Purposes.

-4vMembers of Dramatic Order 
Knights of Khorasson Elect
rified Haligonians by Unique 
Street Parade.

If Tongu. l« Cotttd, Brtith Bad, 
Stomach Sour It Meen* * Torpid 

Liver and Clogged Bowels.
Cm

range that cooks 
and bakes as 

. welt as it
: Mother! Don’t scold your cross, 

peevish child! Look at the tongue! 
See It it le white, yellow and coated!
It your child Is llstleae, drooping, 
Isn't sleeping well, ie realises, doesn't 
eat heartily or Is cross, Irritable, out 
of sorts with everybody, stomach sour 
feverish, breath bad; has stomach 
ache, diarrhoea, sore throat, or 1» full 
of cold, it means the little one’s 
stomach, liver and 30 feet of bowels 
are filled with poisons and foul con
stipated waste matter and need a 
gentle, thorough cleansing at once.

Give a teaspoonful of Syrup of Figs, 
and In a few hours all the clogged up 
waste, undigested food and sour bile 
will gently move on and out of Its lit- 
the waste clogged bowels without nau
sea, grifilng or weakness, and you will 
surely have a well, happy and smiling 
child again shortly.

With Syrup of Figs you are not 
, drugging your children, being compos

ed entirely of luscious figs, senna and 
aromatics it cannot be harmful, be
sides they dearly love Its delicious 
taste.

Mothers should always keep Syrup 
of Figs handy. It is the only stomach 
liver and bowel cleanser and regulat
or needed—a little given today will 
save a sick child tomorrow.

Full directions for children of all 
ages and for grown-ups plainly print
ed on the package.

Ask your druggist for the full name, 
“Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna," 
prepared by the California Fig Syrup 
Co. This is the delicious tasting, 
genuine old reliable. Refuse anything 
else offered.

The winners of lotteries held in con
nection with the fair of the Church 
of the Assumption parish at St. Pat
rick's hall, Oct. 28th, 1912:

Slip waist yoke, donated by Miss 
Josephine Wet more, won by John Dris
coll, 84 Broad street.

Tea set. donated by Mrs. T. Leahy, 
won by M. McNesly, St. James street 

Lottery No. 2, box of cigars, won 
by Mrs. O’Regan.

Lottery No. 1, box of cigare, won 
by Mr. Ward.

Bed quilt, donated by Mrs. Foley, 
won by Hugh Kellaher

Sofa cushion, donated by Mrs. Ir
vine, won by Mrs. Haley, 17 Queen 
street.

Church lottery No. 1. sofa cushion, 
won by ticket No. 339.

Church lottery No. 2, travelling bag, 
won by Mrs. A. Leahy.

Church lottery No. 3, pair of vases 
won by F. Doucett, Guilford street 

Church lottery No. 4. fancy Orna
ment, won by Mr*. L. M. Doucett, 
Winslow street.

Church lottery No. 5, Bible, won by 
R. J. Fitzgerald, 236 Guilford street.

Church lottery No. 6, berry dish,won 
by ticket No. 366.

Church lottery, Js'o. 7, ornament, 
won bv A. Cameron, Falrvllle.

Bed quilt, donated by Mrs. E. O'
Leary, won by Mrs. J. E. Costley.

Sofa cushion, donated by Miss Fitz
gerald, won by Miss Emma E. F. Wll-

Centre pleoe, donated by Miss An
nie Keeffe, won by Miss Mary Sullivan 
Queen street.

Sofa cushion, donated by Mrs. Lynch 
won by Mrs. T. J. Buckley, West End.

Centre piece, donated by Sisters of 
Charity, won by Mrs. G. H. R. John
son, 181 St. John street. West

looks. After a very enjoyable time in Hali
fax members of the Dramatic Order 
of the Knights of Khoraasan, Adela 
Temple, returned to the city yester
day morning. The party landed in Hal
ifax on Sunday morning, and in the 
afternoon were given a drive around 
the town by the Knights of Pythiae, 
and were shown the old citadel, the 
yacht club, and the public gardens.

On Monday after the Herald road 
race, they held a parade through the 
principal streets. There were 175 in 
line, and the various features were of 
a very interesting character. At the 
head was the band. Then came an auto 
bearing the royal viaier, R. 8. Ritchie 
and the imperial nawab, followed by 
divan of Adela Temple in gorgeous 
costume. Next came a group of oxen, 
drawing - a huge cage, containing a 
goat and two candidates. After this 
feature came a life-sized camel, drag
ging 65 candidates roped together by
a ship's
lowed, and then came a barouche con
taining John Beamish, founder of the 
K. of P. In Canada. Geprge E. Ritchie, 
1st • Halifax Dokey, and Frank Marr, 
P. of Halifax. Members of Adila 
Temple, arrayed in lull regalia, 
brought up the rear.

All along 
lined with 
thusiaBtkally to their appreciation of 
the spectacle. A cinematograph took 
a panoramic picture of the parade as 
it passed Dalhousle College campus, 
and the pictures will probably be 
shown here.

After the parade a luncheon was 
! served at the Y. M. C. A. rooms, and 
the ceremonies incident to the ex
emplification of the degrees were start
ed at 2 p. m. and continued till six 
o’clock, 65 victims being taken on the 
journey across the desert. That gave 
them a huge appetite, and the banquet 
in the evening was much enjoyed.

Those in the party from St. John 
were R. S. Ritchie. Max Ross. E. W. 
Bonnell. J. Beamish, K. F. Bonnell, 
James Moulson, S. C. Young, Alex. 
Corbett. F. W. Munro, Robert 811pp. 
G. >!. Johnson. A. C. Smalley, W. S. 
Clawson. H. R. Nixon. J. C. Mitchell, 
J. T. Hanlng. C. P. Nixon. Hasen 
Thomson, R. Strain. A. C. L. Tapley, 
R. R. Horne. S. E. Elkin, Elmer Bur- 
ehell. H. H. McLellan, R. M. Bartsch. 
W. .McLellan. W. S. McDonald, F.

ker, Alf. Jones, F. Doig.Wm. Jones 
E. M. Smith. W. H. Holder, Frank 
Scott, A. Poras. W. A. Connor, Wm. J. 
Steen, Oscar Price, J. A. Mowry. Thos. 
Mown-, Allan Kennedy, E. A. Kineade. 
Fred deForest, F. W. Coombs. E. P. Lo
gan. E. O. Bates. H. L. Ganter, 
ley Hopkins, Wm. Rising, H. W. Ris
ing. Reg. Bonnell and about fifteen 
from Moncton.

At the meeting of the Common 
Council yeeterda/ afternoon it was 
decided to require holders of perman
ent booths in the exhibition building 
to pay rental and to let at a small 
charge apace In the building for ware
house purposes. Commissioner Mc
Lellan was authorized to buy feed for 
the fire department in quantities as 
required to the end of the year. Most 
of the business waa of a routine na-

Com. Schofield presided, and there 
were present also- Com. Agar. Com. 
MdiOllan and the Common Clerk. Af
ter the adoption of the minutes the re
port of the Commissioner of Public 
Safety was read as follows:

*MAY «BLE WEDDING 
EMIT THIS MORNINGWe have on hand a large quantity 

oC Second Quality, also a quantity of 
Choice Number One Hay, which we 
will sell at very reasonable' prices.

Before placing your order we would 
thank you to call up Telephone 
W. 7-11 or W..S1 and get our price».

Frank J. Likely and Miss Bes
sie Armstrong United in 
Marriage in St John’s 
(Stone) Church.

Public Safety.
He reported that the feed supplies 

for the fire department were nearly 
exhausted and it is necessary to pur
chase further supplies. He recom
mended that he be authorized to 
make such purchases to meet the im
mediate requirements, and that the 
unexpended balances in the fire de
partment appropriation be transfer
red for such purposes as the commis
sioner may consider necessary.

Com. McLellan said that oats had son. 
been delivered In too large quantities 
and that about 150 bushels had spoil
ed this year. He did not think the 
price obtained by tender warranted 
the acceptance, and thought he should 
be permitted to purchase for the bal
ance of the year as needed. He said 
that while there might be twenty-five 
or more bushels in one station, there 
might be only one bushel at another, 
and his recommendation was adopted.

He also recommended that he be 
authorized to make a charge for ware
housing space in the exhibition build
ing, on the basis of the following

Machinery Hall—5 cents per sq. ft.
Main floor—3 cents per sq. ft.
Balcony—2 cents per 

and that the holders 
booths in the said building 
accordingly.

Com. McLellan said that warehouse 
space was lacking In St. John, and he 
thought the proposed charges would 
yield sufficient revenue to pay the an
nual repairs on the building. He had 
written to holders of permanent 
booths, and one firm had replied that 
they would be glad to pay the rental.

The recomemndatlon was adopted.

hawser. A band of Arabs fol-

A. C SMITH & CO.
A pretty wedding was solemnized 

this morning at 6 o’clock in St. John’s 
(Stone) church, when Rev. G. A. Kuh- 
rlng, pastor. of the church, united in 

Frank Jordon Likely, son of 
Likely and Miss Bessie

UNION STREET. '

West St John. N. 6. the route the streets were 
people who testified ennui rriag 

Joseph
Flake Armstrong, daughter of Col. and 
Mrs. A. J. Armstrong, of Wellington 
Row. The ceremony was performed in 
the presence of the Immediate relar 
lives of the bride and groom.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, looked charming In a tra
velling suit ci Copenhagen blue, 
ing a hat to match and carried a bri
dal bouquet. She waa attended by her 
sister, Mise Bertie N. Armstrong, who 
wore a white serge costume, Mack .and 
white hat, and carried a bouquet of 
yellow chrysanthemums. The groom 
was supported by his brother, J. Gor
don Likely.

After the ceremony breakfast was 
served at the home, of the bride's par
ents. The young couple left on the 
Boston train for Boston, New York 
and other American titled On their 
return to the city they will reside at 
86 Duke street.

The popularity of the bride 
groom waa attested to by many beau
tiful gifts. Among the remembrances 

handsome piece of bronze sta- 
from the City Union of the

eA.

ROBINSON’S

f "While ClMer" MMM.Ufttf mwirta

WRAPPED BREAD OBITUARY.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.

A pure Milk Loaf 
introduced m St. John five years ago.

IS BAKED
in probably the most

UP-TO-DATE SANITARY BAKERY

John McManus.
The death took place yesterday of 

John McManus, at his home! No. 35 
St. James street. The deceased, a na
tive of Ireland, was 62 years of age, 
and had long been a resident of St. 
John, and an employe of the I. C. R. 
His wife, who survives, was a daugh
ter of Daniel Doherty, Main street. 
A flon, Edward, and a daughter. Kate, 
also survive. The funeral will take 
place on Thursday morning to the 
Church of St. John the Baptist, for 
high mass of requiem.

Felix Conlon.

Park.
Edward McCarty, Moncton ; H B 

; J C Edwards and 
Melanson, Quebec ;

Par lee, Petltcodtac 
wife. Boston: F E 
A F McGlnley, John ville; L J Abrams. 
Amherst ; Jas Steele, H M Rosa, Hal
ifax; A R Buckler, Annapolis; H B 
McKinnon, Truro;
Halifax; A S Moore. Penobsquls ;
I Dean. Musquash; W Summers. To
ronto; J E Btgney, Truro; J Esson, 
M illerton: E Hopey. Boston ; C E Rov
er. Halifax: H S Mullin and wife, Win
nipeg; M D Dontriment, Yarmouth; 
J Leek, Truro; J L Mclnnis and wife.

F George. Bangor; C R

CNN BE CURED 
NLGURN WILL DO IT

IN NEW BRUNSWICK G M Thlbedeàu.
Wsq. ft.

of permanent 
chargedtieGUNNS

Alcura the widely known treatment 
for Alcoholism can now be obtained 
at our store. It is guaranteed to cure 
or benefit, or money refunded. Reme
dy that has been tried by thousands 
and found to do just as it claims.

For quality In Bacons, Cooked Hams, 
Smoked and Salted Meate, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking OHe and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

phone, wire or mall *>ur order
GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main St Phene Main 1670

Wal New York;
Lawrence and daughter, Montreal; F 
H Jameson. Boston.

The death took place about noon 
of Felix Conlon at his residence, 20 
Clarence street. He had been in poor 
health for some time. He is survived 
by his wife and one son, also his moth
er, two brothers, John, who resides 
with his mother at Hibernia Settle
ment, and Augusta, of Vancouver, also 
one sister at home. He was a mem
ber of Branch 134 of the C. M. B. A

was a 
tuary
King's Daughters of St. John.

Drunkenness is a disease, 
who are afflicted with the craving for 
liquor have to be helped to throw It 
off. Alcura No. 1 can be given secret
ly in coffee or food. Alcura No. 2 Is 
the voluntary treatment.

Help your loved ones to restore 
themselves to lives of sobriety and 
usefulness and to regain the respect 
of the community In which you live.

Only $1.00 per box. Ask for Free 
Booklet.

E. C. Brown, Druggist, St. John, N.

Geo T Dealey. Portland; A L Whit
man. Poutou; Chas E Oak, Bangor; J 
B Spier, Grafton. Mass; Mrs Geo L 
Chopin. Mrs E B Flint, Ed F Flint, 
Mary Ogilvie. Boston ; J F Weston, 

B Copp, Sackvllle; G E

Stan-
Harbors, Ferries and Lands.

The commissioner of harbors, fer
ries and public lands reported that 
he had entered into an agreement 
with John A. Adams the contractor 
for planking a portion of the area be
tween Saint John street and the Pet- 
tlngell
the whole of the area between said 
street and warehouse, at the price 
named in his contract, namely: sev
enty-five cents per square yard, and 
he asked that his action be confirm
ed. This was agreed to.

!> ONIONS! ONIONS! ONIONS! LOCAL. Toronto. A 
Macdonald, Hamilton; R D Adams. 
Truro; W Murdock, Halifax: F S 
Spencer, Toronto ; A H Murchle, Cal
ais; J A Morrison and wife, Freder
icton ; J V Parker, Andrew Bell, F H 
Anson. Montreal ; H A Finla.vson, H 
M Wylie, Halifax; J F Potts, New 
York: W A Byrne and wife, Miss Tyler 
Byrne, Boston; W N Garland, New 
York; M V Kelly. Jas Rogers, Mont
real: B R Gale. Boston: E M Archi
bald, Middleton; W B Dickson. Htils- 

Phtnney, Fredericton ; W

PROVINCIAL PERSONALSJames Lipsett.Got Moose and Deer.
Dr and Mr». F. Dunham, of Illi

nois. who were lor two week» hunt- 
and deer In the vicinity 

returned to the city 
They ' succeeded In

LANDING : ONE CAR

American “Silverskin” Onions
A. L. GOODWIN.

MARKET BUILDING

Fredericton, Oct. 29.—James Lipsett 
until last spying a farmer at Nash 
waak Bridge, dropped dead Monday* 
in the yard at Tomilson’s Hotel at 
8t. Mary’s Station. Besides his wid
ow he is survived by six daughters, 

Fred McElman, of Gibson; Mrs. 
Angus McLaggan, of Nashwaak 
Bridge; Miss Ruther of this city, and 
i he Miss May, Nellie and Alice, of 
Gibson.

( Moncton Times, Oct. 29.)
- Miss Annie MeConville returned 
last week from a visit to friends in 
Boston and St. John.

Miss Alma Hamilton spent Thanks
giving with friends in St. John, re
turning today.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bezanson have 
returned from their wedding trip to boro; j w 
upper Canadian cities. j McQuarrle, New Glasgow.

Edward Fleetwood, of St. John. Duffarin
TZJiïÏÏ Wlth Ws m0ther' Mr* Mr .nd Mr, J M Wklkcr and child.

Mrs. Worth who ha» been Mailing Yarmouth; Paul Pared, Onm<! Falls_
her daughter, Mr». H. O. Arthur, Arch- C H v,™*n;>‘onvt”‘ ' T^^rrouh^rT 
lbald street, went to Halifax la»t week E Kennedy. ^w York, J E Urquhart. 
nn a visit to friends. Toronto; S T Grant, Halifax, ü L

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Gerow, of St. Layton, Truro; W A Rix,
John, spent the holiday with Mrs. Ge- *“*1 M™..A W^aveUe 
row's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. At- O W Miller. CalRJj’ ttHuV
i.«niinn Truro; E LaRose, Montreal. J T Hun-

Rev J L Batty leaves today for ter, Vernon. BC; Geo C Adams, Boe- 
Hillsboro where he speak» this even- ton; C L Trac^. J’®;y ’ vrr
ing in the interests of temperance. and Mrs S 3 Sargent. Norfolk va

Mr. and Mrs. D. McNaughton have Wm J Boyd, Brockton, Mr and Mr» 
gone to Quebec 10 visit their daughter, P B Mark.. Boston. W A Mnney, 
xfre T MnrU»v Carson. Halifax, v Jv K Bliss, Lovett, Mass,
• Mrs. Gilbert Crandall announces the C A Hl?ntl®y^ wJtmo°re°:Truro 
engagement of her daughter. Frances Montreal; A D Wetmore, Truro, L L 
Ethel lo .lohn George Stenhouee. mar- King. Woodstock, Thos Cunningham, 
riage to take place the middle of Nov- 

jber.
Miss Florence Seely, who is attend

ing V. N. B. at Fredericton, spent 
Thanksgiving with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Seely. Gordon street.

Miss Ethel Ryan, of Mount Allison 
Ladies’ College at Sackvllle, spent 
Thanksgiving at her home in Cover- 
dale.

(Charlottetown Guardian. Oct. -i9.l
A. F. Newcombe, St. John, is at the 

Queen Hotel.
J. W. Andrews. St. John, was in 

Sv.mmerslde yesterday.

ing moose 
of Spruce I-^ke 
on Saturday, 
shooting a moose and deer.

warehouse, so as to take in
B.

IN THE COURTS Mrs.
j. J. Gordon Home.

Major J. J. Gordon, formerly of the 
who left some 

business In Calgary,
MURPHY BROS., CIRCUIT COURT.

Gordon Nail Works 
time ago to start 
has returned home; He found the 
Alberta climate did not agree with 
him and will remain In this city. The 
works in Calgary are being carried on 
by a company.

Dealers in best quality 
MEATS, VEGETABLES, POULTRY 

BIS City Marke*.

Water and Sewerage.
The commissioner of water and 

sewerage recommended that $118.14 
expended on repairs to the Aboideau 
at the Marsh Creek be charged to the 
Aboideau account and that in future 
the maintenace of the Aboideau 
(’reek be placed under the control 
of' the commissioner of public works.

the expenses in connection with 
such maintenance be borne equally 
by the departments of public works 
and water and sewerage.

He also recommended that the 
Builders Iron Foundry, Providence, R. 
I., bti paid $470 balance due on Ven
turi meters purchased by the city and 
that catch basins be put down on 
Hammond street and on old Dorches
ter street extension in the rear of 
the Phoenix Foundry.

All sections were adopted.
A letter was read from the record

er stating that in his opinion there 
waa no legal objection to changing 
the name of the Marsh Road to 
Rothesay Avenue, and on motion of 
Com. Agar it was decided to give no
tice of the intention to change the 
name of the street.

Privileges Asked For.

Argument of counsel in the case of 
John E. Moore vs. Luther B. Smith 
was heard by Mr. Justice McKeown 
in the Circuit Court yesterd 
ing. The hearing was cone 
judgment reservéd. Court adjourned 
until next Tuesday.

Robert J. Peppers.
Phone 1140.

Oct. 29— Robert J 
ears a foreman

Fredericton,
Peppers, for many 

the Phoenix Ml 
from apoplexy at
St. Mary’s, Sunday night. He was 
aged 55 years and leaves a widow, 

other places, but had been unable to three sons, Frank, of Boston ; Robert, 
do so. He was sorry, but the work Bruce, of Rerina. and .Walter of Cal- 
would have to lay over for the win- gary. His mother, one sister, Mrs.

W. J. Southern, and three brothers, 
Weslev and Samuel at home, and Dr. 
Hugh Peppers, of Centerville, Carle- 
ton county also survive.

lay morn- 
luded and ..Ils, died suddenly 

his home at Lower
SHAD! at

No. 1 Fall Shad, Fat Canso and 
Shelburn Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Property Purchase.
A. H. Hantngton 

through Taylor A SWeeney. the prop 
Union street occupied by

has purchased
but

erty on 
James E. Hogan. ter.

New Bye-Laws for Hackmen.
Got Two Deer.

Hon. R. J. Ritchie and H. M- Hop 
per have returned from a shooting 
trip to the Nerepts where they were 
successful In shooting two fine deer.

S. Z. DICKSON. Com. McLellan said he was having 
new bye-laws governing hack driving 
in the city, and would submit them 
as soon as possible to the considera
tion of the commissioners and then 
to the hackmen. He was satisfied the 
hackmen Intended to comply with the 
bye-law requiring them to carry light
ed lamps after Nov. 1, and in view 
of the increased cost of horse*, carrt- 

he felt they

Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beet, Pork, Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game In Season.
•Phone Main 262.

Mrs. Charles E. Colwell.
sympathy will be extended 
E. Colwell, of West St. John

Sincere 
to Charles
in the death of his wife, which oc
curred yesterday at her home. 105 
King street. West Eid.

Mrs. Colwell’s death came with aw
ful suddenness. She arose yesterday 
morning In her usual good health, and 
was engaged in her household duties 
about noon when she was taken iM.
Doctors Kenney. Ellis, Neve and Du
val were summoned, when It became 
apparent that her illness was serious.

__ but their efforts were fruitless, and
she passed away shortly after six o - 

psg dock last evening, death being due 
to apoplexy.

The deceased was born in West St.
John 52 years ago, and was the young
est daughter of the late Robert Stack- (Halifax Herald, Oct. 29.)
house, her family being one of the old Frank Cochrane minister of
t-.rl.ton (.mille». She I. .urvlved by ..ml, Mre "ochres*,
her husband. Charles E. Colwell, the *l Derrick, sister of the min
well known coal and fish dealer of ■ ^ Yates, private secretary
west St. John, live son, »n; seven «”• Cochran" A E. Blent private 
daughter;. The sons are Clarenoe. ,0“'; Hon. R. L. Borden.
Stanley, Frank, Harr> and Charles, Jr.. . . n utanfleld M. P.. are at the
all of West Side, while daughter* Queen F P Gutcltus! government con- 
are Mr». Palmer, nf Hyde Park. Ma,».. and F. W. Cowl,.
Mrs. Buchanan of Fredericton and ! J™ of th„ Montreal harbor
Mr». Nichole, of this city, and Mieses -i lh. Queen,

i Bertha, Margaret. Mildred and Estelle Harvey, of St. John, was In
all at home Mrs. McDonald, of Boston “j ‘ J'
and Mr». Llttlehale. of this city, are Hslitsx vesteruay. 
sisters of the deceased and Robt., B.turn. to Colleee.
Stackhouse. Jr. a brother. Mrs. Colwell , sll r ,, t0
was highly esteemed by a large clr- Wm. £r**'"ra; ®f.College at 
cle of friends. She was a woman of return to the Agricultural College at 
Christian character and will be deep- Truto to complete his studies in 
ly mourned. agriculture.

Police Court.
In the police court yesterday morn

ing Andy Irvine, a drunk, was sent 
to jail for six months and al4o inter
dicted. Irvine Is an habitual drunk
ard who was released from jail but a 

after serving a two 
Fred Me Adam.

. 8-11 City Market Montreal.
Victoria.

C H Ebbitt. Gagetown: F P Hunter,
«ta-nhen: W G deWolfe, Yarmouth: 1

and wife, Yarmouth. W »y.__ . I . YX7 Q (inono I' w

“WONDERLAND” TICKET St. Stephen ; W G deWol 
J M Walker 
J Coney. Megantlc; W S Gesner, 
Amherst. M Pbaffer, Blackvllle; S L 
Wendall. Hamilton; Geo A Shaner. 
Montreal; Geo W Upham, Woodstock : 
Wm W Powell.
Sydney: H Morton. Penobsquls; S 
Wet more, Clifton 
J S Perry, Ida 
Mrs Alice Starkey.
Voirol, Maccan, N S:
Seattle: A W Carpenter and wife, 
Wickham.

ages and maintenance, 
should be allowed to charge higher 
fares. He would take the earliest op
portunity of getting the amended bye
law through the council, so they could 
enjoy the new rates..

Council adjourned.

SALE TODAY.
few days ago, 
months’ sentence, 
charged with stealing electricity was 
allowed to go after pleading guilty 
to the charge. Two drunks were 
fined $8 each and the parents oMwo

This morning at ten o’clock the sale 
of tickets for the spectacular produc
tion of Alice in Wonderland, will com
mence at the Opera House box office. 
All persons holding tickets for this 
entertainment may have this early op
portunity of marking off the chairs 
they desire Jor any of the nights dur
ing the week of November 4th. As 
there will be two complete casts of 

„ children In the extravaganza.lt is quite 
probable that the plans will be very 
much marked up throughout, the week. 
More stage rehearsing was done In 

• the Nickel theatre yesterday after
noon after five o’clock, and Misa Leo
nard, the director, feels perfectly sat
isfied that the children are going to 
make a mwt artistic success of the 
production. In a few days, an orchestra 
rehearsal will be held In the Opera

Moncton; S Bpeoee, 
in. Penobsquls; S S 

J Brown. Moncton : 
__ams, Summeralde. 

Amherst; J A 
SG Penney,

boys charged with 
fined $2 eych.

truancy Joseph Wlezel. Union street, wrote 
asking for permission to erect 
electric sign in front of his store.

Com. Schofield thought they should 
be careful about according permls- 

Snow lii Winnipeg. sion in order to prevent the posstbtll-
sidewalk^of the^cl^are^lock^i^wlth Vom*^

•now, more than a foot having fallen “£îr d.a^na cMraHer ÆToculd 
last night. Bee no objection to properly con

structed illuminated signs.
The matter was referred 

glneer. . ,
Allison and Thomas requested per

mission to erect a lamp post In front 
of their office like that of the McAvl- 
tye. The matter waa referred to the 
general committee.

Ad

GENERAL
V ' If you let yout 

bowels become
f slueeieh your liver inactive

and your stomach upeet, you WM 
are simply invlties sickness your 
way Work a«ainst this condition WCS 
by taking NA-DRU-CO

LAXATIVES
ABBEY’S

Effervescent Salt

4 Costs More for Haircutting.
Chicago. Oct. 29.—Chtcaâo barbera 

have advanced the price of haircut 
ting from 26 to 35 cents, the advance 
to go into effect after November 1.

to the en- a glass each morning.

Ik ESs 25c & 60c
ALL DHUOQIBTS 6 Women's commonest ailment 

—the root of so much of their 
Ill-health—promptly yields to 
the gentle but certain action 
of Na-Dru-Co Laxatives.
25c. a box at your druggist’s.
national eawo ann enema At ce.

or CANADA. LIMITEB.
PILESjÜ
lâiBssw

A Curio.
Thos. McCullough has in his poe- 

session a curio In the way of an un
usually large pear, picked by Mr. Mc
Cullough In the orchard of his sister, 
Mrs. R. K. Hill, Fitchburg. Mas»., one 
day last week. This pear 
13% by 12% inches.

Oek la Scare*.
Com. Schofield said hie department 

had called for lenders for oak for 
sheathing the piling of the ferry Boats 
but hsid received no replies. He bed 
made efforts to secure the material In

Si ■elwm®measures

GRITZGRITZGRITZ
Each bag costs 30c.t

Always comes in 5 lb. bags.
GRITZ makes porridge, pancakes, mufnns, etc.

30ctMibag
■V ■

. ..■ ...

UP '
rRce _ ,

testST^by 'the^fanvons Ha’s Method
which ie heed exclusively et our 
oftcoe.

W< Chais* eolya Nomiaal fee 25c. 
If you weer a set of artificial teetfc 

try our improved auction plate.
Each dollar epent Includes 6 

chance for e. Free Return Trip to 
Lem wars, or choice of $100.00 In 
(told, and each 26c spent with ns 
give» a chince for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DfNTAl PAR10RS sMktn

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

!
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3CKS
and for All Positions

désigna, from $10.00 to $40.00 
IME CLOCKS, $25.00 to $38.00 
lall Clocks 
Alarm Clock is a winner at $2.75

new

Parleur Clocks

>ON & PAGE
ewelers, etc. 41 KING STREET

V“WORLD”

tabbitt
(total
moral Machine Shop, Mill 
roundry Use, or any place 
8 a Good Metal is required 
Prloa 26o. not par lb.
FREIQHT NIO ON 100 LB. LOTI TO 
YOU* NEAREST RAILWAY STATION

V ••World" Brand to be a Good Babbitt 
"' give you satisfaction, even if you 

ere paying a higher price
will

)cAvlty & Sons, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

D1ARKS-»

)R 1913
All sizes and prices.■rican.

5 & CO., LTD.
I Prince William Street

LAREIN, LIMITED
LATA BELTING i
>N THE MARKET

is to Order !rt Two Days

:te Stock of All Sizes

’Phone Wain I121. St Iota, N. B.

tits’ Bank of Canada
Reserve fund, $11,400,000.00. 
nches. Absolute Security to Depositors, 
ch, 58 Prince William Street \

mm m
h

27

STOUT — LAGER
table — Nutritious — Beverages

RE Ann SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

<—Residents in the local option districts 
der from this brewery whatever they 
reonal or family use. Write to
lATT, Limited, London, Canada

i '

r LOCALITI ES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USt 
. JOHN AGE NCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.

Williams Machinery Co.
t. John, IN. B., Ltd.
( STREET, .
IRTERS FOR MACHINERY IN THR 
MARITIME PROVINCES.

POWER PLANTS. '
WOODWORKING MACHINERY.
K OP TRANSMISSION.

GASOLINE ENGINES. ,
FACTORY SUPPLIES. ■

—SOLE AGENTS FOR—
MCCULLOCH CO.. LTD. Galt, Ont. 
INOINEB, SAFES AND VAULT DOORS.

. . ST. JOHN

<■
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DOMINION ATLANTIC RAH
». 9. Yarmouth leaves Reed’» 
Wharf dally at 7 a. m„ comv 
at Olgby with traîna East and 
returning arrivée at 540 g. m, 
tlaya eaeepted.

> C, CURRIE, Agent, 
WM « v.“ .

IHE INTERNATIONAL RAIlWf
J he

wl
In* Campbellton at the 
imtion on Bay Chaleur 

John River Valley at : 
; and connecting the 1 

Canadian Pad

Summer Time Table, Summaiy
GOING WEST

1 fUntt 
I the^t.
I 'ercclonlal and 

Railway system*.

Express train leaves Campbe 
ton dally (except Sunday) at S 
m. for St Leonards . and Inti 
mediate etatlone, due at St. Leo 

i at 11.80 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves St Lee 

ards dally (except Sunday) at. 4 
p. in. after arrival of C. F. R. * 
press from St. John, Vancebo 
etc., due »t Campbellton at 9
V And in addition to above and 
the ordinary freight trains, th 
Is also a regular ACCOM MOL) 
TION TRAIN carrying passeng 
and freight running each way 
alternate days as follows, v 
Going West- leaves Campbell' 
at 1.10 a. in for St. Leonards, • 
Intermediate stations, Mond 
Wednesday and Friday, due at 

nards at 4.10 p. m.
Going East—Leaving St Le< 

ards at 8 a. m. for Carnpbellt 
etc.. Tuesday, Thursday and Sat 
day, due at Carnpbellt
P Governed by Atlantic Stand:Tr.

l.eo

V local time tabl 
Information regarding connectlc 
etc., apply to R. B. Humphr 
freight and passenger agent. 
Canterbury street, St. John 
E. H. ANDERSON, Manager.
THÔM*frDMALCOI.rM*l“a«rfr' M 

Campbellton. N. B.

for^

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
(Limited.)

I Commencing Jan. 28, and until 
tkher notice the S. 3. Connors I 
will run as follows:

Leave St. John, N. B. Thorne VtI and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 
e, at., Jor St. Andrews, callln 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver HarJ>or, B1 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Dec 
land, Red Store, St. George. Re 
log, leave St. Andrews Tuesdaj 
Bt. John, calling at Letete or 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Hi 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and we 
permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF A W 

HOUSING CO., St John, N. B 
'Phone 77,: Manager, Lewis Cod 

Black’s Harbor, N. B. •
This complny will not be res 

tble for any debts contracted 
lhia date without a written order 
the Company or Captain of the- s

I
i

•:

4
er.

PM* $ BUCK l
ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMIRA 

s. a. "Ocamo" .alls Oct. 11th tot 
■auda Montserrat Domtnki
Lucia, St. Visent, Barbades, 
ldad, Demetara

fl. s. "Briardene" .alls Oct Ma 
Bcnerfh. at Kitts, Antigua,
bad* 1’rlnldad. Uemerara. 

fi. a. "Oruro" eall. Nor 4 for B 
da, Montserrat, Dominica, at 1 
St. Vincent, Barbados, Trii 
Demarara.

8. a. "Rhodesian" sails Nor. 1 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, I 
doe, Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage and freight apply 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CC 
Agents, St Jehn. N. D.

fall and Winter 
Through Service

—T<

QUEBEC and MONTREAI
THROUGH

TRAINS 22
OCEAN LIMITED

LEAVES MONCTON. 14.20. 
Through Sleeping Car from St.Joh 

on No. 4 Express, leaving at 11.1 
Dally except Sunday.a. m„

MARITIME EXPRESS
Connecting Train No. 134, leavi 

St. John 18.35 Dally, except Su

Sleeping and Dining Car Servi' 
. Unrivalled.

<PRGE CARVILL, City Ticket Age
3 King Street.

NTERCOLONIAl
RAILWAY

W. B. HOWARD, O.P.A., C.P.R. 
it. John, N. B.

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE,
St. John N. IN

EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 27TH 
Train, dally except Sunday unle.| 

otherwise stated. 
DEPARTURES.

6.46 a. m.—Boston Express.
7.45 a. m.—Express from West 

SL John for 8t. Stephen.
5.05 p. m.—Fredericton Express. 
6.55 p. m.—Montreal Express. 

(Dally.)
Boston Express. 

ARRIVALS.
6.45 p.

8.55 a. m.—Fredericton Express. 
11.40 a. m.—Boston Express.
12.00 noon.—Montreal Express. 

(Dally.)
•At West St. John fron7.00 p. m

St. Stephen.
Boston Express.11.15 p. m

RAILWAYS.

I
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00 io:[o:BEARS' ATTACKS PRODUCE PRICES 
SEND PRICES IN CANADIAN

CENTRES

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

r
Eastern Canada Savings 

and Loan Company
7 PER CENT.

O

DOWN
Montreal, Get SI—OATS—Canadian

western No. 2, 48 to 49%; extra No. 
1 feed, 48 to 48%.

BARLEY—Manitoba feed, 61 to 62; 
malting, 78 to 80.

BUCKWHEAT—No. 2, 85 to 56. 
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa

tents firsts, 5.80; seconds 5.80; strong 
bakers 6.10; winter patents choice, 6.- 
36; straight rollers 4.96 to 5.00; rollers 
In bags, 2.36 to 2.4<k Rolled oats, 6.06 ; 
in bags, 90 lb»., 2.40.

MILLFEED—Bran, $23; éhorts, $26 
to $27; middlings, $28 to $30; moull- 
lie $30 to $35.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots 13 to
13.50.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lota 72Mi 
to 74.

New York, Oct. 29.—After several 
days of comparative calm, today's 
stock market was subjected to anoth
er wave of liquidation and a series 
of bear attack^ which sent prices to 
the lowest level of the current move
ment The selling derived 
its Impetus from conditions abroad, 
where most ' markets continued to 
manifest considerable apprehension. 
Undoubtedly, however, the decline 
was materially assisted by the ag
gressive attitude of a bear faction 
here, which has become emboldened, 
not only by the tension across the 
water, but by such home factors as 
money and politics.

Canadian Pacific was weakest of 
the International group, declining ov
er two points In London before 
opening.

Its maximum decline here was sev
en points, from which It made but 
slight recovery. The urgency with 
which this stock has been offered on 
the European exchanges points to an 
over-extended bull interest.

The settlements in London progres
sed without great strain, although a 
failure of some imoortance occurred 
at that centre. There were persis
tent reports of some Impending 
trouble In Paris, but local bankers 
with, connections at the French capi
tal professed Ignorance of any weak
ness there.

Reading and Amalgamated Copper 
also were singled out for short sel
ling, and other coppers reflected the 
change which Is said to have come

United
tlve of extensive hear sales, with, re- 

declines. The

By Direct Private Wires to J. C- 
Mackintosh A Co. This Company Is engaged in the conservative business of 

lending money on mortgage under plane calling for repayment 
by installments. The average amount outstanding does not ex
ceed 50 per cent of the valuation of the properties covered. 
Earning» are well in excess of dividends paid. The shares of 
the Company are now selling at actual book value without re
gard to good will.

P’vious Hi eh Low Clore
Am Cop........... 85% 84% 82% 83
Am Bet Sug.. 7014 69% 69 
Am (’ and F.. 59% 59 68% 58%
Am Cot Oil. 57% 67% 66% 66%
Am Loco.. . . 43 42% 41% 41%
Am S and R.. 83% 83% 81% 81%
Am T and T........... 143 142% 142%
Am Sug. . . .124% 124 123 
Am Stl Fdys.. 42% 42 41% 41%
An Cop. . .43% 42% 41% 41%
Atchison.
B and 
BUT.
C P R. .
C and O..
C and St
C and N W. .139% 139% 139 139
Col F and !.. 36% 36% 35% 35%
Chino Cop. .. 46% 46% 45 45%
Con Gas. . . .144% 144 

34% 34 
Gen Elec. . ..180% 180 
Gr Nor Pfd..l3S 
Gr Nor Pfd.138 
Gr Nor Ore... 46 
In Harvester. 122
111 Cent.....................127% 127% 127%
Int Met. . . 20% 20% 19% 20%
L and N. ..158% 158% 156% 157 
Lehigh Val. .174% 174% 172% 178% 
Nev Con. . . 21% 21% 21% 21%
M K and T.. 28 27% 27% 27%
Kan City So.. 28% 28% 27% 28
Miss Pac. . .. 43 42% 42 42
Nat Lead. . . 65 64% 64% 64%
N Y Vent. .115% 115% 113% 114% 
Nor Pac. . .124% 124% 123 128
N and W. ..115% 115% 114% 114%
Penn................ 124 124 123% 123%
Peo Gas.. . .119 118% 118% 118%
Pr Stl Car. . 38% 38 37% 37%
Ry Stl Sp....... 36% 36% 36%
Heading. . .173% 172
Rep 1 and S............ 32
Ilock isld. . . 26
So Pac. . . .110% 109% 108% 108%
Soo.................. 140% 140% 139% 139%
Sou R.v. . . . 29% 29% 28% 28%
Utah Cop. . . 63% 63 61% 61%
Un Pac. . .170% 169% 168% 168%

9 Hub.......... 51% 50% 51
S Stl. . . 76% 76% 74% 74%
S Stl Pfd..U3% 114% 113% 114 

Vir Chem. . 46% 46% 46% 46%
Total Sales—599.800 shares.

much of69

123
Dividend 7 % Payable Quarterly. $50 Par.o

Payable January 1, April 1, July 1, October 1............108 %108% 107% 107%
0........106% 105% 104% 104%
... 90 89% 89% 89%
.. .262% 260% 256% 257% 

. . 81% 81% 80 80 
P..110% 110% 108% 108%

Price 140% to Yield 5%
FOR MARRIED MEN ONLY.

If you find your raeor aa dull as a 
hoe. ask your wife if she wasn’t par
ing her corns. You can surely remove 
your corns quickly, painlessly, and 
promptly by using Putham’e Painless 
Corn Extractor. Unequalled as a pain
less remedy. Remember the name, Put- 
mini's Painless Corn Extractor. Sold 
by druggists, price 25c.

V J. C. MACKINTOSH [& CO.,
Established 1S78.

111 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

MONTREAL,
NEW GLASGOW.

143 143
33% 33% 

180 180 
137% 13% 136%% 
137% 136% 136% 

46% 45% 45% 
121 120 120

Erie

PUBLIC UTILITY 
BONDS

Send for Our List of FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX, =5Laoi DO ro:sued after the close of the market 

disclosed total earnings of $30,068,612 
and net earnings of $20,777,465, 
pared with $25,102,265 and $18,429,- 
294 in the preceding quarter. The 
statement by months shows that Au
gust business was vastly better than 
that of July and slightly better than 
September.

Bonds were lower, but relatively 
■tronge* than stocks. Total sales, par 
value, amounted to $1,560,000.

U. S. bonds were unchanged on

I, pelt from 55 to 6 1-25

Public Utility 
Industrial Bonds

To Yield 41-4 to 6Ï

Bell Telephone Co,
Calgary Power Co.
Camaguey Co.
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 

Company.
Porto Rico Telephone Co.
Santiago Electric Light and Traction 

Co. (With stock bonus.)
Trinidad Electric Co.
Western Canada Power Co.

the condition of that Industry. 
States Steel, too. waa object

)substantialévitant
statement of the steel corporation 
for the third quarter of the year, is- call.

168% 168% 
31% 31%

25% 24% 24%Eastern Securities Co., Ltd. Royal Securities Corporation, LtdInvestment Bankers. 
W. P. Mahon, Mng. Dir.

The Subscription List will open on Tuesday, October 29th, and will close on or before Friday, Nov. 1st, 1912.

We offer at 86 and accrued interest to yield over 6 per cent

H. BRADFORD, Manager, 

164 Hollis St., Halifax

Montreal Toronto
Ottawa London. Eng.

92 Prince William Street
QuebecST. JOHN, N. B. 

and Montreal, P, Q.

$1,000,000.00
CHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS.MARITIME PROVINCE (Of this amount $600,000 has already been applied for and will be allotted in full)
SECURITIES.

Canadian Cottons, Limited
By direct private wire* to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.. St. John. N. B.
Quotations Furnished by F. B Mc

Curdy A Co., Stock and Bond Brokers. 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John,
N. B.

RANGE OF PRICES.

Miscellaneous. Wheat
High.

(Incorporated Under the Laws of the Dominion of Canada.)Asked Bid
iLow. Close.

92% 
97% 97%
93% 93%

Acadia Fire
Acadia Sugar Pfd...............105
Acadia Sugar Ord............. 80
Brandram-Henderson Com 25
C. B. Elec. Com............................
East. Can. Sav. & Loan,. 141 137
Eastern Trust.....................
Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd.. . .
Halifax Fire.......................
Hew. Pure Wool Tex.

. . . 25
Pure Wool Tex.

100 98
100 .. .. 92% 

.. .. 97%
92Dec............

May .. .. 
July .. .. 5%

74 I22 94%
60

59% 59%63%
: -

52%

Oct.... 150 
... 108 52%

' 62 FIRST MORTGAGE BONDSDec.

July.................... 53%
COAL AND WOOD 52100 98 52%52%

Due July 2nd, 1940.Oats.20 Dated July 2nd, 1910.„,J, and In Cold 
Better than Cash.

COAL IS CASH 
Weather Coal is I 

Conditions of delivery are such now 
that it does not pay us to send coal 
out C. O. D. To ensure delivery of Miy 
kind of coal that we can secure for 
you, it will pay you to bring your 
money to our offices, 6% Charlotte 
street, or No. 1 Union street, and pay 
for what you buy when you order it. 
then we will deliver the goods as 
quickly us possible.

Large Pea Size Hard Coal suitable 
for ranges, round stove» and furnaces, 
$7.00 per ton delivered. Large size 
American Chestnut almost as large as 
Nut coal (some tint coal in it) suit
able for self-feeders, $9.00 delivered, 
llag delivery, 50 cents extra.

j. S. GIBBON A CO., No. 6 1-2 Char
lotte Street, and No. 1 Union Street.

Hew.
Pfd. x.d., with 30 p.c. of
Com. stock.......................100

Mar. Tele. Com.. .
Mar. Tele. Pfd.. .
N. B. Telephone............... 105
N. S. Car 1st Pfd.............. 96
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd.. . . 82
N. S. Car 3rd Pid.............. 57
N. S. Car Com.................... 42
N. S. Clay Works Pfd.. . 95 
N. S. Clay Works Com..
Stanfield Pfd.................
Stanfield Com....................... 66
Trtn. Cons. Tel. Com................ 31%
Trtn. Electric......................  77 73

32%32% 32%Dec.
May .. .. i. .. 34% 
July.................... 34%

Denomination», $1,000, $500, $100,

Interest payable January and July,-at the Royal Tru.t Company, Montreal, or at the Bank of Montreal, New 

York, or London, England, at the fixed rate of exchange, *4.86 24 to the £1.

Redeemable alt any time before maturity at

34% 34%
99 34%34%

.. S3 
. .106 Fork.

16.25
18.32
17.97

Oct.............. .... ........
MaT1-*.*. 18.17

101 105 and accrued Interest on any interest date upon tlx months’'.'0
17.9772 notice.47

Bonds may be registered as to principal only.
Trustees: THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY. 

Listed on the Montreal Stock Exchange*

32 NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.90
Bankers: BANK OF MONTREAL.35.105** 1U2

By direct private wires te J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co., 8L John, N. B.

62

CAPITALIZATION
Outstanding.

$4,500,000
3,575,000
2,715,500

Authorized
5 per cent. First Mortgage Bonds................ ................ .. ,—$5,000,000
6 per cent. Non-Cumulative Preferred Stock --- ---------- ---— 4,500,000
Common Stock ....... ............... .......................... .............. .............. 3,500,000

Brandram-Henderson 6 ».. 100
C. B. Elec. 5'e...................95%
Chronicle 6’».
Hal. Tram. 5’»
Hew.

6’s with 30 p.c. bonus..
Mar. Telephone 6’s. . .
N. S. Stl 1st Mort. 5's. .
N. S. Debenture stock. .
Porto Rico 5'e.......... .... ..
Stanfield 6's.........................
Trin. Elec 5’s.. .. ............
Trin. Tele. 6’s....................

...High. Low.
94 \61—64 

61—64 
89—90

10.93 11.09—10
• 98

50Oct. ..
Nov. ..
Dec. ..

Mar ..
May..............11.18

July Ü.20
Aug................11.06
Sept...............

Spot—11.35.

. 10.69 
. 10.63 
. 10.96 
. 10.97 
. 11.14

93
6001 99
7599Wool ' Tex'. 77

100IN STOCK 
AH the Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.P.&W. F. S1ARR. Ltd.

13— 14
14— 16 
16—17 
08—10 
89—91

DIRECTORS:
ii GEO. CAVERHILL (Director Montreal Light 

Heat and Power Co.; Director Richelieu 
and Ontario Navigation Co).

T. KING (Banker, Boston U. S. A.)
0. M0RRICE, Jr., (Vice-President The 0. 

Morrice Co., Limited, Montreal).
A. 0. DAWSON (Merchant Montreal).
A. A. MORRICE (Merchant, Montreal).

102
0. MORRICE, President (Director Bank of 

Montreal; President Penmans, Limited; Di- 
• rector Dominion Textile Co. Limited).

SIR EDWARD CL0UST0N, Bart., Vice-Pres- 
dent (Vice-President Bank of Montreal). 

C. R. H0SMER (Director Bank of Montreal;
President Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited). 

HON. F. L. BEIQUE, K.C. (Senator Dominion 
of Canada).

0694
101 6510.90

90
99

THE BOSTON CURB.CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
By direct private wiree to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.By direct private wires te J. C. Mas 
klntoeh and CoM SL Job*. N. B.

S2C Union Bt49 Bmwthe SL Ask. Bid.
16East Butte.................. 14%New York, Oct. 29.—Today’s stock pR 

market, as a whole, was weaker per
haps than at any other time during 
the present reactionary period. A sub
stantially lower range of prices for 
Americans at London followed by 
foreign liquidation in our own mar
ket disclosed but feeble resistance 
in the shape of fresh buying power 
and after a small rally early the 
leading stocks gave way easily un 
der a combination of bear pressure 
and liquidation. The market showed 
little rallying power throughout and 
its general action was such as to 
suggest that the larger interests 
not opposing the decline. While the 
current unsettlement abroad seems 
to arise from financial rather than 
political causes there Is little doubt 
that a feeling of disquiet prevails 
In foreign financial centers which 
more or less directly operates against 
our market in the shape of a steady 
dribble of liquidation by foreign 
holders of American stocks. Domestic 
fundamental conditions are too 
strong to permit any wide or sus
tained depression at the present 
time but there is nothing apparent 
in the situation at present to indl- These bonds are a first mortgage 
cate that large Interests are render- upon all the assets of the Toronto 
ing anything more than the necessary paper Manufacturing Co.’s plant lo- 
support to prevent a more precipitate cated at Cornwall, Ont The business 
decline. It would not be surprising was established in 1882, and the com
te see prices work Sbme lower before pany was one of the first in Canada 
there la a rally oit consequence. to engage In the manufacture of high

LAIDLÀW * CO. grade papers. The long established 
reputation of the Company and the 
character of the business make these 
bonds a safe and satisfactory Invest
ment. Write for particulars,

%io
Hard Slabwood

LANDING
DRY AND ClEAN. LOWEST PRICES

Order at Once 
46-56 Britain SI Geo. Dick

Feet ef Germain 8L Phene 111$

%60
Isle Royale .. ..
Lake......................
North Butte •• ..
Osceola...............
Mayflower............ .
OCM .. .. ... ..
Quincy...................
Shannon ...............
Trinity.............. ..
USM........................
Tamarack .. .. .
EB............................
United Fruit .. ..
DD...........................
Franklin .. •• ••

3130%
28.. .. 27% From • letter of the President of the Company .nd the Certificate ef Mr. A H. Pilmeoll, F.C.A, w. summer- 

Ixe the following sellent pointe of this issue:
1. The Bonde are secured by a fixed and epeclflc flrdt mortgage and charge upon all th. fixed aa- 

gets of the Company now owned or hereafter acquired.
2. Total Aaaeta, exeluajv# of Water Powers and Geedwlll amount to ever *3,226,000-4* which ever 

$800,000 are net current asset*. , r
5. Net profita for year ending Marph 31«t, 1»12, after providing allowance for maintenance and de

preciation, amounted to *639,97748, e6 *ver 2'/, times the Interest on the entire *4,600400 Bonde outstand
ing. t - 'MM;

4. A Cumulative Sinking Fund »f 1 per cent per annum, commencing July let, 1318, provide, for 
the redemption ef Benda by purchase In the open market at or under 106 and accrued Interest, or by draw- 

Ing at that rate.
6. The Company makes and supplies practically the entire Canadian market with ®ot‘

tenadee, Denim* Shirtings, Galatea», Tickings, Ofcforde, Dress Ginghams, Apron Ginghams, Flanellettee, 
Saxony», Domets, Cotton Dreeegoode, Cotton Blanket*, Yams, etc.

$. The Company owns seven mills, situated at Montreal (1), Cornwall, Ont. (3), Hamilton, Ont (1)' 
MllRown, N. B. (1), Marysville, N. B. (1) and also a controlling Interest In the Cornwall and York Cotton 

Mille Company at 8L John, N. B.

12.. .. 32% 
. .. 103 .. .. 12
7. V. 8014 
.. .. 1416

104

%
8U6

y.
%4

American Hard Coal. ’4.. .. 4416 
.... 39 
.. •- 13% 
.. .. 185 
. .. 21-16 
. ..1 16-16 
.. .. 43%

41
%

186wereI have a small cargo of American 
Egg, Stove, Chestnut, placed with me 
for tale. I only have a small quantity 
to sell, and to insure prompt delivery 
on arrival of vessel, I want your order

%

44BO .. ..

Toronto Paper Mfg. Co.
' !6%

first Mortgage Bonds

JAMES S. McOIVERN,
8 Mill Street.Tel. 42

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private win. t. 4. C- Mackintosh and B». Bv John, N. B.
All tore! matters relating to this Issue have been approved by Hon. P. L. Belque, K. C., Montreal. Copies of 

the Trust Deed, Balance Sheet and Auditors’ Certificate may be seen at our office, Descriptive circular and _ 

application form will be forwarded upon request.

ail applications received will be subject to allotment /

New York, Oct 29.—After t quiet 
opening the cotton market again de
veloped strength and in the course 
at the day prices touched new high 
ground for the present movement 
The average operator round the ring 
persisted In the view that the ad
vance was due to temporary condi
tions and could not hold but this

market for all the better grades of 
the actual that could he secured and 
hulls reiterated their belief that there 
would be a substantial trade demand 

strength of the situation aa It tend- for contracts on every, slight race, 
ed to beep alive a good abort interest, sloe tram th. present level irrespec

tive at crop Impairment while any 
damage from frost would cause a gen
eral Hftlag ef buying limita from the 

source. We still believe that
be bought on every HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President

Téléphona Mai# 2421

ROYAL SECURITIES CORPORATION, LIMITEDI

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY LTD
view unconsciously added to the

. 164 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
QUEBEC.

Recent buying by spot Interest* ap
peared to have Created a scarcity of 
contracts and the buying n 
which followed Che posting

Bank of Montreal Building, 

Bt. Jehn, N. B. LONDON, KNQ.OTTAWA.(4QUFAX.TORONTOef the

fair sgt-bac*.
"S âUDBON A CO.

I - '•
‘ uj--' :

■ ■

b*T t*

on L C. R.Factory and Warehouse Sites with Trackage 
and C. P. R. ; also Residential Lots for sale.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUG9LCY BUILDING

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1963. SL John, N. B

We offer for sale, In lot* to suit 
purchasers^ the undermentioned

Municipal Debentures
l>. o. Debentures due 1934, 
elding .. .. ee

$1,000 Town of Amherst 4 
price 90 and int, yl

$4,000 Town of Truro 4 p. c. Debentures due 1938,
prive 88.87 and InL, yielding................................. .... p. O.

.... 4.75 p. c.

$3,000 Town of Dartmouth 4 1-2 p. c. Debentures due
1932, price 96.84 end int., yielding.............

$9,500 Town of New Glasgow 4 1-2 p. c. Debentures
due 1954, price 95.50 and int„ yielding.............. 4.45 p. c.

$11.000 Town of Windsor 5 p. c. Debentures due 1937,
price 101.80 and Int., yielding.................................4% P- c.

This Offering is Made Subject to Previous Sale.

.... 4.75 p. c.

r. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Halifax, Montreal, St. John, Sherbrooke, Kingston, Ottawa, 
Sydney Charlottetown and St. John’s, Nfld.

J

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

■
■
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IACKINTOSH ;& CO.,
Established 1873.

INCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN 
there Montreal Stock Exchange 

MONTREAL,
NEW GLASGOW.

rON,

ro:oo

I

oo o: 1
i Canada Savings 
.oan Company
7 PER CENT.
Is engaged In the conservative business of 
mortgage under plans calling for repayment 
le average amount outstanding does not ex- 1 
>£ the valuation of the properties covered.
In excess of dividends paid. Hie shares of 
low selling at actual book value without re-

; Payable Quarterly. $50 Par. 4
mary 1, April 1, July 1, October L

e 140$ to Yield 5$

WITH THE LOCAL DAY’S SALES ON 
FINANCIAL MONTREAL

AGENCIES MARKET

STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.

International Securities Co., Ltd.
Authorized and Exclusive Agent of

Allan Link

ROYAL MAILPASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE,
St. John N. B.

EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 27TH 
Train, dally except Sunday unlee, 

otherwise stated. 
DEPARTURES.

6.46 a. m.—Boston Express.
7.45 a. m.-—Express from West 

3L John for 8t. Stephen.
5.05 p. m.—Fredericton Express.
5.55 p. m.—Montreal Express.

(Dally.)
6.45 p. m.—Boston Express.

ARRIVALS.
8.55 a. m.—Fredericton Expreee. 

11.40 a. m.—Boeton Expreee.
12.00 noon.—Montreal Expreee.

(Dally.)
7.00 p. m.—At West St. John from 

St. Stephen.
11.16 p. m.—Boston Express.

Grand Trunk PacificTwin Screw end Turbine 

Steamers Furnished by F. B. MeCurdy * Co. 
The stock markets yesterday were Member* of Montreal Stock Exchange 

decidedly weak. In New York there 105 pr|nee william Street, SL Johix 
waa considerable liquidation by for- N - 
elgn holders, and moat of the stock*

Copper heading the 
list of industrials, going down three 
pointa. On the Montreal Exchange 
the volume of trading was small, but 
the market waa weak, and most of the 
leading stocka showed a decline. On 
the New York market C.P.R. took 
quite a slump, opening at- 260%, a 
point below Monday’s price, and drop
ping as low aa 256%, though It rallied 
a point towards the 

On the Montreal Exchange C.P.R. 
also showed a decided reaction. After 
selling at 263 there on Saturday it 
opened at 260 and 260% and dropped 
to 258. Montreal Power opened at 
230, dropped to 228%, and came back 
to 229 at the dose. R. and O. de
clined a point; Dominion Textile went

ALL THE WAY BY WATER J ° VhfdÆe ' In the New York mar.

Eastern Steamship Corporation ÎSLSSS
International Line

Fares, St. John to Boston, $6.00; to 
Portland, $5.50.

Leave St. John 8x00 a. m. Mon., Wed. 
and Frl. for Eaetport, Lubec. Portland 
and Boeton.

Returning leave Central Whanf, Bos
ton, Mon., Wed., and Frl. 9.00 a. m., 
and Portland 5.60 p. m., for Lubec,
Eaetport and St. John.

Maine Steamship Line >
Direct service between Portland 

and'New York. Leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuee., Thurs., and Sat. 6.00

C. P. R. Takes a Drop.

for sale of its toWnsite Lots in Divisional Points of Melville, Watrous, Biggar, 
Wainwright, and Junctional Point of Tofield, as well as 
located on main line of Grand Trunk Pacific Railway between Winnipeg and 
Edmonton. .

The International Securities Co., Ltd. is the owner or manager for sale of 
other important Townsites or Subdivisions to Cities or Towns as follows:

Canora, Sask.
Weyburn, Sask.
Entwistle, Alta.
Lacombe, Alta.
Yorkton, Sask.
Swift Current, Sask.

Inquiries are solicited from parties seeking a sound investment in any of the 
above named Cities and Towns. Many of these places afford spendid openings 
for business and professional men. 
booklets, maps, etc., regarding any of these cities or towns mailed free upon 

request.

8T. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Corsican,.............."V.Nov. 30 Jan. 3
Victorian,..
Grampian, .
Virginian. .. ... Dec. 20 Mch. 28

8T JOHN TO HAVRE & LONDON
Lake Erie.............Thursday, Dec. 12
Pomeranian........  Thursday, Jan. 9
Lake Erie............Thursday. Feb. 6
Pomeranian,.. Thursday March 6 

For particular» regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to 
WM. THOMSON A CO., St. John,

H. * A. ALLAN, Montreal.

Town of Scott, all
went off, Amal.

..Dec. 6 Mch. 14 
.. Dec. 12 Jan. 17

Morning Sales.
Cement, 60 fa 28. 5 fa 28 1-2, 95 fa 

28 1-4.
Cement Pfd., 20 fa 93 1-2. 
Penrpan's, 156. fa 66.
Dominion Cannera, 35 fa 68 1-2, 25 

50 fa 69 3 8, 50 fa 70, 25 fafa 69 1-4,
68 1-2.

C. P. R., 50 fa 260, 100 fa 260 1-4, 
225 fa 260 1-2 25 © 260 1 4, 535 fa 
260, 100 <8 259 7-8. 100 fa 259 1-2, 100 
fa 259, 25 fa' 258 3-4, 258 fa 258. 8 fa 
269, 50 fa 258 1-8, 175 fa 258, 125 fa 
257 3-4, 50 fa 268.

Detroit, 75 fa 69.
Montreal Cotton Pfd., 25 fa 105 1-2.
Cauada Cotton Pfd., 25 fa 74 3-4.
Dominion Steel, 10 fa 59 3 4, 200 fa 

60. 100 fa 59 t-i, 25 fa 58 3-4.
Crown Reserve, 1,170 fa 350.
Spanish River. 25 fa 61 1-2, 10 fa 62
Tram Debentures, 3,900 fa 83.
Montreal Power, 425 fa 230, 10 fa 

230 1-4, 5 fa 230, 35 fa 229 1-2 276 fa

Brandon, Man.
Regina, Sask.
Moose Jaw, Sask. 
Medicine Hat, Alta. 
Lethbridge, Alta.
North Battlefield, Sask.

W. B. HOWARO, O.F.A., C.P.R., 
it. John, N. B.

big nations being Involved in the Bal
kan trouble and the fact that election 
day in the United States was only a 
week off, disinclining traders from 
buying. The Montreal market usually 
acts in sympathy with conditions in 
New York. *

Most brokers seem to cbnsider that 
the reaction is only temporary, as in
dustrial and business conditions in 
the United Statee and Canada are 
sound.

Full information will be freely furnished, and219.
Textile, 70 Ü 78. 75 «1 77 3-4, 26 

@ 78 1-4. 20 @ 78 1 2. 100 @ 78. 
Pulp, 25 @ 226.
Dominion Iron Pfd. 30 fa 102. 
General Electric, 25 fa 117 1-4. 
Textile Bonds "B" 2,000 fa 98, “A" 

1,000 fa 97 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario, 25 fa' 112, 175 fa 

111 7-8, 76 fa 111 3 4, 15 fa 112, 10 fa
111 3-4. 100 fa 111 12, 125 fa 111, 50
fa 111 1-8, 50 fa 111, 00 @ 111 d-2. 

Paint, 20 fa 54.
Toronto Railway, 2 fa 139 3-4, 175 

fa 140, 25 fa 139 7-8.
Bell Phor.e, 12 fa 166 3-4, 28 fa- 

166 12. IS # 166 3-4.
Tram Power, 20 fa 125.
Bank of Montreal, 5 fa 

‘•a:. 1«; fa- 248.
Winnipeg Bonds, 5,000 fa 103 1-2. 
Dominion Iron Bonds, 1,000 fa 96.

fa 95 1-2.
Penman’s Bonds. 1,000 fa *)0.
Coal Bonds, 4,000 fa 99.
Royal Bank, 26 fa 224.
Bank of Commerce, 8 fa 221 1-2, 5

International Securities Co., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B. Dearborn Building

McCurdy's Advices,
F. B. McCurdy’s local office received 

a wire yesterday afternoon staling 
that the C.P.R. earnings for the quar
ter ending Sept. 30, were $30,063,512 
against $25,162,265" for the quarter 
ending in June and $29,582,735 for the 
-quarter ending Sept. 30, 1911. The 
net monthly earnings for Sept. 
$10,157,993, an Increase of $95,550.

The Bank Amalgamation.

m. Fares $3.00 each way.
City Ticket Office, 47 King St, 

St. John, N. 1.

P.
;

L. R. THOMPSON, WM. G. LEE. 
T. F. & P. A. _ Agent.

245, l fa

DONALDSON UNE
. That Investors regard the amalga
mation of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
and the Bank of New Brunswick with 
favor would seem to be indicated by 
the fact that 25 shares of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia wore 
Montreal yesterday at 
advance of five points on the price 
prevailing before the announcement 
that the directors had come to an 
agreement.

95 1-4 6,000 fa 95 1-8, 4,000 ; >/CHRISTMAS SAILINGS j.
U

TO THE
WHITE HOUSE

St. JOHN, N. B., TO GLASGOW.

Dec. 12 
Dec. 18

rchased in 
This is an270U

8.8. Seturnia..
S.S. Cassandra

Cabin, $47.60, Steerage, $31.25.

fa 222.
Bell Phone Bonds. 500 fa 101.

■>Afternoon Sales.
Cement Pfd., 25 fa' 93, 25 fa 93 1-4
Penman’s, 3 fa 56 1-4, 2 fa 56 1-2.
C&nnets, 25 fa 68 1-2.
(’. P. R., 25 fa 257 1 4, 25 fa 257 3-4. 

25 fa 258.
Canada Car. 25 fa 81 1-4. 25 fa 811-2
Spanish River, 60 fa 61 1-4.
Detroit Railway, 100 fa 69.
Canada Cotton, 25 fa 31 1-2, 25 fa 

31 3 8. *
Dominion Steel, 50 fa 59 1-4, 50 fa 

59, 25 fa 58 7-8. 25 fa 59.
Crown Reserve, 100 fa- 350.
Iron Pfd., 5 fa 102.
Spanish River Pfd.. 5 fa 93 3 4.
Montreal Power, 10 fa 229, 25 fa 

228 1-2, 50 fa 228 3-4, 5 fa 229, 25 fa 
228 3-4, 8 fa 229.

Textile Com., 50 fa 78, 10 fa 7i 1-2, 
25 fa 77 3-4. 125 fa 77 1-2, 50 fa 79, 
25 fa 77 7-8, 15 fa 78.

Oxilvie Com., 50 fa 123.
Rich, and Ontario, 100 fa 111, 190 

fa 111, 25’fa 111 1-4.
Paint Pfd., 15 fa 100.
Shawintgan, 25 fa 138.
Steel of Canada, 25 fa 28 1-4.
Bell Phone, 50 fa 165.
Winnipeg Bonds, 3,000 fa 103 3-4.
Royal Bank. 3 fa 224.
Bank of Commerce, 8
Bank of Nova Scotia, fa 270.
Molson’s Bank, 50 fa 205.

Money Quotations.THE ROBERT RÉFORD CO., LTD.,
Agents at St. John, N. B. si & poUSi*McCurdy's advices from New York 

said: Although time funds are scarce 
and show if anything a harder tone, 
call money today was slightly easier, 
and renewals were made freely at 6% 
per cent, (’able advices indicate fur
ther advances In the German bank 
rate.

4:Crystal Stream S.S. Go’s Sailings Vic>fS :FREDERICTON ROUTE

l/N8tr. Majestic will leave St. John, 
North, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning on alternate 
days.

Sales on the New York market num
bered «25,267; bonds $1,400,000.

The wheat market in spite of lower 
cables and bearish foreign market was 
firm.

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
A/

J jr-.Uniting Campbellton at the bead
the^V^John °Ulver> Valley1* at* St. 
Leonards and ionnecUng the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway système.

Summer Time Table, Summery
GOING WEST

WASHADEM0AK ROUTE
Stmr. D. J. Purdy until further no

tice. will leave 8t. John every Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday, at 10 
o'clock, returning Monday and Friday.

D.J. PURDY. - Manlier.

' Corn was a shade lower with little
trading.

There was little doing in oats, 
provision market was easy. 
London Statist computes that

The
The

Europe has sold to New 
wards of 300,000 of the value of about 
$30,000|000 in the last fortnight. 

Maritime Securities.

The Bull Moose Party believes in Ji Oman's Suffrage and other appeals to women.
No hard work 
about “Black 
Knight". A few 
rubs bring the 
shine.

Express train leaves Campbell- 
ton dally (except Sunday) at S a. 
m. for St Leonards . and Inter
mediate stations, due at St. Leon
ards at 13.80 p. m. 4

GOING EAST Black Knight
10c.—STOVE POLISH-TOc.

Not a powder or 
a hard cake — 
but a soft paste, 
ready to use.

A PLEASANT OUTING! Since the reaction in the big specu
lative securities 
local Interest in 
With the .general feeling that the 
Maritime Provinces are duo for a peri
od of expansion, there has been a ten
dency to increase investments In the 
enterprises engaged in the develop
ment of the resources of Eastern Can
ada. Securities of companies engag
ed in the development and organiza
tion of the fishing and other local in
dustries are meeting with growing 
favor amortg investors, less interested 
in following the fluctuations of specu
lative securities than putting their 
money iir enterprises showing pros
pects of steady expansion.

there has been more 
Maritime Securities.Parties wishing to spend a few 

hours in the country, can take the 
Str. Majestic Monday morning, at 8.30, 
to Kvandale. returning by May Queen 
due at Indlantown at 6 p. m. Also Sat-

Express train leaves SL Leon
ards dally (except 8uiula;f) at 4.45
press from ^Jt. John, Vancjboro, 
etc., due »t Campbellton at 9.16
** And In addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
Is also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying paesengere 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows, viz.: 
Going West- leaves Campbellton 
at 8.30 a. in for St. Leonards, and 
Intermediate stations, Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday, due at SL 

nards at 4.10 p. m.
Going East—Leaving St. Leon

ards at 8 a. m. f»r Campbellton. 
etc.. Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day. due at Campbellton at 4.15
P Governed by Atlantic Standard

See
Informal

44

i
urday by May Queen at 8 o’clock, re
turning by Str. Majestic, due at In- 
dlantown at 3.30 and by Str. D. J. 
Purdy ss far as Brdwn’e Flats Tues., 
Thurs. and Sat., at 10 o'clock, return
ing by May Queen on Thurs., and Ma
jestic on Tues, and Sat. Tickets good 
to return on either steamer.

THE BOSTON CLOSE.226.
“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust CompanyFurnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES ACTS AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.120 Prince Wm. St.l.eo Bid.Ask.Furnished by F. B. NicCurdy and 
Co„ Members of Montreal Stock Bx 
change.

MAY QUEEN 
S. S. CO.

6%. .. 6%

V
Adventure ....
Allouez ..
Arcadian ..
Arizona Comml
Boston Corbin ................ 7
Cal and Hecla .
Centennial .. .
Copper Range.................54%
Daly West . .
Hast Butte .. ..
Franklin................
Granby....................

I Greene Cahanea..
Hancock................
Helvetia................
Indiana.................
Inspiration............
Isle Royale...........
LaSalle V 
Lake Copper ....
Michigan....................
Miami..........................
Mass Gas Cos .. .
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .
Maes Elec Cos .. .
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .
Mohawk.....................
Nlpissing....................
North Butte..............
Old Dominion..................69
Osceola.....................
Quincy.......................
Shannon .. *.. ..
Sup and Boston ..
Sup and Pitts 
Shoe Machy Pfd .
Superior Copper ............ 106'a
Trinity...............
Utah Cons .. .

2%

Insurance Co. of North AmericaDISCOVERED NEAR SHAMES, B. C.
6%Nlocal time tables and for fun 

atlon regarding connections, 
ply to R. B. Humphrey, 
and passenger agent, 65 

street, St. John

Morning.

LaRose—100 at 250.
Brazilian—50 at 90; 100 at 89%: 55 

at 90; 20 at 90.
Mex. Nor. -10U at 22.
Brick—76 at 57.
Tucketts 10 at 57%; 40 at 59; 25 

at 59; 25 at 59; lu at 58.
Tram Power 100 at 46%; 275 at 47. 
Wyagamack—25 at 30%. 
Wyagamack Bunds—200 at 73; 6,00v 

7:d j.

There will be no occasion in a 
short time for Prince Rupert, the Pa
cific. Terminus of the O. T. P., to im
port its. supplies of cement from Eng
land, Geimany or even Victoria, as 
during the past summer there was 
discovered near Shames. B. C., which 

of this great

L'
Founded 1792.?f.Vp

Canterbury
.. 19On and after Oct. 9th. the steamer 

May Queen will lqave her wharf In
dlantown at 7 a. m., on Wednesday 
and Saturday for Chipman, touching 
at Qegetown both ways and making 
all other Intermediate stops: return
ing on Monday end Thursday. No 
freight received after 6 p. m.

54
JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents3*44E. H. ANDERSON. Manager.

THOM AffDM Al/ic5ri!ÇIOainr* Mgr., 
Campbellton. N. B.__________

14%.. 15 
.. 1U% 
.. 60% 
.. 44*

fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.ID
60

is also on the line 
Transcontinental Railway, a. large de
posit of limestone that is considered 
perfect for the manufacture of ce
ment. This should prove a power
ful stimulus to the building boom In 
Prince Rupert. '

The first

4%
22.THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.- 

(Limited.) 75.. .. 95 
.. .. 14%R. h. WESTON, 14

Commencing Jan. 28, end until fur
ther notice the S. S. Connors Bros, 
will run as follows:

Leave St. Jobu, N. B. Thorne Wharf 
8tnd Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
e. m.. Sot St. Andrews, calling at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harjior, Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store, St. George. Return 
ing, leave St. Andrews Tuesday (or 
St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather 
permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF A WARE

HOUSING CO., St John, N. B. 
'Phone 77,: Manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black's Harbor. N. B. •
This company will not be respons

ible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the- steam-

M a nager. 19% 19at
. .. 31 
. .. 4%
. .. 28boat to dock at the new 

Grand Trunk Pacific wharves in Van
couver is the Canadlan-Mexlcan 
er "Beekenham,” which arrived via 
Victoria from Santa Cress.

The appearance of Watrous, the 
thriving young Saskatchewan town is 
to be great lv euchanced this spring 
by the laying out of parks on either 
side of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
depot.

Afternoon.Majestic Steamship Co.
Steamer Champlain

89; 125 at 88%-, 70 
; 75 at 88%; 5 at

.. 2Birasllian- 26 at
88%; 25 at 88;

lin- . 27at
. 94

l^aRose—200 at 250.
Brick—10 at 56 %; 15 at 57x. 
Price—70 at 65.
Wyagamack Bonds— 6,000 at 74. 
W. C. Power—25 at 76.
Tram Power- 10 at 46%.

. 19
. . 77On and after Tuesday, Oct. 1st, Str.

Tues- 
10 a.

Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD OmCE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

, .. 60 
. .. 8%

Champlain will leave St. John on 
day, Thursday and Saturday, at

R. S. ORCHARD,
• Manager.

4
.. 104
.. 81V. 
.. 14V* 
.. 15 v* 
.. 53% 
.. 40

Bid. Ask.
$1,000,000 0O

1,800,000.00
Capital (paid up) -
Rest and undivided profits over

23Ames Holden.................22 Mi
Ames
Brazilian
Holllnger...........
LaRose.............
Mex. Nor. .. .
Tram Power .
Brick................
Tucketts .. ..
Price..................
W. C. Power..................... 76
Wyagamack

81%Holden Pfd .. .. 81 Mi 
.. .. 88 
.. .. 14.40 14.60ELDER DEMPSTER LINE 88 %

2.40 2 50
. .. 22 22%

11%46% 46%er. Nassau- -Cuba—Mexico Service

S. S. “BORINU,”
Sails from St. John about Oct. 25th 

and monthly thereafter. For freight 
and passenger rates apply to

.. .. 44%

TOO MANY PRINTERS61.. .. 66% 
.. .. 67% 58% U. S. M. and Smeltg .. 50% 

65% U. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 2
76% tJ Utah Apex................ 186

29% 30% Alaska................................... 8%PICKFORD 8 BLACK LIE 65

8%
Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We try to execute work so that customers come 
back for future supplies.

Think this a good plan ? Then try us.

•T. JOHN, N. e. to DEM KHAR A.
8. S. "Ocamo" .alls Oct. nth for Ber

muda Montserrat Do ta bales, St. 
Lucia, St. Vlacent, Berbado», frrin- 
ldad, Demetara.

8. 8. "Brlardeae” «alla Oot. 22ad for 
St. Kttte, Anttsua, Bar- 

bad* Molded, Demerera.
fi. 8. "Oruro" «11» Nor « for Bermu

da, Montaerrat, Dominica, SL Luola, 
St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerera.

8. 8. "Rhodesian" aaila Not. 15 for 
Bermuda, 8t. Kltta, Antigua, Barba- 
do», Trinidad, Demerera.
For passage and freight apply te 

WILLIAM THOMSON * CO, 
Agents. 8L John. N. 8.

BOSTN CUROB STOCKS.'
Bay State Qaa ..

oaton Ely .... 
tihief
First National 
I.aRoae .. .
Ohio ....

MONTREAL STOCKS.J.T. Knight & Co., Agents
Water Street. SL John, N. B.

2021
l. .. 11-16 

1 9-16
. .. 2 1-16 

......... 2%

B
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy a Ca. 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
108 Frince William Street. SL John,
N. Be

Be
1 11-16FURNESS LINE

Standard Job Printing Co.66%Ask Bid Penman's Com.. . .
Porto Rico.................
Quebec Railway. . . 
Rich, and Ont.. . .
Shawlnigan.................
Tor. Railway...............
Twin City......................

For Sale .. .. 28\;From
St. John.

Oct. 26 
Nov. 2 
Nov. 9

28From 
London.
Oct. 6 
Oct. 16 
Oct. 25
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agent*. 

•L John. N. B.

Oan. Cement...........
Can. Cement PM..
Can. Pae...................
Crown Reserve..
Detroit United..
Dom. Steel............
Dom. Steel Pfd.. .
Dom. Textile .. .
Ill. Tree." Pfd................................. •
Lake Woods Com.. . » .136
Laurentide...............................236
Mex. L. and P.. • • *• 81 
Minn. 8t. P. and 8.. . .139%
Mont. Power..................... ..228%
N. 8. Steel.............................. 87%
Ogilvie Com........................... 126
Ottawa Power... . ..16$%

1293%. 94 114) 258% 258%Durango
Kanawha

Shenandoah

The Bchboaer CALABRIA, of 411 
Tone Register, asd Schooner ORIOLE 
of 114 Tone Register. Require ol 

4. 6FLANE A 0O«
du fit John. N. B

138
SL John, N. B.352 343 82 Prince William Street,69 69

59%69%
.102•1 and «8 Water

. .. 69% 69 Banks.
Better than Unditien Pewders

Mineral Rock Salt
FOR HORSES

92%

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY ...221%
....197

133
224

How Could You Think Ue 8o Rude?

Some people can run a typewriting 
machine bo well that it sounds like a 
stone-crusher - Boston Globe.

Trust she wan properly crushed 
when reading that little aplte spark 
the next morning.—Kennebec Journal.

Some One.FIRE ESCAPES
hr Melds and factories

Commerce...........
Merchants... ., 
Hovhelaga.,. .
Mol son’s...............
Montreal...........
Nova Scotia...
Royal...................
Nationale...........

the banger,your neighbor, 
for a cashier.*'

•I see 
Is looking

What. Again? He only engaged a 
new one a little while ago."

‘Yes; that's the one he Is lookittS

.17580
8. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Feint 
Wharf dally at 7 a. m„ connecting! 
et Dlghy with traîne East and Weet, 
returning arrivée at 6J0 p. m., Sun- 
deye excepted.

wAi C, CURRIE, Agen$i

205%138%
228% 249

. . ..14«
QANDVAALU90N 3ond 4 North Wharf

Write for prices 133 tor."167LEWIS & SON. Brittain SL
■ ” "I

■

before Friday. Nov. lit, 1912.

ier cent

>

/ill be allotted in full)

Limited
nada.)
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Due July 2nd, 1940.

ip at the Bank of Montreal, New

y interest dete upon elx month»’

TRUST COMPANY.

Outstanding.

$4,500,000
3,575,000
2,715,500

10,000
10,000
10,000

. (Director Montreal Light 
r Co.; Director Richelieu 
nigation Co).
Boston U. S. A.)
(Vice-President The 0. 

rated, Montreal).
Merchant, Montreal). 
[Merchant, Montreal).

H. Pllmaoll, F.C.A, wa eummar-

large upon all th. fixed 

ier 18,225,000—ef which ever

ice for rn.lnten.ne» end de-
e 84,500,000 Bends outstend-

luly 1st, 1911, provide, far 
accrued Interest, er by draw-

market with Awnlnge, Cot- 
in Qlnghame, PlenelleMee,

, ont. (8), Hamilton, Ont (1)' 
I. Cornwall and York Cotton

u«, K. C., Montreal. Copie» of 

Ice, Descriptive circular and

ON, LIMITED
1TREAL

LONDON, ENO,5.

■f

\
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on I. C. R.chouse Site» with Trackage 
R. ; aleo Reiideatial Lot» tor «ale.

N COMPANY, Limited
PUGBLCY BUILDING )

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTEO PILING.

Tall and Winter 
Through Service

—T<

QUEBEC and MONTREAL
THROUGH

TRAINS 22

OCEAN LIMITED
LEAVES MONCTON. 14.20. 

Through Sleeping Car from St.John 
on No. 4 Expreee. leaving at 11.29 

Dally except Sunday.a. m.,

MARITIME EXPRESS
Connecting Train No. 134, leaves 

St. John 18.35 Dally, except Sun-

Sleeping and Dining Car Service 
. Unrivalled.

QfORGE CARVILL, City Ticket Agent
3 King Street.

DODD’S
KIDNEY
, PILLS
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CORNWALL’S 
MEN SPENT 

II GOOD DAY

THE WEATHER ILL KEEP Galv. Ash Barrels
riREPRoor

No more fires from hot ashes being thrown in wooden barrels
Price $2.50 each

Ash Sifters with Covers
All Wire Mesh, $1.10 each 

The Hustler, All Metal, $5.50

Maritime—Wind, .hitting t. the 
southward; fair and a llttl# warmer. ^

Toronto, Oct 29—The disturb 
mentioned last night 1s 
just north of Lake Superior, ac 
panted by a moderate gale and show
ery weather in that vlcli^ü It has 
been quite warm today over the 
greater portion of Ontario, but in 
other parts of the Dominion It bas 
been cool. Light snow falls or flur
ries have occurred in Manitoba.

Ml RETURN 
IB ST. JOHN

[IIS UPON
new nom

now cen

Min Max
Presbytery Sustains the CaH 

From Cartoon 
Church

British Naval Officers and Ca
dets Guests of Honor at 
Several functions — Num
bers Visit Warships.

Sons of Temperance Will 
Oppose Any Application 

For License

Wood Rim, 65c each46Vancoux^r.. .. •• •
Kamloops.. ..
Calgary............. .
Baitleford.. ..
Moosejaw .. •<
Winnipeg .. „
Port Arthur .. ••
Parry Sound •* •«
London .. ., »,
Toronto .. ...
Kingston .. ,« ..
Ottawa .. .. ..
Montreal »• —
Quebec................
St. John •• .. ..
Halifax.................

..24 38
.. ..22 38
.. ..32 34

..27 36

..26 28

..32 60

..36 62

..86 65
....43 66

INDUCTION SETTO SELL LIQUOR IN
$1.000,000 HOSTELRY r.The arrangement» for the entertain

ment of the officer» of H. M. 8. Corn
wall yesterday were carried out auc- 
ceeefully. At 10 o'clock In the morn
ing Capt Hodge» landed and paid a 
formal visit to city hall, returning 
the call of the mayor. The captain 
also called on Lt. Gov. Wood. Owing 
to pressure of other matters the lleut 
governor was unable to return the 
call yesterday, but he will visit the 
ship this morning at 10 o’clock, when 
it is understood be will be honored 
with a salute.

The Cornwall will «all at 2.00 o’
clock this afternoon for Halifax, 
where she will coal for the trip to 
the West Indies.

His honor the lieutenant governor 
was the host at yesterday afternoon*» 
luncheon at the Union Club at 1 o'
clock In honor of the chief officers of 
the training ship. Covers were laid for 
23 in the smaller dining room. The ta
ble which was circular In shape with 
an extension at one end, looked very 
attractive with the display of silver 
and cut glass and floral decorations 
of white and yellow chrysanthemums 
and greenery.

Gov. Wood sat at the head of the 
table, with Capt. Hodges on his right 
and Mayor Frink on his left. The other 
guests in addition to five officers from 
the Cornwall, were: Senator Daniel, 
Lt. Col. MacLaren, M. D., Wm. Downie, 
F. R. Taylor, Lt. Col. Baxter, J. M. 
Robinson, MaJ. Armstrong. Col. H. H. 
McLean, W. H. Thorne, H. C. Scho
field. Hon. J. B. Wilson, Dr. Thomas 
Walker, M. G. Teed, K. C.. L. P. D. 
Tilley, M.P.P., and H. B. Schofield.

After the luncheon the officers were 
taken for an auto trip about the city.

During the afternoon a large lum
ber of junior officers and cadets were 
entertained at the golf club. A numx 
her amused themselves playing golf, 
and others enjoyed a variety of other 
games. Tea was served at five o'clock. 
Quite a number of the members of 
the golf club were present, and assist
ed In making the visit of the boys as 
pleasant as possible. Mrs. J. H. Frink, 
and Mrs. H. B. Schofield were in 
charge of the entertainment.

Numbers Visit Ship.
Quite a number of citizens visited 

the ship during the afternoon, and 
were given an opportunity to inspect 
her armaments and equipment. The 
officers and bluejackets showed the 
visitors every courtesy, and genially 
answered many questions, wise and 
otherwise, and explained the works of 
various mechanism that attracted the 
attention of the curious. The visitors 
were chiefly Impressed by the engines 
of destruction, amazed at the smart
ness of the tars.

Owing to the shortness of her stay, 
the local militia officers abandoned 
the idea of organizing an entertain
ment for her officers.

fOR NOVEMBER 14 k36
32 48

50.............34
..28 44

. ». ..44 1 48
_ ....38 45

Lower Lawrence and flulf—Fresh 
to strong southerly and southwesterly 
Winds; cool and showery.

Committee from Church Guar
antees Salary of $1500 and 
Free Manse —Dr. M orison 
Writes His Acceptance.

Grand Division, Sons of Tem
perance, Closed Annual Ses
sion Yesterday—WHI Miet 
in Moncton Next Year.

The call tendered to Rev. Dr. J. A. 
Morison by the Carlqton Presbyterian 
church was sustained at the meetioc 
of the Presbytery of St. John held in 
St. Andrew’s church yesterday after
noon, when Rev. Dr. MacVlcar pre
sented the call which provides that 
Rev. Dr. Morison wll receive a salary 
of 31,500 per year, a# free manse and 
a holiday of three Sundays. A letter 
from Rev. Dr. Morison intimating 
that he would accept the call, If 
talned, was also read.

In support of the call a committee 1 
from the congregation of the Carle- 
ton church consisting of Wm. Rud- 
dick, James McLennan, 8. D. Wilson, 
E. C. Bettlson and W. B. Brown, ap
peared before the Presbytery and 
testified to the heartiness and sinceri
ty of the call and stated that there 
arc many prospects for future good 
work In the Carleton field.

Rev. Dr. Morison will he inducted 
Into his new pastorate on Thursday 
evening, November 14th, at eight 
o’clock when the Induction will be 
conducted by the moderator of the 
Presbytery, Rev. James Rosa, or, In 
the event of his absence, by Rev. Dr 
MacVlcar. Rev. Gordon Dickie will 
address Dr. Morison on this occasion 
while Rev. J. A. McKetgan will ad
dress the congregation.

The next business to be taken up 
by the Presbytery were the renorts 
from the home mission fields at Riley 
Brook. Kirkland, Scotch Settlement, 
Humphries’ and Grand Bay. These 
reports showed the mission fields to 
be In good condition. The hills in
curred during the summer were or
dered paid.

Several matters with regard to the 
Sunday school work of the different 
churches were then taken up. Noth
in ir definite was done and the matter 
will be gone into at the next meet
ing of the Presbytery.

Before adjourning a vote of sympa
thy was passed to Rev. J. J. McC-as- 
klll who was operated on for -appen
dicitis at the hospital two weeks ago.

The 65th annual convention of the 
grand division, Sons of Temperance, 
was brought to a cfoee yeaterday af
ternoon. During the afternoon session 
Moncton was decided upon as the 
place for thb next annual meeting, in 
October, 1913. The newly elected zof
ficers were installed; committees to 
act upon the several recommendations 
made during the convention were 
struck; delegates to the meeting of 
the national division, in Hamilton, Ont. 
next July were selected, and the re
port of the committee on the state of 
the order received and adopted til full.

At the morning session 
9t#ivert on recommendation of the 
propagation committee was reappoint
ed lecturer and organizer on the same 
conditions as last year. It was decid
ed that the per capita tax to the na
tional division be paid quarterly, and 
that all district divisions meeting 
quarterly and reporting to the grand 
division, receive $10 per year for pro
pagation purposes.

Following the opening of the after
noon session. Rev. R. H. Stavert, as
sisted by Col. A. J. Armstrong, instal
led the officers for the ensuing year as 
follows: S. B. Bust In, St. John, G. W. 
P.; Fred G. Moore, Hopewell,; W. 
Associate; Rev. W. R. Robinson, St. 
John, grand scribe; *H. M. Ferguson, 
Rexton, grand treasurer; Rev. Wm. 
Lawson, St. John, grand chaplain; F. 
H. Rouse, Cornhlll, grand conductor; 
Edward McCarthy, Moncton, grand 
sentinel.

The delegates to the meeting of the 
national division to be held in Ham
ilton, Ont., next year, were appointed 
as follows: Past Grand Worthy Pat
riarchs J. D. Robertson, Edw. McCar
thy, Hon. Robert Maxwell. C. N. 
Vroom, L. P. D. Tilley, Rev. C. W. 
Hamilton, Rev. C. W. Flemmlngton, 
Rev. W. J. Kirby, Hon. Justice Mc
Keown, E. S. Hennigar, Rev. R. H. 
Stavert, S. B. Bustln; P. W. Associates 
Sergt. Jas. G. Sullivan, W. C. Whit
taker, W. H. Patterson, S. P. Mc- 
Cavour, G. H. Forbes, Thos. All Ing
ham, Mrs. G. H. Forbes, Aid. Jas. 
coner; Past Grand Scribes Ool. A. J. 
Armstrong, E. A. Everett, Rev. W. R. 
Robinson; Grand Patron Miss L. M. 
Kirby; delegates at large, H. M. Fer
guson, J. Stark, Mrs. E. S. Hennigar, 
Rev. Wm. Lawson, F. H. Rouse.

New Settlers for New Brunswick.
The steamship Mongolian, which is 

due at Halifax, has on board several 
families who are being sent out by 

’Mr. Bowder, the New Brunswick re
presentative in Great Britain. They 
will be placed in positions in the pro
vince by the superintendent of immi
gration.

sus-

Rev. R. H. 1Drunk and Resisting.
Frank Burke, a middle aged man 

accumulated a jag yesterday after
noon and while intoxicated made his 
way to the I. C. R. depot where he 
■was taken in charge by Policeman 
Smith. While being arrested he re
sisted violently and this morning in 
the police court he will have the two 
charges to face. \

Entertained at Dinner.
Charles Lancaster of the Royal Ho

tel staff entertained a number of his 
friends to a dinner at his home on 
City Road lâst evening. After a plen
tiful repast bad been enjoyed by all, 
Thomas Burns and F. McGlllicuddy 
rendered vocal solos. At the close of 
the evening Wm. Tatt on behalf of 
those present tendered a vote of 
thanks to the host.

I
And the Weather Man Says:—

“Cold Weather Between Now and April lot' *
That means months of discomfort without a warm house or 
office —you can work better or rest better with one of ourThe Temple Fair.

Fair continued to drawTemple
large crowds last evening and at pre
sent everything points to its being 
an unqualified success, 
winners were as follows: 
prize a. pair of Empress shoes, won 
by Alts. Charles Harton; plate game, 
prize a set of military brushes, won 
by Wm. ljtskey; ladles’ bean board, 
prize a two pound box of chocolates, 
won by Miss Klley; gentleman’s bean 
board, prize*‘a two pound box of 
chocolates, won by Ralph Coleman; 
bowling alley, prize a set of carvers, 
won by C. Calabrese. The door prize, 
ti load of coal, belongs to the holder 
of ticket 259.

Enterprise Oaks or ScorchersThe prize 
Hoopla,

in your house or office.
ECONOMICAL TO RUN - BURN ANY KIND OF COAL

SEE OUR LINE AND GET OUR PRICES
Fnl-

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.Torn VISITOR 
MUCH IMPRESSED 

WITH ST. JOHN

25 GERMAIN STREET
r.redU Roll ReceptionL

Portiand~~Methodlst church school 
room was gay with flags and bunting 
yesterday afternoon on the occasion 
of the sixth annual reception to the 
members of the Cradle Roll and their 
mothers. Mrs. R. A. Sinclair, the 
superintendent of the Cradle Roll de
partment presided, and was assisted 
by Mrs. Wm. McIntosh, Mrs. Mclnels, 
Mrs. "Stephenson, Mrs. S. A. Kirk, 
Mrs. C. E. Cowan, Miss Carrie Mc
Connell, Miss Myrtle Sinclair, Miss 
Hazel Folklns and Miss May Hays, 
there were 100 children present and 
during the afternoon Rev. H. Pierce, 
B. A., baptized eight Infants. Suit
able refreshments were served.

Sale of Voile, Net, Chiffon and Silk Waists
The State of the Order.

The committee on the state of the 
order submitted its repqort, expres
sing great pleasure at the gratifying 
work for the past year as attested 
to in the reports of the Grand Scribe 
and of the Grand Worthy Patriarch.

The committee recommended that 
provincial prohibition, the appoint
ment of honest officiels, better en
forcement of the laws and the elec
tion of temperance men to parliament 
be taken up and discussed during the 
convention.

“This committee feels,” the report 
continued, “that assistance should be 
rendered as far as possible by our 
lecturer to the organization of young 
people's bends. The work is tinportr 
ant as they
bands to our order, and the young 
of the present will in the future have 
the guidance of our country’s destiny 
and should he prepared to fight our 
foe.**

The concluding paragraph of the 
report of the committee reads; “Your 
committee recommends that a for
ward movement he forthwith made 
to obtain local option where the sa
loon now prevails in our otherwise 
happy and prosperous province.

“2—That such movement begin In 
the City of St. John, or If thought 
wise, all over the-province at once.

“3—That a watchful eye he main
tained upon any legislation that may 
be asked for in connection with the 
so-called $1,000,000 hotel rumored to 
be built In a closed ward in the City 
of St. John. Otherwise an act or char
ter for its formation may by some 
means drive a wedge Into such ward 
and permit the corporation so form
ed to keep an open bar."

The report was discussed at .length 
and adopted as a whole.

The report of the obituary commlt- 
fea- tee submitted by Col. A. J. Armstrong 

made feeling reference to the worth 
ef the late J. R. Woodbum, W. W. 
Graham and Rev. W. W. Rainnle of 
Mllltown, On motion the grand Scribe 
was authorized to convey the sympa
thy of the division to the immediate 
relatives of the deceased brethren.

Political Committee Striick.

F. S. Spence, of Toronto Har
bor Commission, Praises SL 
John’s Progress as Great 
Shipping Port.

CITY WILL SUBMIT 
-HEW PROPOSITION 

OH SUGAR REFINERY

Commencing This Morning
There vwill be found some remarkable values in this offering offine, new style 

waists marked decidedly low for immediate clearance. Among them are waists 
for street and house wear, also some very handsome ones in light shades, appro
priate for afternoon and evening functions,
VOILE WAISTS—All are in white, with Jace embroidery and lace collar,
NET WAISTS in white, with colored silk pipings; a semi-evening style, with Dutch 

neck. ' ■ «w#»-. %
CHIFFON WAISTS—in navy, greys, and browns, and mostly high collar. Chiffon 

in fancy effects, draped over fancy silks in same shades, also plain chiffon, trim
med with fancy panne velvet, »»«.■ *•>*■***'■

SILK WAISTS—Plain and fancy; black with colored pipings, navy and white effects 
also light blue, maize and pink, suitable for afternoon and evening wear.

VOILE WAISTS. Sale prices........................... ......................................$1.90 to $3.75
...............$3.75
$4.75 to $5.50 

____ $3.75 to $5.00

\F. 8. Spence, of Toronto, commis
sioner in charge of the harbor works 
there, was in the city yesterday, be
ing registered at the Royal.

Although Mr. Spence is on a pleas
ure trip, having come to attend the 
Grand Division Sons of Temperance, 
he took the opportunity to call at 
City Hall and interview the commis
sioner of harbors and ferries. He 
was shown the plans for the new 
harbor at Courtenay Bay, as well as 
the plans of the docking facilities on 

The city commissioners were in the West Side, and was much Inter 
session till nearly twelve o’clock last ested in them.
evening discussing the sugar refinery Com. Schofield offered to show Mr. 
question. After the meeting the May- Spence about the harbor this morn 
or said they had decided on certain ing, and if Mr. Spence, who leaves on 
propositions which would be submit the 11.20 train this morning has time, 
ted to Mr. Anson, the representative he will take the occasion to have a 
of the new company, which has taken look at Courtenay Bay and Inspect 
over Mr. Durant’s interests, but no the facilities for handling ships and 
Information was given out In regard freight on the West Side. - 
to the nature of the conditions which Mr. Spence was much Impressed 
the city proposes to introduce in the with the progress of St. John as a 
new agreement in consideration of its shipping port, recognizing that the 
agreeing to grant the company an difficulties of providing satisfactory 
extension of time to build the refln- shipping accommodation in a port 
ery. Recorder Baxter was present with a big rise and fall of the tide, 
at the meeting. were greater than on a fresh gâter

Mr, Anson arrived In the city from lake. Large sums of money are be- 
Montreal yesterday nrarnipg, and held ing spent by the government and the 
a short, conference with the Mayir. city on Improvements in Toronto 
He was not present at the meeting harbor, 
last night, but it Is understood he 
will meet the commissioners today, 
and discuss the propositions which

Prisoner Injured Hie Arm.
Leo Jones, aged 17 yearo, was ar

rested by County Policeman Arm
strong about 4.30 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon on the Marsh Road for be
ing drunk. When the prisoner was 
brought to the central station he com
plained of an injured left arm but did 
not know how he had received his 
Injury. It was feared that the arm 
was broken and Dr.'B, E. Berryman 
wus summoned to the station. After 
an examination he found that al
though the arm was not broken it 
was badly Injured and recommended 
that Jones be sent to the General 
Public Hospital this morning for 
treatment.

Conference Held Last Evening 
Lasting Until Midnight—Na
ture of Civic Demands Was 
Not Divulged.

graduate from these

s\

NET WAISTS. Sale prices.................. .
CHIFFON WAISTS. Sale prices
SILK WAISTS- Sale prices................
No Approval. No Exchange. Sale Will Start at 8 o’clock in Waist Section 2d Floor

Concert In St. David’s.
There was a large and delighted 

• audience In the schoolroom of the 
St. David’s church, Sydney street, last 
evening to enjoy a concert given un
der thq auspices of the church choir. 
The programme rendered was one of 
the best heard In the cljy for some 
time. The local soloists k^rere S. J. 
McGowan, A. D. Duncan, Miss Blend a 
Thompson and Percy Orulkshank, and 
all were heard to great advantage. Sweaters for Men and Boys vMiss Ogilvie, of Boston, was t 
ture soloist of the evening, a 
made a splendid impression. She has 
an exceptionally strong and highly cul
tured soprano voice and was heard in 
no less than eight solos and a duet 
with Mr. Cruikshanks. Mrs. J. M. 
Barnes was accompanist. Another con
cert will be given on Thursday ev
ening, when Miss Ogilvie will be heard 
In Scotch, Irish and English songs.

3|.he Large Assortments of New Designs and ColoringsCommercial Traveller*
All resident commercial travellers 

they have agreed to submit to hlln.” w'ho participated in Travellers’ Day,
Sept. 6th, are requested to attend a 
meeting in board of trade rooms, Sat
urday, Nov. 2nd, at 11 a. m., to dis
pose of the reports of the committee. 
By order of the chairman.

Every man or Tx»y tikes a warm comfortable sweater for 
the odd days of winter, but In addition to comfort it Is import 
ant to Include neatneââ and perfect fitting qualities. Thesé
sweaters
feeling of satisfaction which always goes with the wearing of a 
Tightly-made garment.

adjustment with S. B. Bustln an4 
Rev. W: R. Robinson.

The'question of public playgrounds 
and the protection for unfortunate 
women recommended by the Grand 
Scribe for the consideration of the 
convention was entrusted to the com
mittee on political action.

In the evening an open conferencè 
was held, and was well attended by 
the delegates and a number of prom
inent citizens. The chief feature of 
the meeting was an able address de
livered by F. S. Spence, of Toronto, 
president of the Dominion Alliance. 
Mr. Spence dealt with the advance 
of the temperance cause in the Domim 
ion, touched upon the results accru
ing to the working* of the prohibitory 
law In several state* of the American 
Union. He diacussdE the temperance 
question In relation to Canada in all its 
phases, and the way» and means 
which will best Insure the annihila
tion of the liquor traffic.

Following his address the meeting 
was thrown open for general discus 
sion, and a number of questions were 

arranging with the submitted to Mr. Spence. 
Presbyterians of Bathurst tor the use The meeting closed with the singing 
of the Temperance Hall was left tor of the National Anthem.

produced by expert makers, and will give that
When the-matter of selecting com- 

out the different Th^ ladies’ association of the Church 
of England Institute krill hold a Hal
lowe’en tea and sale of homemade 
eatables, in Trinity church sehool- 
room, Thursday, Oct, 31st, from 3 to 
7 p. m.

mittees to carry 
phases of the order’s work for the 
year was taken up .a committee was 
struck on political activity. The duty 
of this committee will be to interview 
the local government with a view to 
procuring a prohibition law for the 
province of New Brunswick. The 
committee is Qomposqd of S. B. 
Bustln, O. F. Moore. B. S. Hennigar, 
Rev. W. R. Rohinsoe and Rev, R. H

Phenomenal Bale of Coats.
MEN’S COAT STYLES, in many new designs of knitting, 

with ordinary collars or with the new high convertible collars, 
which make them perfectly comfortable for fall and winter wear/ 
A large variety of weights and> qualities; plain and fancy knit
ted. New colors and many new combinations of colors. Our as
sortment Is far greater than ever before. A few of the most popu
lar colors are: Silver grey, smoke, fawn, tan, khaki, taupe, cas- 

and white. Prices................................90c to $5.75

The phenomena! sale in the coat de
partment of F. A. Dykeman anl Co., is 
entirely due to the exquisite styles, 
reasonably priced and satisfactorily 
sold. “Satisfactorily sold” because ev
ery garment has to be right before lt 
leaves this store. They have sold dou
ble the number of coats of any previ
ous season, and yet their stock is up 
to the mark and you will find hundreds Stavert. 
of the most correct garments still to 
select from, many of them having been 
ordered after the season was opened 
sad Just recently come to hand. These 
are made from the very popular 
sponge cloths and chinchillas. The 
former are priced $11.60, $16.60, and 
$18.76. They are made with and with
out belt, with large collar, buttoning 
« lose td the neck rod come in the serve any legislation 
popular colors. The latter are priced enabled In reference 
$14.76, $18.00' and $24.00. They have matters, 
other coats priced from $6.00 up, and 

- can satjsfy any demand in the coat

A Special Sale of Ferns.
A fine lot of ferns for dishes, and 

large Boston ferns at half prices, at 
the new store of W. PedersAn, florist. 
149 Charlotte street, corner of Prin
cess. • i

tor, brown, navy
BOYS’ AND YOUTH* SWEATERS—We are now in a posi

tion to fit the youth who requires a sweater between a boys 
and a man’s size as we have had specially made for us a else 34 
which Just fills a -long-felt want for the larger boys. Coat style 
In popular colors, with ordinary collars or the high button-up col
lars, also roll neck or button neck styles. Prices . » 90c to $3.00

1The question of tetter enforcement 
of the liquor lew wee eonitdered ead 
the discussion resulted In the ap
pointment of E. 8, Hennigar, Joshua 
Stark end Rev W. R. Robinson to 
take up the matter.

A committee composed of 8. P. Me 
Cevour, Rev. Wm. Lawson end Rev. 
W. R. Robinson wee selected to ob- 

thet may be 
to temperance

“Thou Shalt Net Steal."
“Breaking the Seventh Command

ment" (Thou shati -not steal) strong
est silent drama of season »t Opera 
House today. Pour pictures and three 
singers. Biggest show In town. 1

Change ef Time.
Beginning Monday, the 38th Inst., 

the 8. 8 Yarmouth, of the Dominion 
Atlantic Railway, will leave 81. Johh 
all am. dally (Sunday .icepted.) W

<

BOYS’ SWEATERS—Navy cashmere and worsted, beet Krig-
.. 70s to 11.50kee; In three weights. Prices ..11th

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINOS DEPARTMENT. __________________________________

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd, jThe matter ef

line.

r
I

. I ■

An Old Name on a New Creation

NEW ART WILLIS PIANO
A MW itjple WILLIS Piano endoreed by the best pianists. Write for Catalogué;

WILLIS & CO., LIMITED
•T. CATHERINE STREET WEST,

•ole Canadian Representatives the Peerleee KNAVE and ether leadere.

Local Representatives t WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.

MONTREAL, P.*0.MANUFACTURERS,

.« 8 «
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